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and vowed to cad the civil wax.

“No one knows who did the shootii«,” Mr.
Docaldsca saidm akws broadcast ^gn^
it was just a

.
random shot” - , . .

Mr. Kaplan declined a Oak jacket even

though the conyuy was to pass alonga stretch

known as “Snipers’ Alky.” (Reuters, AP)

“all measuresnoway* to facilitate, in coordi-

atiou with the United Nations, the detiveryby

humanitarian organizations of emergency aid

to Sarajevo and wherever needed in erther parts

of Bosnia-Heraegovina.

This is riimbw to the “all necessary means”

formula approved by the United Nations in

November 1990 authorizing a UJSl-Jed coaH—

tkni to evict invading Iraqi owps from Kuwait

But xutoke the Security Councils go-ahead, tor

“Desert Storm,” the current resobiticm is ainred

jjflaly fli hnmaxntarian assistance and is far from
f
permitting fuD-scalc aimed intsvenuon.

It remains ntidww winch countries might

volunteer military units to safeguard aid opera-

tions. Diplomats hope adoption of the resofn-

hmnanharian convoys and that no large-scale

military escort operation wfll prove necessary.

Stomaary-General Butros Bntros Ghah, m a

letter to the courmil cm Wednesday, warned that

the security of 15,000 UN peacekeepers and

other personnel in die former Yugoslavia could

bejeopardized if military force actually is used.

The letter, leaked to the press by connal diplo-

“mats, asks for warning before force is used, to

‘‘minimize the dangers” to UN personnel- .

Mn»> tlum enn fSakt< have landed si Saraje-

vo airport in the last six weeks in an anmt

organized bv about 1,500 members of tbe^UN

Protection Force in Yugoslavia and the office

erf the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

In Geneva, meanwhile, reporting on visits to-

’ 12 detention camps nm by Serbs, Croats and
»' »— * T " —*- the Intema-MnsSms in Boana-Hazreovma, the interna-

tional Committee far the Red Cross said mat
- i i. _ _ J 11CP

brutality^ and that mnocrau civilians were vie-

tints erf “inhuman treatment.”

The Red Cross also called on aD parties to

end forced transfers erf pofnilation, to reject

turn of all dgtentvm camps. (Ratta%AP)
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UN Council

Approves Use
Of Force for

Bosnia Aid
But Qmtious Resolution
Includes No Provision

To Deploy Troops Soon
Complied by Our StaffFran Dispatcher

UNITED NATIONS, New York — The
Security Council cm Thursday authorized the
use of force, if neossary, to ensure the delivery
of humanitarian aid to bdeagnered inhabitants
of Bosma-Heoegovina.
The vote in tbe 15-natioa council was 12 to 0,

with 3 abstentions — by China,. India and
Zimbabwe.
Tbe council then unanimously adopted a

second resolution tfenwrnrimg unimpeded ac-
cess for tbe Red Grass to prison camps and
detention centers throughout the former Yugo-
slavia. It warns violators of the Geneva Con-
ventions that they are mdjvkhially responsible

for rhor actions, though no international legal

madbmeiy exists for trying than.

Both resolutions, inhaled by the United
States, were co-sponsored by Britain, France,

Belgium and Russia. They were spurred by
motmting reports of death, atrocities and hun-
ger in Bosma, where Serbian mQitias are bat-

tling the government's mainly Muslim and

Croat forces and driving out non-Serbs as part

of so-called ri«wut»np-

Bosnia-Hcjzegovina earfarr this year broke
away from tbe crumbling Yugoslav federation,

now made up only cf the republics of Serbia

and Montenegro.
The key council resolution d&nands that all

parties to the conflict cease ah military activity

m Bosnia-Herzegovina and invokes the manda-
tory provisions d theUN Charter, opening the

way for use of /orcein the event of noncompli-
ance.

;
The resolution calls on all countries to take

A SarajevoSniperKills

:
U.S.TVNews Producer

C&ipifed bf Otar Stc$ From Dbpaicket

SARAJEVO, BasaiiT-HerzegovinA — A
miperkflkdanewsTOducer for ABC^Tdcvir
atm on Thursday, firing at a convoy aUng
Milan Pankvthe prime nrinistarerf what re-

mains of Yugoslavia, into central Sarajevo.

Mr. was in a UN ammced
penotmd cankii wastffidmitri

ButDavidK^an,45,inanBCC(aq>8iryiiig
vdnde dial larked armor plating^ was hit in

the bade and died at the uK feadquariers.

Mr. Kaplan was woriong^widL the ABC
reporter Sam Donaldson to muLadayinthe
Jife of Mr. Panic, a Serf) who iramgmiBd to

toe United ^ates in toe 1950s ana made a
fortune in business. He returned here a
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Bush Appoints Baker
As His Chief of Staff,

NewAgendaPledged

tenjr TJanaiAThr AaodMcd Am
an ovation from his staff on Thursday as he prepared to amxxnce his departure for the White House.

By Paul F. Horvitz
ImenaHonaS Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— President George Bush
placed his future in the hands of James A
Baker 3d on Thursday.
The president ended weeks of rumors when

he announced that Mr. Baker, secretary of state

since 1989, would resign Aug. 23 to run the
White House and create a policy agenda to
revive Mr. Bush's re-election campaign.
The No. 2 man at toe State Department,

Deputy Secretary Lawrence S. Eaglebnrger,
was named acting secretary of state.

Mr. Baker, a confidant of the president's for

35 years, will assume the titles of White House
chief of staff and senior counselor to the presi-

dent. In those redes, he will craft what he
described Thursday as a broad new agenda that

will farther “integrate” domestic and foreign

policy goals and allow Mr. Bush to seek a
mandate from U.S. voters in November.

In a speech at toe State Department, Mr.
Baker joined Mr. Bush in enunciating a fresh
campaign theme, “to make this country safe
and strong at borne and abroad.” The president
declared that economic, domestic and foreign
policies “have become one issue.”

Four other pivotal jobs in the White House,
including those of deputy chief of staff and the

directors of communications, policy planning
and political affairs, will go to Mr. Baker's top
Stale Department aides, completing the most
extensive personnel shakeup of the Bush presi-

dency.

For many Republicans, the move was wel-

comed as a long-awaited shift toward new focus

and aggressiveness in toe Bush campaign,
which lags behind the Democratic presidential

candidacy rtf Governor BiD Clinton by at least

25 percentage points in the latest opinion sur-

veys.

Mr. Baker. 62, is a Houston lawyer and
former Marine Corps lieutenant who is widely

On Page 3
James Baker's legacy is a mix of major accom-
plishments and failures in some crises.

Lawrence Eagjebmrger befieves tbe United
Slates must stay fully engaged in world affairs.

secretary and secretory of state.

It was Mr. Baker who engineered Mr. Bush's
presidential election victory in 1988. helping
the president overcome a 17-potm deficit in toe
polls to Governor Michael S. Dukakis. But it

was also Mr. Baker who directed the unsuccess-
ful campaign of President Gerald R. Ford in
1976.

Democrats criticized the announcement as

an indication that Mr. Bush was incapable of
charting his own course and questioned toe
president’s willingness to risk disarray in his

foreign policy apparatus at a time of instability

See BAKER, Page 2

As Republicans Ride Into Houston
,
the CityHas Wbrries ofIts Own

By Roberto Suro
New 7crk Tima Service

HOUSTON — Tbe official poster for toe
Republican National Convention features a ro-

deo cowboy atop a huge bull with the Houston
skyline in the background. A safe choice? Not
in tins city that has struggled with its identity

foradecadeandnow, grapplingwith a series of

setbadg,isinagninroymood asitprepares to
host the president and his party.

Tbe poster caused a tiff over whether the
Wild West image is the right (me for a major

T4IAB.«V.a 'a-: -
'

economy portraying itselfas a sophisticated

business center. .

a stubboAitoesson, bat-toe downturn stridk

here just as the dty was beginning to enjoy a

recovery from the devastating collapse of oQ
prices in the 1980s. Large-scale layerffs by m^'or
employers regnlaily male headlines. The Hous-
tonian Hotd, President George Bush’s nominal

Texas residence, is in bankruptcy.

After several startling murders last year, the

citydumped a 10-yearincumbent mayor, Kath-

ryn J. Whitmire, in favor of Bob Lanier, a
businessman who campaigned almost exdu-
avdy on a promise toput more police officers

on the street

Even the weather has been, demanding as

record-setting rainfalls caused extensive winter

and spring flooding and have continued into

the summer.
‘TheJ^ppublican amontionjs coming to

Boiiston at atoneof greater 'pesamism than at

any time in the city’s recent history, including

tbe depths of toe oil bust, and that’s bound to

color not only how tbe convention is received

but also how the dty votes in November,” said

Stephen L. Klineberg, a professor of sociology

at Ripe University here.

getting excited abouTthe convmtim^cStainly
there is Kttie of toe stir tint accompanied the

July 1990 economic summit meeting that
turned into a civic celebration of the city's

emergence from the oil bust

“Folks arc so distracted with their own con-

cerns that what appears to be a veiy predictable

convention is virtually irrelevant,” said John
Mixon, a law professor at the University of

' IoiigTpJown. for toe owritong optimism of
its wikfcBtting spirit, Houston is grappling with

anxieties that began with short-term economic
problems and extended into a general uneasi-

ness about the future.

“Before it cratered, the petroleum industry

drove this dty, defined it, for such along time

that It’D be years before something else comes
along to take its place as toe thing that makes
Houston unique,” said Michel Halbouty, 83,

and tbe city’s senior independent nflnum

Arguments over what image to project are

almost Inevitable.

“There’s lots of talk about the poster because

plenty of Houstonians tomk toe cowboy thing

can be overplayed when we really need to be
promoting ourselves as a sophisticated, interna-

tionalcity," said Dande Perugwi Ware, apub-
lic relations executive.

The poster hubbub was elevated to tbe level

Kiosk

of public debate recently when an editorial in

The Houston Chronicle derided “all the cring-

ing” over the poster, and argued, “We aren't

cowboys, but to say we have not inherited a
strong Texas tradition is nonsense.”

In what may be toe most extensive tracking

erf any dor’s moods, Mr. Klineberg has con-
ducted a poll in the Houston metropohian area
every year since 1982. This year’s survey pro-
duced a statementofprofound apprehension as
the dty faced unpredictable toms.

Tbe oil industry, especially toe exploration
and production sectors, never completely re-
bounded from the bust, and domestic driHingis
at a 30-year low.

Energy accounted for more than 60 percent

See PARTY, Page 2

Looks toUN Council Seat
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pest Service

BERLIN— Germany, which has spent the

last two years denying it wants a permanen t

seat on toe United Nations Security Council,

now says it is indeed interested but plans no
initiative.

The sudden shift in poHcyhas been reflected

lorH^mif^d and Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkd.
It cranes as the Bonn government is tryingto

gicatCT rote in wraftl affairs and its^knowledge

that any move to expand its influence sets off

alarms in European capitals and, to a lesser

extent, in Wariungtan.
The German attitude toward a place on the

council is further complicated by a domestic

dispute over expanding toe use of Germany’s

armed forces, which have been fruited to defen-

sive and North Atlantic Treaty Organization

functions throughout tbe postwar era.

Same Goman officials believe tbe opposi-

tion Social Democratic Party, which supports a

German seat on the Security Council but has

resisted Mr. KcWs attempts to include Ger-
man troops in UN mOitary missions, can be
pulled toward compromise if Boon gains a
mere decisive role at the United Nations.

The new German postion emerged this week
inaseries erfstatements by Bonn officials. First,

Mr. Kohl, who previously had called a Security

Council seat “no issue” and “no priority," said

an national television that if the United Na-
tions was reorganized, Germany would be io-

Coundl moribeis: Britain, Rn^
sia and the United States.

Although Mr. Kohl said Beam did not plan

See SEAT, Page 2
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GettingBy in Mogadishu:

'Now TeacherHas a Gun 9

Mfcv/JT'
.y*-

By Keith B. Richburg

MOGADISHU, Somalia— Before Somalia

slid into chaos, Abdi Mdhanunoud Afxah had

never picked up a gun- A slender, soft-spoken

33-year-old, Mr. Afrab would have been coo-

jadered a member of the caatal’s educated eEte

— a fluent English speaker; fonwx teadicx,

translator aod clerk far several bigforogncom-

Now Mr. Aftah totes an automatic weapon

as a security guard lor a Uik-fmanced rakf

agency. He is one of a multitude of Somalis

—

many relatively well-off before the civil war

—

who are struggling to dee out a living in the

ruins of a citywithout any semblance of law or

order.

“Right now there are nojobs in the country,”

he said “I never in my life carried a gun; then I

got this job.”

Conadering the irony of his transformation,

Mr. Afrah nmled and said, “Now the teacher

has a gun.”

Mr. AErah’s story in many ways reflects the

turbulent turns of Somalia's recent history, be-

ginning u late 1990, when toe civil war first

reached the capital.

As rebels of toe United Somali Congress

closed in for the final blow against Mohammed
Sad Barra's government, Mr. Afrab sent his

family away and hid in his bouse for 11 days,

See SOMALIA, Page 2

HrAmurita
LOOKING TOWARD CHANGE— Tibetan children with their mother at an annual gathering of Tibetan nomadic peoples in

China. The Chinese authorities have amwenced major changes designed to open Tibet to toe outside world. Page 2.

Pretoria AcceptsUN Plan

PRETORIA (WP) — South Africa on Thursday accepted a UN
proposal for an mdepeadrat investigation of government security

forces and their possible complicity m violence in black townships,

and said it was ready to endorse an amnesty for police officers and

blade goezriHasm odor to restart stalled negotiations for a nonracial

government.

Foreign Affairs Minister R. F. Botha said the UN proposal was

acceptable to toe govemmoit, “hi broad outima” But the African

National Congress tweeted what it said was an attempt by the

government to make the release of political prisoners conditicma] on
a general amnesty that included security force members.

Oantrai Haw
John Cage, composer and avant-

garde force, U dead at 79. Page 5.

Bush faced political pressure to sell

F-ISs to Saudis. Page 5.

Drag-resistantIB linked toa genetic

“iricL” Page 5.

BusinesslFlnsnc*

Asian nations voiced suspicions of

toe North American Free Trade

Agreement. Page 9.
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Once-Isolated Italian Villagers Fear They’re Losing a Healthy Bit of Genetic Magic
By Alan Cowell
New 7vk Tima Service

L1MONE. Italy — Lodged between

the Bmestone drop of the Dolomites

and toe indigo spread of Lake Garda,

the 996 raddeats of Limone possess 63

- J'

modest way, the secret of hre.

For a the people of this Ital-

ian resort have known that somewhere
in their genes links a mutation, that

woduces a protein that, as Ftitefta

Fxva puts h, “cleans toe blood.” That,

in turn, swans that a number of villag-

ers are more than usually resistant to

heart disease. Mrs. Fava, 70 and

sprightly, is one of them.

The question people talk about,

though, a: How many more wifl there

be like her?

For centuries toe -tillage remained

dosed, accessible oiity by wateror foot-

path, rendfingits a&reana temongroves
while its three main families provided

brides and grooms for one another. In-

termarriage preserved the geneticmutar

tioo and nurtured iL

Then, in 1950, the road came.

Tbe problem now, said Maria Grazia

Risarti, who does not think she has the

mutation, is th»t many villagers are

marrying outsiders.

Some villagers fear the genetic magic
isbeing toluted and lost“Once we were
Eke a snail island," said Mrs. Risarti,

whose family runs fourholds but does

not seem blessed with toe mutation.

“Now people are marrying outsiders

'and-thGjrrotein is gettingmore difficult

The story started in 1982 with tman
called Valerio DagnoE, a son of toe

tillage who worked on toe railroads in

Milan. When he went for a medical

checkup in 1982 it was discovered that

he had such Ugh levels of cholesterol

that heshould havebeen feeling verym.
The only problem was, as tillage lore

has it, be fdt just fink

Examinations by a team directed fay

Professor Cesare Sartori disclosed a
changein toeA-l protein that protected

Mr. DagnoE against toe advene effects

of high dtctesteroL The altered protein

has not bem found anywhere dse.

Id the tillage, news of the strange

protean set people pondering.

“People thought that it was maybe
oar very fine olive mL or our lemons, or

tile water,” said Mrs. Fava.

“My theory," said Enrico Rossaro,

whoruns a publicity firm here and^who

docs not think he has the mutation, “is

that yean ago when toe village was
dosed, they lived a very healthy Efe.

They had to bring in toe soil for toe

tenon groves by boat from across the

lake, and cany it up tbe mountain. It

made them very healthy."

But the real secretseemed toHein the
archives of the village chnrch, where a
local historian and the priest, the Rever-
eodMarioTrebeachi. began poring over
the records of berths, marriages and
deaths.

They started with the n^mes of the

three families in which the "mratten

had most frequently been identified:

tbe Girardis, the Segalas and toe Fo-

marolis. They discovered that all three

had among their early members Cristo-

foro Pomaroli and Rosa GiovaneUi, im-

migrants from nearby Trento who had
married here in 1644,

Stephen Sturicy,of thedepartmentof
biochemistry at the University of Wis-
consin, said in a telephone interview

that the church records suggested that

toe origin of toe mutation lay with the
couple: “It was a chance event that

ousted the specific mutation,” he said.

“The isolation of toe village preserved it

primarily through intermarriage.”

Milan University scientists, who have

tested every resident, say about 44 peo-

ple have toe mutation.'

The mutation produces the altered

faster than a normal one and release it

faster” said Dr. Sartori, who is headof
clinical pharmacology at Milan Univer-
sity and holds a doctorate from the
University of Kansas. This greatly ac-

celerates the prevention of cholesterol

btuldups that cause arteriosclerosis.

Dr. Sartori said that the protein had
been duplicated in a laboratoty and
that pharmaceutical concerns in Bel-
giumandSweden werebotoworkingon
an application.
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Bosnian, in U.S.,

Tells of Slaughter
From Dtipottka

WASHINGTON — A 53-year-

. old Muslim from Bosnia-Heraego-
vina has told Congress that Serbs

f
guarding a detention camp slaugb-

! toed 1,350 captives in seven weeks
of terror in May and June.

. The witness, Alija Lujinovic, a
traffic engineer from Breko, testi-

fied before a dosed-door session of

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee. He then spoke at a news
.conference.

The chairman, Sam Nunn, Dem-
ocrat of Georgia, said he did not
hold an open hearing for Mr. Lu-

jjnovic because his staff had not

had time to verify his account.

Mr. Lujinovic, who said he had
never been involved in politics or in

.ethnic violence, testified that he
was seized May 3, hiding in a ceQar

after Serbian gunmen and troops

from the remnants of the Yugoslav

Army attacked Breko.

He was hdd for two days in a
mosque, where, he related, the

Sobs mocked the Muslims and

alongside the Sava River, he said,

where they at confined on con-

crete floors. Men were selected dai-

ly and taken outside, he said, where

their throats were slit near a drain

that carried theblood into theriver.'

Doctors and nurses came to the

gimp to remove organs from the

corpses, wrap them m plastic and
take them away in a refrigerated

truck, Mr. Lujinovic said.

One of the victims, he said, was a

friend and fellow worker, a 27-

year-old computer operator named

Ado KucaJovic. “I will forever re-

desecrated the budding. The pris-

ferred tooners were transferred to a trans-

portation center, where, he said,

atrocities worsted.

“They raped one woman whose
children and parents were present.

along with everyone else,

jinovic said through an interpreter.

“They took 15 people out and slit

their throats on the grass."

The captives were transported in

buses to warehouses near Breko,

member his screaming and yelling

not to kill him, and not to slit his

throat," Mr. Lujinovic said.

The guards were drinking heavi-

ly, Mr. Lujinovic went on, and were

talcing green tablets with the alco-

hol. “Then they were really wild,"

he added.

By late June,just 150 of the 1,500

people originally in the camp were

still alive, he said. All but 35 were

freed when friends and relatives

paid ransom for them, and Mr.

Lujinovic said he was one of those

left behind when he was unable to

come up with the required 5,000

Deutsche marks (53,400).

He said he was freed after he

approached a Serbian inspector at

the camp, a former friend, and got

the necesUiy documents.

Mr. Lujinovic was me of toe-

sources for articles in the New
York newspaper Newsday that fo-

cused world attention on the

camps. (AP, Reuters)

Mitterrand

Won’t Go

BeyondUN
Force Plan

WORLD BRIEFS

Police Search Singapore
Newp^^

is conducting an investigation

“The Internal Secnrity “-T^dTscnior locaTcditor

in an inquiry about the papers ‘r*^®***^ coverage the
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By Alan Riding
New York Times Serna

PARIS— Amid mounting calls

in Europe for direct mihtaiy inter-

vention in Bosma-HerzegOYina,

President Francois Mitterrand said

Thursday that France would go no

furtherthan offering troops to pro- . , T ,

IRAArms Cache SeizedmLondon

chief for Mali

of the paper,

nature of the

information p ,

they arc trying to trace the source.

(fllTT

[in the]

^^te.Itisp^btethat
Times might have beat leaked ana

former Yugoslav republic.

“A purely military

wonldbeafi

Mitterrand said in a newspaper in-

terview. “While diplomats talk, the

blood flows, the emergency is ex-

treme. So let’s act quickly. Bat to

add war to war will resolve noth-

ing.

Mr. Mitterrand after

several prominent French politi-

cians, including the leader of the

Mashm refugees from Bosnia sleeping in a makeshift shelter in a sports hall in JaManac, Croatia.

China Opens Tibet’sDoors to theRestofthe World
Agave Fnmee-Presie

BEUING— Chinese authorities have de-

cided to open Tibet to the outside world in a

major change aimed at promoting economic
prosperity and weakening a separatist move-
ment inside the Himalayan region.

The region's Communist Party and gov-

ernment leaders have decided to “tom from
a dosed or semidosed economy to active

participation in domestic and international

commerce,” the Tibet Daily repotted.

The official newspaper, received here
Thursday, announced an “all-round opening
to the outside world.”

The government will offer foreign invest-

ment incentives and direct air Knks with

Beijing, Katmandu and Hong Kong. It will

also heavily promote tourism and expand

trade'border trade with Nepal and other countries,

according to the report.

In an editorial, the newspaper said: “Ear-

nestly implementing this decision has impor-

tant significance for speeding up Tibet's eco-

nomic development, maintaining the unity

Of the mothenand, strengthening the unity of

nationalities and further developing the su-

periority of the socialist system.”

The dedsion was in line with policies out-

lined by Deng Xiaoping, China's senior lead-

er. during speeches in southern China early

this year.

Mr. Deng called for faster economic re-

form and for opening China to the outside

world. He argued that only a rising standard

of living could convince skeptical Chinese of Foreign tourists most travel to Tibet in

the merits of the new system. officially supervised groups, and foreign

The authorities are apparently trying to journalists are randy permitted to go there,

use Mr. Deng’s strategies to weaken Tibet's

LONDON!
“very largequant

that the police in London had thwarted a
300_

central iJwdon, amom other tilings seeing a track containing a juo-

P<&^dSI^)

not provide details, $
people had been arrested and that

CadW °'

explosives and other bomb components had been recovtroa

cimit, mcitMimg me teaoer oi m=
i n G

fSSISS" Neo-Nazi Attacks Soared, Bonn bays
—m

—

v- j - BONN (Rentals)— Attacks by neo-Nazi gangs, mainly foragn^

soared neatly fourfold in Western Germany last year compared with

1990, a government report said on Thursday.

the poKce and courts to track down and preaeatte attackers quicty-fn

all, MS3attacks were recorded in Germany last year, 990 of them m the

west and 493 in the east
, . c*-.—

-

“I consider the increase in right-wing «tretmsm alannm^Safcxs
. said. The report by the FeteaTOffice for the Protamon of the Coasoiu-

Tbe French leader’s caution ecb- tinn said that-widening threats indmded the first moves by the Ante™?11

oed thatof other European
i

govern- white supremacist group the Kn Klux Klan to become established in

ments winch, despite growing pub- Gammy.

MuslimGroapQamis TMBonJMgg
BANGKOK (Combined Dispatches) — A Muslim separatist group

m southern

r- *T+- i* *

positions being used to attack Sara-

jevo and other Bosnian cities.

“If I understand the intent of

those filing for bombing, I do not

share their conviction!^he said.

The nature of the terrain and of

theweapons being used down there

would render surft a method use-

less.” He rated out any French ac-

tion outside die framework of the

United Nations.

Buddhist separatist movement. re-

But as in the rest of China, observers said,

Tibet’s leaders will face unrest in the short
term if their open-door policy results in a

ic and ifmore
meet

The semiofficial China News
ported that, under a new set of

foreigners woakl be able to buy land-use

rights and take advantage of a new economic
and technical development zone in the capi-

oppoation.
econom‘&

tal Lhasa, which will offer special incentives.

^SSSSS^SSSSSS^
1951, and the nominally antonomous gov- toaD t̂ mdnstiy." Tibet would develop

eminent has kept it largely closed whitere- m&tkets while cultivating travelers

pressing anti-Chinese demonstrations and from Southeast Asia, Hong Kong, Macao
putting down riots. and Taiwan.

claimed responsibility for a I —
, , .

Thailand on Thttrsday that left at least three dead and 73 wounded.

A prominent anti-military politician, Chamtong Srimuang. had been

scheduled to address an election rally nearby in the

v said he did n

but an

[ not think Mr.

detention camps for Bosnia'

tints, have also expressed deep fears

of being sucked into a larger war.
Britain artH fiwmauy ana nmrifl-

ing to contribute troops, while Ita-

ly’s iWmim minister, Salvo Ando, r

has expressed “great skepticism” official of his P&lang Dharma party said he

over the feasibility of sending in was the target . . _ ,k„.
soldiers. ThePattani United liberation Orgamzatioa raid in a statement that it

“These men would have to be had set the bomb, which exploded in the station of toesoutoern atyof

ready to face a gnerriDa war that Hat Yai, 40 kflometen (25 mites) from the Malaysian, border. The

could last a kmg time and be spread statement, found at the scene of the explosion, demanded a separate state

over an area far bigger than the one in southern Thailand’s Pattern Province. It also called on the authorities

in which the Rating is taking to “stop brutal suppression erf the Muslim community.” (AFP. Reuters)

it*
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Syria Tests

New Scuds,

Israel Says

SOMALIA: In Lawless Mogadishu, Teacher Finds IVork as a Hired Gun

' By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Syria has for

the first time test-fired two ad-
vanced Scud-C ballistic missiles

bough1 ft0™ North Korea, and it is

. building a plant to manufacture

them, according to Israeli officials

who expressed concern on Thurs-
' day about progress in the missile

* program that Syria began several

years ago.

The Syrian rests, which occurred

about two weeks ago, were dis-

;

closed by Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin during a private briefing in

Washington and in comments he
1

made to members of Congress.

The tests have sparked new wor-

ry here about missile proliferation,

which Israeli defense planners view

as the gravest long-term threat to

the Jewish state.

! They came at a particularly sen-

sitive time as Mr. Rabin's new gov-

ernment is debating whether pros-

pects have improved for the
bilateral peace negotiations with

Syria, which are scheduled to re-

sume in Washington an Aug. 24.

Mr. Rabin has appointed a prag-

matic scholar on Syrian affairs to

head the Israeli delegation, and has
indicated that he wul put the talks

on equal footing with the Palestin-

ian negotiations. But be also ex-

pressed doubts recently about the

intentions at President Hafez As-
sad of Syria

.

(Gnthmed from page 1)

eating onlybread and bananas and
listening to the rocket and artillery

barrages.

When Mr. Siad Bane fled and
the rebel faces took the capital

things were supposed to improve.

But the dty was a well-armed for-

tress, with children in their teens

and younger brandishing assault ri-

fles and grenade launchers. These

roving thugs became the foot sol-

diers in a feud among rival war-

lords vying for control.

In the urban free-firezone, most
of the casualties were the innocent

—Including Mr. Afrah’s4-year-dd

son. who was accidentally shot and

seriously wounded in the chest and

side by a neighbor boy carelessly

wielding an automatic weapon.

Mr .Afvah firstsold bottled gaso-

line on the streets, a lucrative busi-

ness considering the shortage of

gasoline stations in the ravaged

capital When he made some mon-
ey, be bought food in the central

marketplace and then resold it on
the streets. Bm that business had to

stop when the sniper fire became
too intense.

Finally
, a friend introduced Mr.

Afrah to the International Medical

Corps, a relief agency in need of

security guards to protect its pre-

mises and supplies. As a guard, he
makes about 540 every two weeks

— enough to buy rice, sugar, cook-

ing oQ and occasional meat for his

family. He is even able to help

other, less fortunate relatives.

All over Mogadishu, the story is

much the same: perseverance in the

straggle (or survival amid the cha-

os. It is a stoiy of doctors .selling

cigarettes on street comers and
bank tellers running tea stands.

It is tiie resilience of the

of Mogadishu, devoid of any
dal economy, civil administration

or basic services, that ensures that

life goes on despite shortages of

food and other necesaties.

Some parts of the caty actually

seem toM thriving. With all of the

heavy artillery and much of the

randangunfire slenced, a resultof

a UN-brokered trace that has hdd
since March, small businesses are

reappearing on the streets, includ-

ing barber shops, tailor shops, tire

repair outlets and tea stands.

Before the fighting, most of the

commerce in Mogadishu was con-

centrated at the market in the dty
center. Now that that areahasbeen

destroyed, makeshift markets have

sprung up along highway median

strips in the city's southern sector,

and vendors offer everything from

fresh camd and goat meat to com,

grapefruit, bananas and rice.

the absenceef any semblance
of government, nothing is filial

and virtually anything goes. Relief

wokers in hospitals say that much
of their tnedioil supplies are stolen

almostas soon as they arrive in the

country and are that end up for

saleon the sidewalk in front of the

hospitals.

“There’s no doubt about 40per-

cent to 45 percent of the medicine

that goes mto the hospitals gets

sold,” said Stephen Tomlm of the

International Medical Corps. “The

problem is that nobody has con-

trol"

place,” he said in a
terview. “And who
the troops needed?”

Even as the Security Council

moved to approve “all necessary

means" to insure delivery of hu-

manitarian aid to Rranfaj France is

to far theonly European country to

play a significant rote in the UN
face of 15,000 already in place.

Foeign Minister RolandDumas
of France saidWednesday that "we
have not foond many volunteers”

to help carry out the Security

Council resolution. France has al-

ready assigned 2,600 troops to the

UN force, Mute Belgium, Den-
mark anti theNetherlandshave of-

fered to play some rate.

Greece, which barters on former
Yugoslavia and has strong ties to

Seibia, said tt opposed any nrititary

intervention in Bosnia.

With no consensus among its

ninemembers, theregional

Rebel Raids Kill Hundreds in Kabul
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters) — Hundreds of Afghan civilians

were lolled Thursdayin rocket and artillery attacks oi tbe capital Kabul

bya dissident mujahidin leader. President Burhanuddin Rabbam said in

a radio broadcast

Mr. Rabbam said forces loyal to the government had later destroyed

rocket batteries and other heavy weapons of the hard-line Islamic Party,

led bythefundamentalist GuIbuddinHekmatyar. Ouster rockets plowed

into a crowd of people near the general post office in the busy Da-

Afgbanan area in die morning. Hospital sources and witnesses said at

least 87 people had been killed there and 150 wounded.

, jCHrff, nr*m #fc

Correction
A tablein Thursday’s edition* misstated die per capita income of the

European Economic Area. The figure should be 519,061

TRAVEL UPDATE
tense

SEAT: Germany, in Shift, Wants Permanent Place on Security Council

Several officials said they be-

intended tolieved the tests were
send a message to Israel that Da-
mascus should not be neglected in

(he peace talks while efforts are

made to negotiate self-rule for the

Palestinians.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

told a group of Israeli military

academy graduates on Thursday
that if Syria tried to impose iu own
conditions on die talks or believed

“that Israd win panic over Scuds,”

then “the negotiations can’t get

started.”

(Continued from page I)

“a big campaign," he added that

the international discussion over

expanding the council “is much
further along in people's thinking

and in private conversations than

one generally assumes."

Mr. Kohl was apparently refer-

ring to a series of talks brad be-

tween Japanese and U.S. officials

since Japan informed (he Slate De-
partment and other governments it

wanted a permanent place on the

Security Council within die next

three years.

The German position evolved

further when Mr. Kinkd, in an in-

terview with a Berlin newspaper,

called a UN seat a “desirable goal"

and added that Germany would
move “in such a way that its

achievement is made easier and
possible rather than hindered and
endangered.” Bonn, he said, would

“protect our interests."

In concrete terms, a Bom source

said, that means Germany will let

Japan make the public moves. But
Bonn will work behind tbe scenes

to by to assure that it is included in

any reorganization of the group,

which currendv has 10 rotating

members in addition to the five

permanent seats.

The UN secretary-general Bu-
tros Butros Ghali. has reportedly

told colleagues that he warns die

council to take in five more perma-
nent members: Brazil Germany,
India, Japan and Nigeria.

French diplomats called the new
German approach “coy," - while

British and American officials

deemed it “confused.”

Japan in public, fa obvious rea-

sons.”

Some Western diplomats say

they believe that Germany and Jar

pan have coordinated them move to

join the Security Council but oth-

ers accept German and Japanese
denials of any secret accord.

The Munich newspaper Sfid-

deutsebe Zeibrng noted in an edito-

rial that since “toe UN was found-

ed to keep Japan and Germany
under central who would now
want the two ‘Axis powers’ to con-

trol the UN?”
The combination of likely oppo-

sition to any <

an Union, met in Rone to conric

military options, including tighten-

ing the naval blockade of Serbia

and Montenegro. North Atlantic

Treaty Organization ambassadors
are also to debate the crisis in Brus-

sels on Friday.

Demands that Europe^“do some-
thing” nonetheless continue to be

itiesin Bosnia as wd^asby political

figures such as Britaina former
prime mmister, Margaret Thatcher,

France's opposition leader, Jac-

ques Chirac, and the European
Community’s executive president,

Jacques Delos.

Gloomy Houston

“It’s not very surprising that the

are playing it ’this way." a Britis

official said. “Since the end of the

second World War. the Germans
have never liked appearing to join

and German tiower and the bu-

reaucratic difficulty of amending
the UN Charter makes any change
in the Security Council composi-
tion a long shot.

To expand the cotmcO, two-

thirds of UN member countries

would have to approve the change— a difficult hurdle even fa las

emotional proposals.

Both Britain and France are

loathe to dilute the prestige and

power of their places among the

permanent five, diplomats said.

Officials of both countries have a Twr¥T%7’
argued that last year’s Maastricht g /\ gm jf

•

treaty on European unity provided

Germany enough access to Security

Council deliberations by commit-
ting Britain and France to repre-

sent European interests.

“You can bet your bottom dollar

that British and French politicians

of eveay stripe will fight to the end
to retain_toenr seats,” a British dip-

lomat will

He said a single European Com-
munity seat on the ooundl might be

acceptable if European unification

proceeds smoothly, bm he added
that no one expects such a change

to occur fa Id to 20 years.

Russian air traffic controllers said they woakl go ahead with a strike

tins weekend if the government foiled to meet demands over wages and
other issues. (Reuters)

SAS wffl begin nonstop service between Copenhagen and Kiev on
Wednesday, toeconmanysaid. SAS will initiallyoperate three round-trip
flights a wed; Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and add Sunday flights

beginning Oct. 25. (AFP)
frt Amsterdam, only weR-heded tovhts will have a bed this month if

they arrive without a hotel reservation, the tourist office said. It said only
a few of the capital’s most expensive hotel rooms, costing up to 500
guilders (5300) a night, were still available. Amsterdam has 28,000 hotel
beds and space for 2,000 people in campsites. (AP)
KLM Royal Dutch Airimes joined the growing war over crans-Atiantic

fares by announcing Thursday that it plans to slash ticket prices on U.S.-
European routes by up to 50 parent in its winter schedule. The new
minstdflss fares, from nine ILS. airports to 75 destinations in Europe,
range from 5475 to 5850. They apply from October to March. (Reuters)

V ’om

The Weather

(Cartoned from page 1)

BAKER: Bush Names New Chief of Staff, Vows a Fresh Policy Agenda
(Cbrtfamed from page 1)
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in Europe and the Gulf and delicate negotia-

tions in the Middle East
Calling Mr. Baker “a talented man," Mr.

Clinton said his oily concern was “with the

continuity of American foreign policy.” Sena-
tor A1 Gore, toe Democrat running for vice

president, said toe Bush team was “in a state of

political panic/
Marlin Fitzwater, toe president’s spokesman,

would be Tinder thesaid the 3nsh
direction of” die preadent and Mr. Baker. He
said there were no legal impediments to Mr.
Baker’s serving as chief of staff and handling

political matters at the same time.

“Good politics and good policy are of the

same quotient,” Mr. Htzwater said, promising

an “aggressive new program” from the White
House. He also said Mr. Baker would continue

to advise toe president's National Security

Council
Mr. Bush called Mr. Baker a “committed

trustee of the American public interest” who is

“bold, quick and tenacious,” He said little

about why he had made the change ami he
suggested that his chief of staffi Samuel K.
Skinner, had supported it. Mr. Skinner leaves
the White House to become general chan-man
of toe Republican Party.

Ln his speectu Mr. Baker set forth the outlines

of the new political agenda. In some respects, it

draws on the conservative economic views of
former President Ronald Reagan, whom Mr.
Baker also served as chief of staff, but in others
it sounds strikingly similar to ideas promoted
by Mr. dinton.

Mr. Baker called fa lower tax rates, limits an
government spending, free and open trade and
less government regulation. But be also favored
new opportunities for families and indivkhtels,

more job training and added investment in
ounmtary research. He talked of allowing

people more control over their own lives bat
asking more responsibility in return; he also

mentioned breaking “the cycle of poverty”
creating affordable health care and restoring

the nation's inner dries.
"America wiD beanexport siqxapoweranda

military superpower,” Mr. Baker declared.

ne also cast himself as an agent of change,
using imagery that both Mr. Qmton and Ross
Perot, the erstwhile independent candidate,
have employed. He said be had presided over
“an era of revolutionary change^in the world
and said that the Bush administration’s “new
ideas” in foeign policy had succeeded in re-

solving conflicts in Asm, Latin America, the

Middle East and toe former Soviet Union.

boom, but its share is now less I

30 percent, said Ray Perryman, an
economic consultant from Waco,
Texas.

Houston, which in 1989 added
97,000jobs to its economy, win add
4,000 jobs tins year, he predicted.

“Houston is experiencing a flat

economy, not toe severe downturns
you see on both coasts, and in
many ways it is wcH-positkmed to
come out of the recesskm stronger

than other cities,” Mr. Perryman
said. “Even, so, when I talk, to pco-
pte in Houston, I don’t hear tire

optimism that was quite striking a
couple of years ago. There were
high expectations that the bad
times were past and a new era of

North America
The stsBnd host wn conDn-
ne In the western states

Asia

Saturday ttimigh Monday.
Bures DMAfternoon temperatures -

Europe
Ttawijjfl weather wffl return Typhoon Knn un k.

BOW wad aver 10a doareas
SaflromiaIn the vo/taya of c*

and Oregon. Rain is Okeriy
tern Boston to Washington.
D.C.

Paris. Munich and Berlin
mis weekend. A storm from
he Atlantic wW bring locally
heavy rates to the nonhem
British Islea and western
Norway. Showers wffl reach
London.

ftut may stay
out to sea. Numerous ahow-
•f» end thunderstorms.
*"«*»<*. wffl be around

and Shanghai™ weekend and they may
frove kilo Seoul aa w i

;
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“This is a lesson we can apply at hone as

wefl,” Mr. Baker said.

He promised to tianrfom the “anxiety and
of the American people into “regaoexa-

tion.”

ited.”

As ra the rest of toe nation, the
frustrations evident in Houston in-
volve more than the economy. The
Houston
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tenon and a sharp increase in con-
cern about crime.

“We need to confront and describe toe prob-
lems in plain tenns and then we need to ad-

forioos,” Mr. Baker arid 1 remain

LosMam
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vance

absolutely certain (hat we need a safe and
strong America at bone to remain safe and
strong abroad.”

Tbilisi Sends Soldiers

To Rescue Police Aides

The thane that Americaneeds to be strong at
home in Oder to remain strong abroad is one
that Mr. Qmton has employed repeatedly.
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TBILISI, Georgia —
troops moved Thursday to
the western region of the
whoe supporters of ousted
dent Zviad K_ Gamsakhnnha were

;
nine police officials ashos-
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Abort 3,000 sddiers with femh
airf helicopters were ordered into
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the former Soviet foreign mmister.
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-“*:JSssfrma that effort have formed a group supporting Mr. Perot’s ideas.

e^re pot tearing toward either party,- Mr. Perot said. Bh>m November for it to be a nedc-and-nedc race, like the Olympics,

Cher party,

On Canvas, ttt PortnqwlofiHtwlc Uxon
YORBA LINDA, California—His gaze is grim and earnest ffis

ramcoat is togged slightly by the breeze. One hand rests
protectively on the head of a child while the other readies out to
succor a desperate refugee.

_ That is the Richard Nixon that has emergedm a pamtino 10/eet
by 6 feet, at Ms preadmual Hbrary, alongside replays of the
Qiedcers speech, excerpts from the Watergate tapes and mementoes
of diplomatic triumphs.

^The canvas, inspired by Mr. bfiwm’s 1956 vic^preskkntia! visit to
Hffliggnap refugees in Anstiia, is the latest addition to the Richard
Ntscn Library and Birthplace, a new presidential icon to place,
perhaps, alongside the image of Washington crossing the Ddaware:
The giant work adds a vivid central image to the two-year-old
complex 30 miles (50 kflometers) southeast of Los Angdes.

In the heroic symbolism of the artist Ferenc Daday, a Hungarian
ismgri, Mr. Nixon standsatone among the refugees toface down the
roiling clouds of communism. In its scope and style, the nuTnffn o-

completed in 1972, calls to mind SodaHst Realist celebrations of
Soviet leaders like Mr. Nixon’s old Soviet counterpart, L
Brezhnev.

Under an H Greco sky, refugees from the Soviet crackdown
huddle in safety behind Mr. Nixon, while in the picture’s central
image aman andwoman teO him urgenthrof thehardships they have
fled, panting back toward the flaws at their country. (NYT)

A BocktfiBir Fall* Short on Signature
ALBANY, New York — Larry Rockefeller, an environmental

lawyer making Ms first bid for public office, was officially excluded
from tltetaDotfOTthe Republicanprimary for U5. senatorwhen the
New York state Board of Elections ruled that be had not colhvted
enough valid signatures to qualify.

At the end of a two-day hearing, David Flanagan, a board
spokesman, said 3,914 signatures of the 10,774 submitted by Mr.
RockefeBcrwere declared invalid fora lotof reasons, "*»*mmmnn-

ly because the petitions incorrectly Hsted such information as what
election district or state assembly district the signer came from.
Mr. RockcfeOcx, a nephew off former Governor NelsonA Rocke-

feller, needed 10,000 valid signatures to qualify for the Republican
primary against Senator Alfonso M. D’Amato, who is seeking bis

third term. (NYT)

UwItopytolicMfP#cfcto
~~

HOUSTON — The Democrats’ dass-coosdons canq»iga has
caused Repubhcansio amend their, vocabtdaiy. if not their policy.

Untfl this week, SLgection ofthe Republican platform professed that

a redaction in the Cental gains tax rate would help create wealth in

America. But aplatform subcommittee cfiimged that

"We should not use Me word wealth,” said a platform committee
member, JeffAngers of Louisiana. “Wealth is not agood word. Jobs

/is a^ooriweed^ Representative Via WeberofMmnescte^aDOthcr
comimttee member, disagreed. Wealth, after ilL was what allowed

busbess and the economy toamand.
But RqiresentativeRobert5.^walker ofPeimsjdvania said Demo-

crats were scoring paintt and Republicans needed to respond.

“What we want to dp is itdefea the issue,” be said. ,

Mr. Weber rek&ted, and ^ob^ replaced “wealth." (AP)

Quoit-Unqiwte : •

James Qivjfo chief ittilegirtlmBin Qintop.on what the return
of James A Baker 3d to the White House would do for President

GeorgeBush’s campaign: “Well, it's like chanpng spokes on aflat

tire." (IHT)

Away From the Hustings

;

• Three ReagNLMhmnistralion offidab i»pons£Me fw tracking the

cases of UjS.seroceromrois3ngin.Vietnainsaid thegovernmenthas
known for nearly20 years that some U.5. prisoners erf war mayhave
been alive in Indochina when troops were withdrawn in 1973.

• After five yean of tavesfigation into the Iran-contra affair,!

colors have told lawyers for-former Attorney General Edwin
3d that he k a subject of their inquiry.

•After a thud day of surveying the area off^Msssadmsettswbae the

Queen Elizabeth 2 struck an unknown object, marine investigators

said they had discovered a 15-foot (43-metex) rock that was not on

navigational charts. But they said
‘u~~’^ rf.-*.#™* **/*;«•*

thatleft a 74-foot gash in the

“a strong manage that it is a new day," introduced legislation

designed to iibps and reduce sexual harywnent and assaultm the

militaiy and ensure better treatment of victims.

• In its first American study, a new vaccine against hepatitis A has

proved tobe 100 percent effective in protecting children against the

infections Hver disease.

• The N*io*a] Science Board said that scientific research by^Ameri-

can bnsbess was in a state of stagnatioc and recommended tou^i

steps to jrtrwigthen industry against foreign rivals inducting a senes

erf actions by the federal government

• MoreAm a rnffioo New Yoifceis are on^wdfare—almostaie out

oT every seven dty residents— as the recesric© deqwism the aty.

• Draakeo*trine dbaraes willnot be filed agaisst Rodney G. Kii%

then»tori«v*5se bearing

videotaped, authorities announced. Mr. Ringwas anested July 16

afterdnving enatkally in Santa Ana, south of Los Angeles.

TThn finImmunity Fmt~^" Arm "nttom enforcement

against pdhiters of Chesapeake Bay tributaries under a pact signed

by the agency and governors in the r^ion.

• TheHowe of Representatives anfroved apian tqrdease
neariy aD

the govanment^“^inggaswsOTattocrf
F. Kennedy, m an effort to ehnnpatc the doud of- doubt and

suspicion has fingered over Iris sbootmg.

• Docton dedared funner lYesideot RouaM Rcageu. M, and his

wife, Nancy, 7f, in excdleu health foDowng amturi pjya^
ejnminafinn« j family sndtCSWOmaS Said. NYT, AP, UPl, IAT
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!Look in the Mirror,’ Quayle Advises Journalists on Sleaze
By E.J. Dionne Jr.

WaiMngoa PatiScrrkr

HOUSTON —Republicans have began
a concerted attack at thenews media, with
Vice President Dan Quayle accnangjotu

1-

naEsts of foisting^“sleaze* ontheAmerican
people, and Richard N. Band, theRepubli-
can Party dnirmnj asserting thatjournal-
ist warn Fresidem George Bush to lose the

election.

Campaigningin Huntington fa«*, Cal-

ifornia, Ml Quayle said questions put to

nonneed three television networks for do-

nymg Mr. Bush ainime to pve a speed
thiayear on a proposed balanced-budget

amendment to the constitution.

The criticism of the media was wd-
corned by edgy R^mbKcans who have

gathered here for their party’s convention

next week. Hity said the party needed to

shake op the public’s negative view of the

Bush presidency.

By suggesting that journalists played a
role in creating a false image of Mr. Bush,

But since the end of the primaries in
June, and especially since the Democratic
convention mt month. Mr. COnton has
received a wave of positive coverage.

A study by the Center (or Media and
Public Affairs found that 56 percent ofthe
people interviewed oo the air since the end

The pollfound Mr. Clinton <

ulariy well with younger voters, with wom-
en and in the Northeast. Women favored
Mr. Clinton by 65 percent to 29 percent
Men backed bun 55 percent to 39 percent

Mr. Quayle made his comments about
the press at the end of a news conference

adjoining rooms for then-Yicc President
Bush and an aide, Jennifer Fitzgerald, ‘in

Switzerland in 1984.

“When you find sometimig bke this, that

is investigated and is totally false, you
don’t print it” Mr. Quayle said.

percent of those interviewed about Presi-
dent Bush have spoken favorably trf him,

. - » — , —B b . “We’re way late actually in chaBengtse
Mr. Bush about an alleged extramarital the RcpubOcans said, they aright be able to some of the pros coverage.” said Haky
affair were motivated by “a desire to hurt encourage thepublic to take a second look Barbour, a Bush campaign adviser from..ru. Ml m his pgfonilltDCC. » — - < - -- -

of the nrimuriM h«»> mni^n"fT~Tr^Ti.—r
*!* « a oews uMuerence “The very idea that a Question like tins

Mr. C^ntomln the samcMrioiQ^ 34 could come" up at a presi^S^DCWS COn-'-^nuou. *n me same penoo, any Askrfwhetberhe thought mfidchty would ferenre with fcjpriie minister of IsraeU

the president and help BiD Ofnrnn

Mr. Bond said at a meeting the Re-
publican National Committee here: “I
thinkwe taiowwho the media want to win
tins election — and I don’t think it’s

George Bush and the American people."
He did not refer to articles about Mr.

BD&’specsoQal life. But he did criticize an
.

articlem The Washington Post about Mr.
Ginton’s Cost campaign bus tour that re-

ferred to the Democratic nominee and his

runningmate. Senator A1 Gore cf Tenets-
see, as “the heartthrobs of the heartland.*
The Republican Party leader also do-

News coverage of Mr. Clinton shifted

sharply in the course of the year. During
the eariy primaries, he was confronted with
critical articlesabout theway hehad avoid-

ed ntifitaiy service daring the Vietnam
War, about Iris record as governor of Ar-
kansas and also about assertions by a state
employee, Gemrifcr Flowers, that she had
han aromance with him
Then Mr. Clinton had tremble getting

any coverage at all while the press and
publicwerefocusing on the possiblea
dacy of Ross Perot.

is a memberof the Repub-
lican National Cnmmjnoo
Van Poole, the state Republican Patty

chairman in Florida, said, ‘‘Ninety percent
of the press this year is negative^ That’sgot
to have an effect It’s a steady diet”
The criticism of the press came as a new

Washington Post-ABC News Pall showed
Mr.Qmton bolding Uk large lead he bmit
during the Democratic convention last

month. The poll of 720 voters, conducted
SS and from Aug. 7 to Atm. 11, showed Mr. CKn-
candi- . ton leading Mr. Bush

percent.
60 percent to 34

be an election issue, Mr. Quayle replied

“No," and walked away from the micro-

phone.

He had not gone three steps when be
wheeled around and told reporters be
wanted to “expand" on his answer.

“There is good journalism and there is

hadjournalism.” Mr. Quayle said. “And let

me say to you good journalists, you are

being overwhelmed by bad journalism."
The vice president, who comes from an

Indiana famSy of newspaper publishers,

said, "Good journalism is taking a rumor
and gossip, going out and investigating it."

Mr. Quayle was referring to a New York
Post report that a former ambassador to

Switzerland, now dead, had told the author
erf a new book about the arranging of

find outrageous, he said.

“You in the media have a responsibility

to the American people for your objectiv-
ity." the vice president declared.

Addressing himself to editors, publishers
and television producers, he added, “When
you talk about sleaze, I think some in the
media ought to look in the mirror."

Barbara Bush’s
f
Outrage"

The first lady, Barbara Bush, said re-

porters’ questions about whether her hus-
band bad had an extramarital affair were
"an absolute outrage," The Associated
Press repotted.

“Sick," Mis. Bush told the Houston
Chronicle. "It was a lie: It was ugly. 1

would be ashamed if 1 were the press."
*

talented men with whom I have served in 20 yean
in government,”

Mr. Eagleburget, 62, has served in a variety of

majorpokey roles in the State and Defense depart-
ments, and he had foreign service postings in

Lawrence Eagjtebmger at the StateDepartment in WashingtononUnndqr before bangBoned
acting secretary of state. He was spring a sfingafter taKkrgomRjninot^ireesy on a Dade.

Stepping In, a Kissinger Protege

At State, EaglebvrgertoPursue U.S.
fEngagement9

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—The departure of James A.'

Baker 3d leaves the State Department under the

nominal control of a Hunt, witty career foreign

service officer who became a protegft of Henry A.
Kissinger and who bdieves that the United Stales

must remain fully engaged in wodd affaire.

Lawrence S. Eagkburgcr will hold the title of

acting secretary of state after serving under Mr.

Baker as deputysecretaiy. But Write Home offi-

cials indicated Thursday that Mr. Baker, who will

become White House chief of staff Aug. 23, will

continue to consult with Mr. Eagleborgcr and bdp
set broad foreign pd&y goals.

Mr. Eagjebmger’s namewill not be submitted to

Congress fra- confirmation as secretary of state

becauseof election-yearcongressional recesses, the

White House said.

Mr. Eagfcburger is viewed as an able manager
and an diplomat In recent weeks, he

has been one of the strongest voices of caution as

President George Bush formulated his policy on
the civil strife in Bosnia. And it was he-who was
dispatched to ferae! in 1991 to seek a commitment

from Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir that the Is-

raelis would not retaliate for Iraqi Scud missile

attacks.

In announcing his elevation, Mr. Bosh praised

Mr. Eagleburger as someone to whom “I fed
exceptionally dose personally.”

Perhaps eqtteRy. important is that Mr. Eagfe-

bmger is bdd in nigh regard as a strategic thinker

by fraei^poBcy experts in bothm^or U.S. politi-

cal parties and throughout the government.

Senator Joseph J. Biden Jr, Democrat of Dela-

ware. a member of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, criticized Mr. Bush but said that in no way
reflected on Mr. Eagkfcmger, “one of the most

tk>n headquarters in Brussels, and in Yugoslavia,

wh«xe he was ambassador in the eariy 1980s. He is

a former assistant secretary of state for European
affaire and for political affaire

He also served on the National Securin' Ccwncil

staff under Mr. Kissinger during the administra-

tion of President Richard Nixon and later joined

Mr. Kissinger’s international consulting firm.

In a 1991 interview with The Washington Post,

he described his philosophy of foreign affaire this

way: “I believe very, verydeeply that the worldmy
kidshave to live in in the 21st century isgoing tobe

S
riie different but not necessarily better, if the

ailed States doesn’t stay engaged m the process

offonnulating thenew order, that world is going to

be in great trouble. If 1 get exaied about anything,

it is doing whatever I can to keep the American

people engaged."

The portly Mr. Eagleburger has carried out his

duties under some physical stress. He suffers from
myasthenia gravis, a disease that causes muscle

fatigue, and be uses a cane becauseofa chronically

weak knee: He has suffered from asthma since

infancy, and be is a heavy smoker.

IBs left arm was in a sling on Thursday after

minor muscle surgery. When asked about it by &

reporter, be snapped.,“What areyou writing for

—

some metical magazine?"

He is often asked why he named all three of iris

sens Lawrence. Ego, be admits, is one reason. The
other, he says, is that he wanted to “screw up the

Social Security system.” —PAUL F. HOKVrrz

Bakeras Statesman:A MixedLegacy

OfAccomplishments and Oversights
By David Hoffman

Wathmgtcn Past Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of
Stale James A. Baker 3d leaves be-
hind a record of major accomplish-
ment in advancing Middle East

peace negotiations, helping secure

German reunification and building

the international coalition that
went to war against President Sad-

dam Hussein of Iraq.

But Mr. Baker’s record is also

marked by major crises that he
failed to resolve, including the civil

war in Yugoslavia and Iraq’s men-
acing behavior before the invasion

of Kuwait
His legacy is also split between

an eariy poiod when U.S. foreign

policy was increasingly extroverted

and aggressive; extending through

the Gulf War. and a second phase
when isolationism swept the elec-

torate and the administration

hewed to the inward-lookingmood.
Mr. Baker’s tenure at the State

Department coincided with the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union and its

satellites in Eastern Europe, one of
tins century's most important de-

velopments. Mr. Baker and his

longtime friend and partner in for-

eign policy. President George
Bush, responded to the Soviet

breakupwith characteristic canlkm
and a reactive, step-by-step prag-

matism.
After initial hesitation, they ex-

plaited improved relations with

Moscowv concluding major con-

ventional and strategic arms agree-

ments, and resolving regional con-

flicts from Nicaragua to Angola in

negotiations with the Soviet presi-

dent. MikhailS. Gorbachevand his

foreign minister, Eduard A. She-
vardnadze. Even after the breakup
of the Soviet Union, Mr. Baker

managed to negotiate still-deeper

nuclear arms cuts.

But he and Mr. Bush were slow

to recognize the devolution ofpow-
er to the republics and the eventual

downfall of Mr. Gorbachev, on
whom they had placed their hopes.

Mr. Bush declared the advent of

a “new world order” at the zenith

erf theGulf crisis, but neitherhenor
Mr. Baker ever articulated much erf

a wodtingphilosophy to fill out the
slogan. Rather, they have carried

out foreign policy on a case-by-case

basis. They went to war to oppose

aggression against Kuwaiti bnt
largdy stood on the sidelmes at the

time of Serbia’s aggresson against

Bosuia-Herzegovina.

Mr. Baker enjoys wide respect

around the globe for iris extraordi-

nary negotiating talents and Iris

steely perseverance. He brought to

diplomacy the same lust for a win-

ning strategy and crafty tactics that

marked Iris earlieryears as a politi-

cal manager.
Bnt he also has been criticized

for applying these efforts to only a
few high-priority issues, often to

the exclusion trf other problems vi-

tal to American interests.

In the last two years, for exam-
ple, Mr. Baker invested his energy

heavily in the Middle East peace
process and in Russia, while devot-

ing almost no time to Aria, and
particularly Japan. He was intense-

ly involved in the negotiations on
German reunification in the sum-
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mer of 1990, but was so preoccu-

pied that be failed to grasp the

trouble brewing in Iraq, and appar-

ently did not see, or ignored, signs

that the administration’s policy trf

engaging the Iraqi dictator was go-

ing awry.

As a confidant of the president,

Mr. Baker exercised commanding

NEWS ANALYSIS

authority as the nation's chief dip-
lomat. Bui he refused to delegate
responsibility to more than a hand-
ful of his most trusted advisers.

This management style enhanced

his control over policy, but also left

him vulnerable to missed opportu-
nities.

It is impossible to separate Mr.
Baker’s record from that of Mr.
Bush, a president who in his first

three years was deeply and person-

ally involved in foreign policy.

From the start, Mr. Baker hod
little experience in diplomacy while
Mr. Bush considered it his forte. At
times, such as the aftermath of the
massacre of democracy demonstra-
tors in Beijing, Mr. Bush p*™ to

have virtuallyassumed control over
the smallest details of pohey-mak-
ing, while Mr. Baker kept a low
profile. At other times, such as in

theMiddle East diplomatic shuttle,

Mr. Bakerappears to havebeen the
driving force and to have operated
with a free hand.

Throughout his State Depart-
ment tenure, Mr. Baker never lest

his appetite for the smallest details

of domestic politics, including Mr.
Bush’s poll ratings and the presi-

dent's performance, although in

public Mr. Baker wanted to be

viewed as a statesman, far removed
from the nitty-gritty trf partisan

combat. Mr. Baker.' a pragmatic
politician with little patience for

ideology or rigidity, was keenly at-

tuned to both public opinion' and
congresrioual sentiment, and guid-
ed many decisions by what he

judged could win approval on Cap-
itol HilL

A high-ranking adviser to Mr.
Baker said the bat way to under-
stand the chemistry between the

two men was to look at their re-

spective roles in the Gulf crisis.

“The difference between Baker
and Bush.” he said, “is »l™r Bush
could not have built the coalition,

and Baker could not have made the

decision to go to war."
That decision was the climax erf

an important shift in American
policy on the use of military force.

In the years after theVietnam War,
the While House used American
troops abroad only sparingly, and
sometimes with disastrous results

—such as the 1980 fiasco that wqs
intended to rescue American hos-

tages in Iran, and the 1983 suicide

bombing erf the U.S. Marine bar-

racks in Bemu.
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Calamity Scarcely Noticed
Following his fact-finding mission to So-

malia, Irish Foreign Minister David An-
drews has described the tragedy there as the

"single worst human horror ever in the

world ... It is like a land forgotten by

.

God." Mr. Andrews might have added (hat

'until recently Somalia was in danger of

being consigned to oblivion by the inter-

national community as well.

Thousands continue to die by the day,

victimized by the guns of war, starvation

and hunger-related diseases. One-fourth or

the children will never see their fifth birth-

day. A million more Somalis are in danger

of starving to death. This disaster, labeled

by the U.S. aid agency as “the world's worst

humanitarian crisis." has been allowed to

reach unbelievable levels, even though the

situation was predicted months ago by inter-

national relief agencies. Inhumane suffering

has grown in part because Somalia, unlike

the former Yugoslavia, was allowed to slide

off the world's screen once its role as a

Western outpost in the Cold War ended.

Human rights groups such as Africa

Watch and Physicians for Human Rights

mute their praise of generous U.S. food,

medicine and refugee relief assistance They

condemn the Bush administration’s alleged

failure to match humanitarian assistance

with much-needed political leadership that

would have encouraged the United Nations

to act on Somalia much earlier.

The State Department rejects those

charges, citing its awn stated support for

humanitarian relief and a political settle-

ment once an effective cease-fire could be

reached. But the United States was content

to leave the task of brokering a cease-fire

and arranging for armed UN emergency-

relief guards in the hands of the chief UN
official in Somalia. That posture stands in

contrast to the visible VS. role in shaping a
Security Council resolution on using force

to safeguard relief shipments to Bosnia.

Matters have been hdped byWednesda

announcement of a UN agreement to allow

500 armed UN security personnel to control

the Somali capital's port and escort food

convoys to distribution sites within Mogadi-
shu. Last week’s congressional resolution

supporting UN guards to ensure delivery erf

relief “with or without" the consent of So-

mali factions may have helped focus the

minds of the Somali warlords who have

been the chief cause of the chaos. But end-

ing the suffering in Somalia requires a long-

term international commitment. The Unit-

ed States must take a leadership role.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Good lor North America
Now that the three governments of North

America have negotiated their free trade

agreement, itself a remarkable achieve-

ment. the hard part of the process begins.

Each of the three must sell the agreement to

its legislature and its voters. That will be
easiest in Mexico, much harder in Canada
and very complicated in the divided Ameri-

can government. While congressional hear-

ings will begin this autumn, the real deci-

sions will come next year in another

Congress and another presidential term.

Like all major trade agreements, this one

is going to turn into a lightning rod for all

the doubts and anxieties widespread in the

United States about its economic future

and its ability to compete. The central fear,

already vehemently expressed by labor

unions, is that American companies will

shift their manufacturingoperations tolow-

wage Mexico, creating unemployment in

the United States and exploitation there.

Most of the Democratic leadership, in-

cluding Bill Clinton, have said that the right

kind of free trade agreement would benefit

the United States. What is the right kind?

Health and environmental protection are

going to becnidaL The Democrats will give

a lot of attention to labor standards and
rights in Mexico. They may also insist on a
cleanup, expensive but highly

along the highly polluted border areas.

But what about the prospect of runaway

plants?The European Community's experi-

ence suggests one answer. Manufacturing

wages in Northern Europe, especially Ger-

many, are now far higher than even in

America, but German factories have not

fled south to Spain or Portugal The reason

is the high productivity of well-trained

North European workers. While American
worker* will generally gain under this

agreement, some who work for low wages

will lose [bearjobs to Mexican competition.

But defeating the trade agreement cannot

help them. Without fundamental change,

massive immigration will continue to pour
northward, and the new arrivals will contin-

ue to scramble for low-wagejobs at the cost

of the people who now hold them
The direct impact of this agreement on the

gigantic US. economy is going to be modest
The agreement’s greatest benefit is its pro-

mise of a more prosperous, more stable and
more democratic Mexico. The magic of free

trade can have the same effect on Mexico

that arimforinn to die European Community
is having an Spain, which is rapidly getting

quite rich. The United States has an enor-

mous state—and it is by no means limited

to trade and economics —in theprogress of

a country of 90 million peopk with which it

shares a long bolder. That is the best and
strongest reason for enacting the North
American Free Trade Agreement.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Onward in South Africa
In a remarkable scene last week, the once

illegal African National Congress marched
peacefully on Pretoria, erstwhile seat of

apartheid. There Nelson Mandela addressed

a protest rally on tte steps of tte braiding in

which his former jaila, President F. W. de
Klerk, has his office. Comracndably, the two
leaders each spoke with sober urgency—for

if they cannot find common ground, South
Africa may wdi come apart

Thishas been a tense and violentsummer
for South Africa, beginning with the Bcipa-

tong massacre on June 17, which claimed

more than 40 fives. Mr. Mandela broke off

constitutional talks with a government he
blamed for the bloodshed. To hamnw
home their outrage, the ANC and its allies

called a two-day general strike that resulted

in SO more deaths.

Although be praised the strike as
H
a blow,

for peace and democracy," Mr. Mandela
combined this with an appeal for renewed
negotiations. Mr. de Kleit eagedy seized on
the phrase, saying: "We need not suite

blows. We need to strike bargains for peace
and democracy. And the way to suite bar-

gains is for us to resume negotiations."

It would certainly beagain if the Conven-
tion for a Democratic South Africa could
resume work as soon as possible. Even
better would be a preliminary, less formal

meeting to seek prior agreement cm broad
principles of majority rule. Talks floun-

dered on this question in June, when Mr.
Mandela charged that the government was
trying to entrench a white minority veto.

Nonsense, says Mr. de Klerk: He wants

checks and balances, not a minority veto.

And here the argnment becomes LechmcaL
For Americans, who five with checks and

balances and separation of powers, judging
the merits in South Africa is not easy. A
sound test has been propounded byHerman
Cohen, assistant seoetary of state far Afri-

can affairs. Any new system most obviously

reflect Sooth African realities, bnt a demo-
cratic solution should fit within tins general

description: “It should ensure that govern-

ment functions within an agreed framework
which includes protection of the ftmdamen-
tal rights of aQ citizens; bat it should avoid

overly complex arrangements intended to

guarantee a share of power to particular

groups ... Minorities have the right to safe-

guards; they cannot expect a veto."

So far, Mr. de Klerk's precise proposals

are unclear. He insists that he is ready to

move rapidly on forming a broad-based
transitional government, which the ANC
also seeks. However belatedly, he has
moved to reduce violence in blade town-
ships by dosing down ethnic workers’ hos-

tels and barring “traditional" weapons. He
has disbanded brutal police units and
agreed to a review of police conduct by the
United Nations and other outsiders.

This is progress. Surely the way for Mr.
Mandela to sound out the president's ideas

on majority rule is to take up his invitation

for two frdl days of direct discussions. If

there is common ground, then the conven-
tion can proceed fuD speed ahead. This sum-
mer's grim toll shows the price of deadlock.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Serbia: Two Gentian Views
What is being contemplated in the war

begun by Serbia? Not a major intervention
that would stall deep inside thecountry and
which could continue indefinitely in the

form of a guerrilla war.

What would mate sense— and could be
achieved — would be the amputation of
Serbian military power targeted *ti*ctr«

against airports, depots and large machinery,
as wdl as against enmnwnri and communica-
tion centers and support routes. NATO’s
analysis does not contradict this.

This would not end the war— military

experts are right about this. But a strategy of
amputation would prevent the growth of
Serbia as a regional superpower.

— Die Web (Hamburg).

The United Stares, Britain, France and
other members of the UN Security Council
have ventured onto dangoous ground. Their
agreementm principle to use an necessary
means to protect humanitarian convoys in
the embattled regions of Bosnia-Ekazcgovi-

na could lead to catastrophe.

No one wants a bloody escalation.

But whDc do aoecm fed unmoved by the

genocide in the Bosnian mountains, tht»

threat of military force under a UN resolu-

tion wifi do as fittle to end the war in farmer
Yugoslavia as the actual deployment of in-

ternational fighting forces vrould.

The West must keep a dear head.
The Security Council has not yet exhaust-

ed all available means to force the Serbian
aggressor to its knees.

— Handelsbtatt (DUssridorf).
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OPINION

Too Bad ifMy Self-Determination Destroys You
N EW HAVEN, Connecticut —

Sdf-detenninatkBi is a base
right, and it’s great if you bdong to

tiie right self. If not, you’re in trou-

ble. When one group derides to sdf-

other fore* in the neigh-

borhood, with the wrong skin or

refigjon or dialect, discover that they

have iurtbeen^unselvwL” Forthem,
sdf-detemrinatian “Get out"
Of course, people don’t leave their

homes voluntarily. They have to be
persuaded. That mwinc Irilling fhwri

until everybody gets the idea
Naturally, the survivors want re-

venge. Morepeople die hideous and
gruesome deaths— a lot more, be-

cause the technology of wring and
taking revenge has become quite
nnw-friandfy . kiTHng far sdf-deter-

mination does not require skill- It

does not have to he accurate.

Fortunately, traveling has also be-

come easier. So nriHians of folks who
don’twanttobe sdf-or unsdf-deter-

nrined «"> pack Up and iramper to

peaceful countries where file good
are all for the idea of sdf-

Bixt the good people

in those peaceful countries don’t

want too many refugees.

After a wfaue, the sehrd and the
unariwad aqd their anmutilinn are

exhausted. Their new little stales

have become about as sdf-dder-

.mined as they. can. That does not.

mean that peace is al hand. Across

the sew bordera, memories of sdf-

detemrinatian sustain the old ha-

treds. If than is cate thing everyone

has learned from the experience, it is

that your old neighbors who seemed

so nice were really “them." Everyone

knows you can never trust “them.”

Sdf-detenranalioodoesnot create

. relations. Look how cordial

and Pakistan are, 45 years after

their g-m^wnwniHmit
A kx of recent history confirms all

this, so when Slovenes and Croats

began to agitate far secession, the

United States and a number ofWest
European states took the postion

that Yugoslavia as an entity mnst
continue to be die framework; if the

it republics wished, they

increase their autonomy by
transforming into a inn

.

Gennmy shattered that allied posi-

tion by umlflterally recognizing Slo-

venia and Croatia.

Bonn may have wanted to _

its image of fecklessness in the' i

War, or to demonstrate the power
of the new Germany. It may have
been responding to a angle-issue

Cromtobty athaute Or perhaps, as

one German official lectured me at

By Michael Reiaman

the rinwn Bonn actually believed

that a world of ethnically homoge-
nous states was mare stable.

Foot Woodrow Wilson must be

_ in his grave. He intro-

sdf-determination out of
enncwn for human beings their

rights. The result in the territory

that was Yugoslavia is a travesty ct
the principles that aimrMigri Wilson
and a mockery ctf human rights.

It is farfrom over, yetnow that it

has started there is little that out-

siders can do. Except to leant an
inqjortant lesson. Ifwe continue to
thmlr about self-determination the
way we did in Yugoslavia, what
happened there will happen in

obsolete about
’-detenninarico.

People should be able to choose
their own governors. Governments
should be politically responsive to

the people, should not discriminate
and should meet minimum human
rights standards. Other govern-

ments and international organiza-

tions should insist on allof this and
use the means at their disposal to

see that it is achieved.

This modem conception of hu-

man rights cannot mean knewerk
support for demagogues who beat

tom-toms in regions where many
ethnic groups hve cheek by jowl,

just because they weave the words
^self-determination” into their

chants. If srif-detanrination for

“their” people means the violation

of others’ rights (or, for that matter,

the imposition of a despotism on
their own people! then old-fash-

ioned political setf-detennmatioa is

not the solution. UN Secretary-

Ganeral Butros Butros Ghali put it

about as bhmtiy os could be: “If

every frtmic, tefigjofus or fapiinrir.

group claimed statehood, there

would be no limit to fragmentation,

security and economicand
fragment
and ecra

_ for all would become
ever mere difficult to achieve.”

WhmcompoHte states fikeYugo-
slavia begin to fragmentand thecon-

sequences are Hkdy to be grim, the

world community should press than

to stay together. Outsiders should

insist on and promote new internal

poetical arrangement* thtf provide

stability, economic realism and,

above aQ, effective human rights*

In etinricatty mixed areas, seces-

sods thatwouldproduce tribal nrizri-

states should be discouraged by
making clear to ambitious wonld-be

leaders that they will not get inter-

national recognition.

There maybe occasions when the

goal of a stable system of human
rights for all will be better served by
an tnternatinnaTly endorsed md sn-

pervised secession. But go slow, and
remember tint when one self dtfer-

mmes, another is unsdved.

Givai the mix of peoples in the

neighborhoods of our planet, auto-

matic setf-detemrination forwhoev-
er shoute loudest for it is apresoip-
tion for tragedies like Yugoslavia.

The writer teaches international

law at Yak Law School; his mast
recent book is "Regriatbig Coven
Action. ” He contributed mis com-
ment to the LasAngeles Times.

Some RussiansNow Talk of 'Cleansing’
y^ASHINGTON—Serbian

gresskm in Bosnia and

West’s pathetic faflnre to stand up
against it are sending contradictory
mwaaggi to Russian miJ noa-Rns-
sian leaden in the post-Soviet suc-

cessor states. One message is that

these new countries must avoid any
recourse to violence lest the already

dangerous situations there spiral

out of control The other is that

cotain groups can successfully use

violence to achieve their ends.

Until recently, the first

was the only one getting

unfortunately, ever more people in

the post-Soviet republics now seem
to be receiving the second one.

Many people feared that the

breakup of the Soviet Union would
resultin imemeeme bloodshed of the

kind taking dace in the farmer re-

publics of Yugoslavia. As a result,

the leadas of most of the new coun-

tries— particularly those of Rnsria
and Ukraine—acted extremely cau-

tiously in dealings with each other.

But the increasingly tense situa-

tion faced bya sizablenumber of the

25 mfihon Russians in the new non-
Russian states has tended to under-

mine such commitments to nauvio-

By Paul A. Goble

knee. Russiansin several states have
called cn the nrifitary to protect their

rights, and Russian in

Moscow hack there demands.

Boris Yeltsin has effectively op-

posed such demands. But the Ibe-
rian president faces many serious

problems, and be seems to be back-

ing away from his eariier position.

Apparently with his acquiescence,

the 14th Russian Anny has come to

the defense of the Russian minority

in the Trans-Dniester region of Mol-
dova. At least 475 people have died

in dashes between the anny and the

local population, which is 75 percent
non-KussiaiL The army’s command-
er, General Alexander Lebed, has

said that he viewed the Moldovan
government as a “fascist clique"—

a

fine reminiscent of Serbian com-
ments about Bosnian officials.

Mr. Yehstn's position against the

use of force was further undermined
by his courageous decision to sop-
port the West at tiie United Nations
against Sertaan aggression. That in-

furiated Russian conseratives be-
cause Serbia has been a traditional

aBy of Russia. Moreover, these con-

servatives have begun to see tint

a conduaon tint' has maJcMbem
even morewOfing to use tin nrifitary

in non-Russian countries.

That some Russians in the suc-

cessor states have reached the same
coachiaon is suggested by recent

moves by Russians in Estonia. One
newspaper has urged that Russians
there seek to create “a Dniester-hte
situation in Estonia,” so as to draw
in the Russian Anny. And a Rus-
sian leader in Estonia, Mikhail Ly-
senko, said that Russian interven-

tion would “deanse” Russians of
the “trash" now dominating ihwn

Arryrae wbo warns democracy and
stability in the post-Soviet world can
only hope that Mr. Lysenko and his

iltwillbe ignored. Anyonewhowants
them to be ignored must wad: far a
Weston position in Bosnia that win
mate anyone in Moscow think twice;

The writer, until 1991 an advuer at
the State Department on Soviet na-
tionalityprotfems, isdseniorassociate
at the Camegk Endawmemjor Inter-

national Peace. He contributed this

common to The New York Tima.

Germans and Neighbors Need a Decisive Germany
TNDIANAPOUS— German kad-
J. era want a stable, secure Europe,
but their effort to achieve it by deay-

Germau interests is sec-
It transforms the country

from a powerful catalyst into a poten-
tial obstacle to Dccessaiy change.

Bonn recently has ignored some
German interests, postponed impor-
tant decisions, and son ounfuang sig-

nals to other countries. Gearexamples
are confused posturingon nrifitary in-

tegration with Bonce and irreconcil-

able intentions to deepen and enlarge
the European Community.
Smew unification, the political

intellectual efite has produced reams
of commentary to the effect that

“there are no German interests, only
European imere^s.” Such protests afi

too obviously aim to queQ real or

By Gary L. Geipel

Community rffarts to achieve a com-
mon defense policy, the Eunxxaps has
been aritkoed in Washington and
other NATO capitals as a competitor
to die alliance that could undermine
trans-Atlantic solidarity.

Such concerns are overblown, if

has no
ATO.

rest of the wodd has remained
skeptical, however, and the German
people— as citizens of any country
are wont to doin their livingrooms or
pubs~have ikx stopped viewing tte
wodd through thefr own pocketbodts
and national bnbris.

The trouble with Bonn’s dgfm to

being neutered is its effect on deri-

sion-malring. By forswearing nation-
al interests, the government deprives
Ttsdf of a baas for making choices.

Germany is left with the impossible
task of bang all thmgs to aD peopfe.

It appears hypocritical on the rare

occasions whw it does take a firm
stand — on recognition of Croatia,

for example, or interest rales. Al
home, the German government risks

no to other countries.

Iasi year, the

that Germany and France would en-
large their joint army brigade into a
pan-European “Eorocoros" came as a
rude shock to other NATO members.
Described byGermanyandFrance as
the necessary outgrowth of European

ject power and provide oartte&ekl in-
telligence, andminted aa it is by Ger-
many’s constitutionaldebateoverthe
deployment of troops, the Eurocorps
could possibly serve as a UN hu-
manitarian face — when not en-
gaged in the vital defense of the EC
against such menacing powers as
Austria and Switzerland. In reality,

Germany bought the Enrocoips be-
cause it could not say no to Paris.
TheEurocoips serves French inter-

est, perpetuating the myth erf French
control over Goman naStaiy policy
and appearing to substitute Fans for
Washington as the driver of Europe-
an defense. The gains for Germany,
bowra, are ambiguous at best Ger-
man leadens seemed to be casting

about for reasons foe the Eurocoips
after it had been conceived.

It took more than ax mnntiw for

Beam to obtain France’s blessing to
tdl its other allies chat the Eurocraps
would be “double-hatted” as aNATO
force as wdl as scene typeofEC force.
No otherEuropean countryhad called

for the formation of an EC corps.

Privately, German officials suggest
that the corps might lure Franoeback
into NATO’s integrated command
structure. Never mind that if Fiance
actually intaxis to rejoin the NATO
command, nobody wants it to be
through a back door.

The Enrocoips is little more than a
chotce-aYoidcr. It represents neither a
meaningful German onmmitmenf to a

European security identitynor an un-
questionable commitment to trans-At-

lantic defense cooperation.

The former choice would require

substantial investment in strategic lift

and the tedmdogy for wwmantt
J

control and intelligence. The latter

choice would require energetic lobby-
ing for a continned UJ5. troop pres-
ence in Europe and titt wilfixigness to
give .NATO broader reach. Ether
choice would require a swift-end to
Germany’s constitutional apt-out on
the use of force; Difficult steps, yes,

but the rally ones likdy to move Eu-
rope's post-Cdld War security archi-

tecture to a new eyriEbrium.

The Eurocorps is but one example

South Asia

Stands ata

Crossroads

N;

the specter d mass migration if coo-
vergenoe isnot rapid.A solid case also

can be made for deepening EC inte-

gration. German leaders have to de-
cide winch goal deserves priority.

Germans are oat known to be Mow
to express opinions cr to protect thezr

own interests. Bonn's reluctance to do
so hasmodi to do with.German histo-

ry. By making die past an obstade to
forthright deriskm-naking, German
leaders rid: precisely the kind of crisis

oflrathnacy thar the Federal Repub-
lic (fid sowed to avoid.

By James Clad

EW DELHI — In South Asia,

, , nne-quarter of mankind remains

hostage to a bitter cold war

asissasgs

to*" w*
senior officials here indicate ^funda-

mental change of heart in odiaom

the one dispute that could set off

Kashmir. On theta-

bie. for the fust time, is Indian wll-

ingness to accept pomanem parti-

tion of the disputed temicwy and to

open secret military installations to

foreign observers. . ,

ffe final status of Kashmir has

been unsettled since Britain s depar-

ture from most of its South Asian

empire 45 years ago.A Muslim Paki-

stan and a secular but predominantly

Hindu India emerged m place of a

unified British colony. Each of the

new states incorporated conuguoio

Muslim-major!ty or Hmdu-mmonty

principalities. But when the Hindu

maharajah ofJammu and Kashmir, a

Muslim-majority state, opted tojoin

India, the process broke down. Since

twn
i

Pakistan and India have fought

two wars over Kashmir.

Kashmir has become the longest

unresolved major dispute since

World War II. Now both India and

Pakistan have nuclear bombs and the

means to deliver them, according to

Western intelligence. Pakistan is be-

lieved to have at least six nuclear

weapons, and India as many as 25.

Until recently, hostility remained

entangled in the bigger East-West

confrontation. The United States

stood mostly behind Pakistan, while

the Soviet union loomed behind In-

dia. Most Muslim Kashmiris seemed

willing to tolerate, if not welcome,

Indian overlordship.

But the 1990s have witnessed a ,

terrible polarization between India’s

security forces and ordinary Kash-

miris. uunerringly for India and Pa-

kistan, most separatist vraces rallying

Kashmiris 4 million people demand
independence from both.

There isnow a rare convergence of

opportunity for productive negotia-

tions, chiefly because Indian ana Pa-

kistani politics are almost immobi-

lized by the dispute.

Senior officials in New Delhi have
signaled that India is prepared to

accept permanent partition. The pre-

sent militarized line of control would

become the international frontier. If

Pakistan would trade land adjacent

to the southern boundary of Jammu
and Kashmir, India would yield terri-

tory in Kashmiris north to secure a
strategic highway linking Pakistan

and Orina, Indian officials say.

Once the frontier in Kashmir is .

normalized, India will move quickly

to add dozens of transit points to a
border which, at present, hasjnsi one

length ofm^tiian 2,900^ometers

.

(1,800 miles). India would then seek
to negotiate normalization of rela-

tions with Pakistan, including full

cross-border traffic and trade.

Negotiations would be difficult.

New Delhi’s approach would also cut
the Kashmiris out of decision-mak-
ing, possibly a fatal error. Nonethe-
less, a Kashmir settlement should be
gwen a high priority in international
diplomacy, particularly because of its

'

unclear dimension.

India has quietly begun to allow
foreign specialists access to sensitive
military and space installations that
were previously closed. Access could
be broadened to include nuclear fa-
cilities. This would instill greater
confidence in Pakistan and else-
where about India’s military caps- '

bility and intentions.

LLS. diplomacycould play a rolein
reducing tension between the two,
countries. The United States showed vfc
willingness to move swiftly in 1990
when it hdped poll India and Paki-
stan back from a precipice created by -

fierce rhetoric as the Kashmir insur-
rection inflamed relations.

Since that intervention, the United
States has .been encouraging New c

Delhi and Islamabad to adorn confi-
dence-buildmg measures sudi as bet-
ter contact at field level between op-

, . .
.effort should

be intensified and broadened to try to
the dangerons interlocking of

Kashmm and nuclear power politics,
thus creating a better efimate for a

war jM^rodtement be-
tween India and Pakistan.

The writer, a research fellow at the
Hudson Institute, contributed this corn-
matt to the Herald Tribune.

The writer, a senior associate at the
Carnegie Endowmentfor Iruemation-
td Peace, in Washmgon, contributed
Bus comment to the Herald Tribune.
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coherent stands. According to Ger-
man leados in recent speeches, the

Community can move to currency
wtirei and hmrnomzation of Knout

pdkaesby dieend of the decade, while
accepting new members that have
rates and living conditions far bdow
theEC norm and arejust beginning to
undostand the free market.

1*5 idea of a “muhMpee<r

1892: TheArtofLadies
PARIS — A large portion of die
Exposition des Arts de la Femme in
the Palais de rindnstrie has been
dosed to the public fora week, new
auait^emenlsbang several
new features being added. Fight sew

ainteSTflie Gxmmnri*^ gamzed by a committee of ladies
.. Ger-

many somehow would have to run at
two speeds, giving Up die Deutsche
mark and otherdements of srararjgn-

ty to Brussels while even
greater respansflaKty for managing
and financing Eastern Europe's eco-
nomic transition, German qrizcas,
some oTwhom are aboxtythreatening
pt£ticdretribDtkmastbeoostofth^
country’s unification, are hardly hkdy
to support such a double hf&
The evidence suggests that enlarge-

ment of the Onmnunity is in Germa-
ny’s best interest, considering the ex-
port potential to Fasfrin Europe

which includes the Duchesse de
Goitres, Ptiscesse de Beauvan and
the Comtesse de Biencourt

1917: Kaiserand King
ATHENS Communications be-
tween the Kaiser and King Constan-
tine are to be revealed when the Gteek
Government publishes a White BockMweA It comams a tdttram from
me Kaiser to ex-King Constantine
dated Bafin. August 4, 1914. It says:
i signed to-day a treaty of

with Turkey. I hold the Balkans in my
hands. Romania, Turkeyand Bulp>

ia have joined Germany in the war
agatnaSansm. The German fleet
umte with that <A Ttsksy. Do« a German Edd
marshy and the husband ofmy aster,
your {dace is at my side:”

1942: Batde In Solomons

nons that Amencan and Jananeu*
surface ships may now be skummlt

’

3™ £

1

gua Imperial hSSSr-

Wands had sink thirteen British and™ destroyers,'
omeen submannes and ten trans-
ports. Twenty-one Japanese planes -

were said to have been lost in suicide

Frank
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OPINION
It Isn’t Easy to Draw a Iim>
In a Babbling Balkan Stew
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By George F. Will
WASHINGTON ~ Last Sattmlay
YY afienwoora Marne, George Bush
bdd a tetevisai press conference con-
cerning Bosnia. Margaret Thatcher
watching in Switzerland and about to
tape an interview for an American Sun-
day morning program, seethed.

Ttfhen President Bush was
about helping to arm Bosnia’s elected
government that is resisting Serbian aa-
gresson. his response was almost fte-

\T padt He said there were too many, not
too few. arms in that region. Moments
later Lady Thatcher said: "It isn't really
good enough to say there are a lot of
weapons in the region. There are, and
most of than belong to the aggressor.”
The word “aggressor” fits Serbia, but

that word’s implications are inconve-
nient. So Mr. Bush's national security
adviser. Brent Scowcroft, appearing on
the program immediately after Lady
Thatcher, insisted that Serbia’s aggres-
sion today and Iraq's aggression against
Kuwait “are fundamentally different,”

Indeed. Serbian aggressjoo does not
threaten the supply of a vital resource,
and Serbia is not developing weapons of
mass destruction that might make it a
more than local menace. But Mr. Scow-
croft stressed another difference: This
Balkan turmoil *1s, after all, the breakup
of a multireligion, multilanguage society.

n, ft is in every sense a civil war.*

\i He went on, however, to say why it is

not “in every sense" a civil wan “There
has been mlauatkmal recognition” of
Bosnia's sovereignty, “which transforms

it legally into an international conflict"

So, is Serbia’s seizure and “deansmg"
of territory aggression or civil war?
"Both," said Mr. Scowcroft, eager to

emancipate U.S. policy from the logic

v:rfc
r '/;t

TellHim to Cease, or Else

T HE destruction of Bosnia-Herzego-

vina is nearly complete. What
might Americans or anyone do now?
Margaret Thatcher has provided die

answer. Give die Serbian government of

Slobodan Milosevic an ultimatum: Ser-

bia most cease snEtaiy action and the

^ flow of weapons to serbian forces in

Bosnia. Those forces rnnst tom over their

heavy weapons to some international

body. Bosnian Muslims mat be permit-

ted to return to their devastated homes
muter international protection. Or eke:

Refusal toconcurwith this ultimatum

should result in the destruction by air of

Serbian military assets and the encour-

agement by ah lawful means of Serbian

opposition groups. Serbia is not a world

power. The Milosevic government must
not beipennitted to profit from its vio-

lence. It is a savage, racist enterprise for

which there is no roommany newworld
order worth preserving.

—leone Kirkpatrick, commenting
ina syndicated column.

dial ledAmerica to war in the GuILThen
the catechism of the New World Older

that aggression “will not
stand. But acting cm that ratwliwm in
file Balkans would be intokraMy costly.
So Senna s aggression will be called part
of something “in every sense" aovflwar.

inere are several reasons why the Bash
administration is blurring the dtdw of

aggression. One is flat drawing a
line ui desert sand is a lot easier than
drawing aKnem the ethnic stew bubbfing
in Balkan mountain valleys.

Tbe day Iraq invaded Kuwait, Mr.
Bosh met with his advisers c^wt-

“We’re not discussing intervention. J*m
not contemplating any such action." But
that same day be flew to Aspen, where
then Prinx MinisterThatcherwas. Itmay
be unfair to say, as a Thatcher aide did,
that she ’performed a successful back-
bone transplant." Bui it is reasonable to
say, as Jean Edward .Smith does in his
book “George Bush’s War," that “those
few hours with Thatcher” turned Mr.
Bush sharply toward a policy that Iraqi

aggresaoa Svfl] not stand."
'

t, it is understandable why, re-

„ Serbia, Mr. Scowcroft sacrifices

on the altar of prudence. Serbia’s
land grab »g»in« Bosnia, is plainly ag-
gression, but tile political and military

costs of reversing it would be prohibitive.

So perhaps die world will be, at least for
trow, a little less disorderly if we pretend
that this is “in every sense" a dvu war.
Lady Thatchers argument for arming

Bosnia’s resistance to Serbia’s formidable
army recalls a controversy from 55 years
ago. When General Franco led them&
tary rising against Spain’s republican
government. Hitler sent Mm tire Candor
Legion. The Republic received George
Orwell and Ernest Hemingway. Dictators

(Mussolini, too)armed Spam's future dic-
tator The democracies declared nostin-

terventiott What the Republic gpt from
democratic societies was volunteers.

Their literary quality was high. Their mil-

itary value was less so.

But would things have been better for

Spain, over time, if a flood of aims to

both sides had nwfe the dvfl war even
longer and bloodier? Hard to say.

But ponder this: For mflknnia the Ibe-

rian Peninsula has been riven by deep-

seated ethnic (some say national) differ-

ences. Catalonia is the Spanish region

whose capital is Barcelona. Its separatist

fever, faded by linguistic and other eth-

nic distinctness, intensified Spain’s mur-
derous ccmvttisons in the 1930s.Thatwas
then. This is now:
As the 1992 Olympics ended, the “au-

tonomous government of Catalonia" ran

a newspaper advertisement singing the

praises of what it calls “Catalonia,

a coontry in Spain.”

What once was a war ay has become
an advertising slogan. Thus docs rime

heal what nodting else can.

Washington Past Writers Group.

In Those Days9 Pressures

Madefor Strong Families
By William Raspberry

y^sKOLONA, Mississippi— After all

KJ these re-enactments, the pageant
still gets to me: Young Simon, perhaps

12 years old, on a forced march from
Virginia to Kentucky, watching in help-
less honor as his mother, several months
pregnant, stumbles again and falls.

The boy turns io help her, but is

ordered back in line— ordered to leave

MEANWHILE

the person most dear to him in the world
to die Hke a dog on the trail.

It is the last time Simon — my great
grandfather— ever sees his mother. He
never even knew her name. And so at

each of our family reunions, the younger
members of the dan re-enact that forced
march, that agonizing reparation, and
then report toNamdcss Grandmother.
They depict Simon's being sold “down

the river” to Mississippi by his Kentucky
owner, show him on the slave auction
block in Columbus. (Neat to the day* he
last saw his mother, he later told my

'father, it was the low point in his

c: being, displayed and 'poked and
probed and sold HJce an object)
Thar are other, less gloomy dements

of tire report, to Namdcss Grandmother.
Jubilee— tire emancipation that Simon’s
mother hardly dared dream of; Simon's
struggles to meet the demands of his new
status as a free citizen. Family lore has it

that he harvested nuts and berries in

supplement his meager farm earnings to

purdiasc what was to become the nucleus

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
MoreonUNUniversity
Regarding the report “UN University

in Tokyo Is Accused ofStudying Maintv
Itself’ (Aug. 5) by Steven Bruit

The statement attributed to me— as

executive officer of UNXJ — i

“trivial" matters concerned with'

noncompetitive biddingprocedures was
factually incorrect and been taken

completely oat of conten from my <fis-

cusaon with Mr. BruH

RABINDER N. MALDC
Tokyo.

and downs, but it has qionped»t in stimu-
lating and supporting valuable work.
Much of tins has been done by re-

search and training centers and by pro-
grams funded from special sources m a
variety of fields: nutrition, mountain
ecology, economics, technology, soft-

ware development, natural resources.

Others are being set np an such subjects

as governance, the environment and
ocean sciences, and a CenterofAdvanced
Studies is being established in Tokyo.

It is disappointing to see how mnefr

credence Mr. BniD gives to the sort of
innuendos, hearsay and unsubstantiated
claims of malfeasance that usually flow
from the petty in-house vendettas and
frustrations typical of bureaucracy in

times of growth and change.

PEIDER KOENZ.
Bourgtheronltfe, France:

Theimageof the United Nations Uni-
versity given by Mr. Broil is quite differ-

ent from that of someone who has ob-
served h since its creation in the 1970s
and who has occasionally been,and still

is, associated with its research effort a l a n tMr. Broil does not seem to realize that AftkAny BaTCClonflll
from its inceptiontheUNUwasdesigned
as a decentralized system, in which its

headquarters in Tokyo is charged essen-

tially whh_a management and support

function. TheUNU may have had itsnp

After the Crab Leg and
Opera, the Real Pagan Ritual Began”

(Sports, Jufy 27):

Tony Koroheiser could have al-

most any resident of Barcelona to<

tire significance of every nuance of the

Olympic opening cerenraries to him and
then informed his readers. he
took extraordinary theater, nwwif and
politics and made ordinary wisecracks

about them. He made stupidjokes about
“unique Spanish scenes" (probably be-

causehehado’tbothered to rook up Cata-
lonia in the encyclopedia yet) and ridi-

culed Flaodo Domingo for saying thm

"music and sports are ultimately finked."

Anyone with four active neurons can see

common elements between the two, such
as disriphne. style, drive to perfection,

rhythm Mr. Kornbeiser also compared
the impressive drama pot on by the Cata-

lan group La Fora dels Bans to same act

at me Nubian Lounge at Palace:

Buy that man a ticket to “Oteflo” or“Die
WaDcQre" or something.

MAUREEN MAYNES.
Barcelona.

OerterWent Farther
Regarding “Lewis UrgesNew U.S. Se-

lection Process” (Sports, Jufy 25):

The article states that “a medal in

Barcelona would make Carl Lewis the

first athlete to win gold medals in three

successive Olympics." Lewis went on to

strike gold in Barcelona. But A] Oerter

of the United States won gold medals in

the discus throw in four Olympics in a

row, beginning in 1956. In my opinion,

this makes A1 Oerter the greatest Olym-
pian track and field athloe of all time:

THORETHORESEN.
Dflssddorf.

Nantucket’sHiddenBacks
Regarding *Hath Time Wreaked?"

(Observer, Aug 5) by Russel!Baker:

If Mr. Baker would venture south to-

ward Siasconset or east toward
Wauwinet, I believe be would find a re-

freshing absence of T-shirts offered on
Nantucket Island, save a couple in the

groceryor tennis dub. Bigbocks there are
mdeed behind these modest-appearing,
weather-beaten abodes, but the summer
dweDers flaunt it not, arid still

;

the rights, sounds and smells i

SUZY PATTERSON.
Paris.

of the family farm near Smithvilk.
But the heart of the children's report is

family — Simon's marriage to Martha
Ann. their children and tireir grandchil-

dren — my mother and her seven sib-

lings: in alC seven generations of descen-

dants of Nameless Grandmother.

The skit makes no mention of secular

accomplishment. The redials are of special

people and tbdr traits (Aunt Dora's intel-

lect, Aunt Fannie's wit), not of status or

income. The whole affair is about fas we
say these days) “family values." It is about
family writ large— die main river stretch-

ing back to Nameless Grandmother and
embracing generations yet unborn — but

also about tire smaller tributaries: mar-
riages and births that constantly renew the

stream, parental sacrifices, inherited stan-

dards of permissible behavior.

The celebration seems remarkable at a

time when families are under such stress.

Particularly among black Americans,
with nearly two-thirds of all births out of
wedlock, the loss of family is making it

more difficult to raise healthy and hope-
ful children or to pass along tribal values.

But how remarkable, really, is my fam-
ily’s devotion to family? I have been read-

ing a book called “From Plantation to

Ghetto,” by August Meier and EHiou
Rudwick. and these passages struck me:
“Much in the slave regime promoted

marital and familial instability. Slave

marriages were not recognized by law:

slave sales were a frequent disrupter of

family life: the miscegenation that result-

ed from the while males’ sexual exploita-

tion of female slaves, while at times in-

volving stable and affectionate concu-

binage, also discouraged slave married

life . . . Slaves nonetheless managed to

create and sustain a stable family life;

with two-parenL male-headed house-

holds evidently the norm."
And this: “The eagerness with which

slaves hastened io legalize thor marriages

after the Civil War, and sought to reunite

with long-separated families, reveals the

importance of this institution to than.”
The thing we celebrate in the story of

the Nameless Grandmother may be un-
usual in hs detail but is—or was—quite
ordinary in its content. Strong and endur-

ing marriages, devotion to families that

cared enough about children to make
serious demands on them, were the norm.
What is truly remarkable is how unre-

markable “family values" used to be.

Economic pressures, we say today, are

tearing famibes apart; joblessness, exac-

erbated by priae-destroying racism,

keeps them from forming.

) think of Great-Grandpa Simon and
thousands like him for whom our “eco-

nomic pressures" would have been un-

dreamt-of opportunity, and forwhom the

racism we experience would have seemed
an eyelash from freedom, and I wonder:

What precious thing have we lost? How
can we at lean begin to get it back?

Washington Post Writers Group.
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John Cage, Universal Avant-Gardist, Dies at 79
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By Allan Kozinn
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—John Cage, 79,

the prolific and infbeatial conroos-

er whose minimalist works nave

kug been a driving force in the

wood of music, dance and art, died

hoeWednesday of a stroke, a hos-

pital spokesmanwd
A writer and philosopher as wdl

as a composer, Mr. Gg1* influ-

enced far nun than the musical

world.

He was a caitral influence on the

work of the choreographer Merce
Cunningham, whom he bad known
since theywere students at the Cor-

nish School of the Arts in Seattle

tone than 50 years ago. Mr. Cage
toured with Mr. Cunningham s

j^ancc company as composer, ac-

>-companist and music director.

He was also an influence on the

artists Jasper Johns and Robert
Rauschenberg, who were his
friends, and ou several generations
of performance artists.

Mr. Cage started a revolution in

mntic by proposing that composers
could jettison the musical language
that had evolved over the last seven

centuries, and m dong so he
opened the door to r*ttt*TYig1tl

'

OTIfl-

pafonnance artand virtuallyevery
other branch of the musical avant-

garde.

In a career that began in the

1930s, Mr. Cage caoqiosed hun-
dreds c# works, ranging from early

pieces organized according to con-

ventional rules to late pieces that

defied those rules and were com-
posed using what be called
“dianaf processes. He composed

men^from^aandard orchestral

strings to “prepared" pianos. He
wrote electronic and tape works,

and works that involved only spo-

ken texts. His often impish scoring

might include radios, toys, the

sounds of water being ripped or

vegetables bemg cfaopped.

jffis “Europera 5" juxtaposes

19th-century operatic arias. Ins

own instrumental music, radio

broadcasts and rikntTV pictures.

One of bis most famous and pro-

vocative trades, the 1952 piece

“4*33"" * 4 minutes and 33 sec-

onds of sflence. divided into three

movements. He considered virtual-

ly every kind of sound potentially

musical.

“I think it is true that sounds arc,

of their nature, harmonious," be

told an interviewer last month,

“and I would extend that to nois&

There is no noise, only sound. 1

haven’t heard any sounds that I

»wtitter something I don’t want to

hear again, with the exception of

y*
GermtmHetdthrCru^Cuis

Have Doctors in an Uproar

V

Mr. Seehofer saidhe was wilting

to alter details of dieWH to win the

support of the opposition Social

Democrats.

Germans arc required by law to

join national health insurance

minimum of

The Associated Press

r BONN—A bill that would sig-

gii nificantly reduce the generosity of

Germany’s national bealth-care

v n .’l
1

1

"
'

,

system has beenendorsed by Chan-

ceflor Helmut KohTs cabinet. - , • s/ _. , ,
plans and pay a nnnmnnn of 3

v K
toll wI^ ikw goes to par- ^ gross pay to them:

. ..
.i * hament, would increase the fees

jjnL]ayerS the«mtribution-

v\:™ consunws must payout of
fedend government hashad

toftr ownpockets for partly more andmoremoney to

dizcd^medidnes, dental wont and

hospital stays.

.y It also cuts Lack on the compen-

../jf
sr
’‘ satiou that doctors, dentists and

, pharmacists receive (tom the nar
1

tional health coffers, „
The hiR drawn up by Health

'
. Minister Horst Seehofer, has

m

\

*
..hr

cover gaps between rising

costs and payroll deductions.

According to some calculations,

the rational health program could

be as much as 12 billion Deutsche

m„rW ($&2 trillion) in the red by

the end of this year.

Weiner Fack-Asmuth. spokes-

j - man for the German Society of

V Hospitals, a lobbying organization,
- A said ‘'small and economically
. weak" medical centers might have

. ,\lo close because of the changes.

- Dentists a one-day strike

v "..July 27 to protest the legislation.

. .
and pharmacists contend that they

win lore 30 percent of their incoiM-

Of that amount, &2 biQios DM
would be borne by doctors, bospi-

tals, the pharmaceutical industry

and druggists, and the rest by pa-

tients.

For example, patients now pay a

maximum of 3 DM for certam

kinds of medicines. The legislation

would raise die maximum to 10

DM.

sounds that frighten us or make us

aware of pain.

“I don’t hke meaningful sound.

If sound is meaningless, Tm all for

it"

Not suiprisingfy, Mr. Cage, his

music and his theories of composi-

tion have always inspired debate.

Traditionalists have dismissed him
as a prankster, a charlatan or an
anarchist, and although perfor-

mances of his nraric take place un-

evcntfuBy today, there were times

when they evoked angry responses.

At a New York Philharmonic

performance of “Edroticahs With
Winter Music," in 1964, for exam-
ple, a third of the audience walked

oat and members of the orchestra

hissed the composer.

“I do what I fedhis necessary to

do," he said. “My necessity comes

from my sense of invention, and I

try not to repeat this things I al-

ready know about."

Mr. Cage was the son of an in-

ventor, and if that: is a angle
thread running rtrmngh his crwnpo-

ritions and bodes, it is a sense of

constant innovation, improvisation

and exploration.

Arnold Schoenberg, with whom
he studied and whose rigorous 12-

tone style inhabits an end of the

contemporary music continuum
opposite the place occupied by Mr.

Ukraine Gets

Gorbachev’s

Luxury
^
Villa

Rearers

KIEV— Resident Boris N.
Yeltsin has turned over to

Ukraine the luxmy villa in the

Crimea where Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev was confined for three

days a year ago by hard-line

Communists frying to take

power.

Mr. Yeltsin $aid the villa

was “no good lor meetings, no
good for receptions ana ex-

pensive to maintain."

“Do what you like with it,”

the Russian leader said, ac-

cording to Vasa Kurdineis, a

member of Ukraine's parlia-

ment. Mr. Kmdmets said Mr.

Yeltsin had made has remarks

during a conference at a villa

neartne former Gorbachev re-

treat.

Mr. Gorbachev, his wife,

Rasa, and other members of

his family werehdd incommu-
nicado at the villa until street

protests in Moscow, cncour-

rf by Mr. Ydtsin, faced

: coup leaders to ffve ap.

Cage, onoe described him as “not a
composer but an inventor of ge-

nius," a quotation that Mr. Cage
said pleased him.

John Milton Cage Jr. was bom
ou Sept. 5, 1912, in Los Angeles,

and spent part of his childhood in

Detroit and Ann Alba, Michigan,

before moving to Canada.

An entrepreneur from the start,

he bad his own weekly radio show
on KNX in Los Angeles when be
was 12 years old. Hehad started to

study the piano by then, and his

programs featured his own perfor-

mances and those by other musi-

cians in his Boy Scout troop. He
graduated from La Angdes High
School as dass valedictorian.

He was ambmksst about his

musical studies at first. He did not

regard hhnsdf as a virtuoso
]

and througbout his life be
spoke and wrote of bis lack of tra-

ditional mnrical skills, going as far

as proclaiming, in Iris book “A
YearFrom Monday": “I can’t keep

.a tune. In fact I have no talent fa
music."

In writing dunce works, Mr.
Cage developed a novel view of

composition, in whicb he came to

regard it not as a way of imposing
order on nature, but as a way of
creating the circumstances inwhich
art could adapt to its surroundings.

Probably the purest example of
thisphilosophy is

“
4’

33”” in winch
the performer stands alently on
stage. Inevitably, listeners were
forced to focus on nonmusical

sounds, or in the case of an unusu-
ally quiet audience, on the quality

of sflence itself.

In “Water Music” (1952), anoth-

er classic, he had a pianist pour
water from one pot into another,

and perform various other actions

using a radio, a whistle and a deck
of cards.

As his works, and the varied re-

actions to it, brought him increas-

ing notoriety, Mr. Cage came to be
increasingly in demand as a lectur-

er, teacher and performer.

His later works include
“Hpscfad” (1969) fa seven harpsi-

chords, 51 tapes, films, slides and
colored lights: “Cheap Imitation"

(1969. orchestrated 1972), based cm
a piece by Erik Satie, which keeps

the original rhythmic patterns but
replaces the French composer's

pitches with notes selected through
chance procedures; “Roaratorio”

(1979), an electronic piece contain-

ing thcxisands of sounds mentioned

in James Joyce’s novel “Finnegans
Wake," many of them recorded in

places mentioned in the bode; and
the five “Europera” woks, con-
posed between 1987 and 1991.

TBDrug-Resistance

Traced to Key Gene

corn-

other arts.

His books include “Viral Thom-
son: IDs Life and Music’ (1959),
written in collaboration with Kath-
leen O’Donnell Hoover; “Sflence"
(1961), and “I-IV," a collection of
lectures be delivered at Harvard in
1988-9.

Max W. Salvador! 84. an anti-

fascist resistance fighter in Italy

before and during World War II

and later professor of modem Eu-
ropean history at Smith College,

died Aug. 6 of cancer in Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts.

By Elisabeth Rosenthal
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Scientists say

they have identified the genetic

trick that allows some strains of

tuberculosis to become resistant to

drugs, a finding that paves the way
fa new mediants to conquer the

often fatal disease.

In the near future, it should also

lead to tests to identify cases of

drug-resistant tuberculosis quickly.

Current tests take months, and m
the meantime patients receive inef-

fective treatment and can still

spread the disease.

The researchers reported in the

current issue of the journal Nature

that strains of the tuberculosis bac-

terium that are resistant to the drug
isoniazid, the mainstay of tubercu-

losis treatment, had lost a single

large gene. And when the scientists

reinserted the missing gene in the

laboratory, the bacterium once
again became vulnerable to the

thug. The research strongly sug-

gests that resistance to this drug is

related to a missing or defective

copy of the gene.

Since 1990, the federal Centers

Backers ofSaudiJetDealPress Bush, CitingJobs
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— President George Bush

is facinga decisionon the saleofadvanced F- 15

fighterplanes to Saudi Arabia, an issue fraught

with election-year politics as wdl as senritive

foreign policy considerations.

The question of whether to proceed with the

SS billion sale of 72 of the warplanes has been

percolating fa months.

But it was brought to the fore tins week after

Senator Christopher & Bond, Republican of

Missoni, urged Mr. Bush during a White

House meeting to move quickly on the sale.

Congressional supporters quickly spread the

word that Mr. Bush badresponded that the sale

was under serious consideration. Administra-

tion officials said later, however, that no deri-

sion had been made:

Proponents of the sale believe dial (he com-
ing presidential election, as wdl as the adminis-

tranon’s decision, to giant loan guarantees to

the fcwieHs- mate tine the moment to move.
Defense companies, union officials and oon-

gresskmal proponentsd the sale have mounted
a mqor lobbying effort.

The roots of the debate over the »3le go back
to early this year when Saudi Arabia formally

asked to buy 48 F-15E and 24 F-I5H planes.

The F-15E is an advanced air-to-groctnd at-

tack configuration of the F-15, which the air

forceused during die GulfWar. The F-15H is a

two-seat model of the air-to-air version of the

fighter.

If the administration derides that the sale

shook! be made, it could involve the sale of

somewhat less advanced versions of the aircraft

to fry to mollify critics.

McDonnell Douglas Coro., the Missouri-

based company that builds the F-15. has been

eager to see the sale go through. The company
has no new orders fa F-15s and unless foreign

sales are made it wiUhave to shut its production

hue.

McDonnell Douglas officials say that 20,000

aerospacejobs could be lost by next year if the

administration does not approve the F-15 sale

tins summer. Subcontractors will be especially

hard-hit. they say.

The House Democratic leader, Richard A.
Gtphaidl of Missouri, and 25 other lawmakers

sent Mr. Bush a letter on Aug. 5. urging him to

proceed expeditiously with the sale to aver
“thousands of layoffs" and wanting that the

Saudis may buy British Tornadoes if the United

States refuses to sell F-15s.

In recent weeks, it appeared as if the admin-

istration would wait until after the November
elections to approve the sale.

Bui proponents have seen the derision to

approve loan guarantees to Israel as an oppor-

tunity to seek a quick White House endorse-

ment of the sale.

The loan guarantees, proponents say, will

insulate the Bush administration from criticism

from pro-Israel lawmakers, if the White House
proceeds with the sale. And the election-year

focus on the economy, they say, will raise the

political cost of not approving iL

Rabin Warns on Sale

Norman Kempster of the Las Angeles Times

reportedfrom Washington:

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel,

sketching the hunts of his newly proclaimed

partnership with Mr. Bush, says Jusgovernment
would object strongly if the United States at-

tempted to sell the warplanes to Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Rabin said such a deal would upset the

nnlitaiy balanceof the Middle East and require

Israel to add to its own arsenal u> keep pace.

And in a barbed reference to the Bush ad-

ministration’s policy of aiding Iraq briar it

invaded Kuwait. Mr. Rabin said that the region
was so unstable that Washington could never
be sure that aid to the Saudis would not also
prove to be a 9erious mistake.

“1 know everybody would tdl you, ’After all,

SaxaiiArabia is a friendly countre, an ally of the

United States.’ " Mr. Rabin said in response to

questions after a speech to the National Press

Club: He also cited tbe Saudis’ participation in

the allied military operation that drove Iraqi

forces out of Kuwait.

“They are aQ good reasons," Mr. Rabin said.

“But 1 heard tbe same argument about Saddam
Hussein four, five months before he invaded."

fa Disease Control hare identified

more than a dozen outbreaks of

tuberculosis in which the disease

has been resistant to more than one
drug. At some hospitals in New
Yak, more than 30 percent of tu-

berculosis cases have some drug
resistances.

To the few scientists who have
labored fa decades to understand
the illness, theadvance isdearly an
intellectual delight.

“This has been an exhilarating

day. This is a landmark paper,

said Dr. Joseph H. Bates, professor
of medicine at the University of
Arkansas, who interrupted his' va-

cation to get a copy. “This is the

first time anyone’s located any-
thing on the chromosomes that
help control resistance. It’s so ex-
citing."

The discovery occurred as more
and more strains of tuberculosis

are becoming insensitive to isonia-

zid, which has led to an increase in

the death rate from tuberculosis

around the world.

While tuberculosis that responds
to this medicine is reliably cured,
resistant strains must often be
treated with four to seven drugs.

Half the people who get active

cases of drug-resistant tuberculosis

die.

“This is the beginning of a veiy

momentous project** said Dr. Mb
chad Iseman, an expert on drug-
resistant tuberculosis at the Na-
tional Jewish Center for
Immunology and Respiratory
Medicine. "Is the U.S. and even
more in the developing world,

lance to isooiazia has beco
major problem."

Although there are other drugs
to treat tuberculosis, they are gen-
erally less effective, more expensive
and have more side effects.

By understanding how tubercu-
losis develops resistance, it might
be possible to modify themedkane
to overcome it, said Dr. Stewart
Cole of the Pasteur Institute in Par-
is. the main author of the Nature
paper.

Tbe gene implicated in the ex-

periments makes an enzyme that

probably activates the dreg, he
said, “so perhaps we could make a
derivative that was already toxic to

the bacterium."

Also, since the advance identifies

a gene whose absence makes the
bacterium drug-resistant, it should
be relatively simple to develop No-
ebennea] probes to find the gene,
which could determine in a matter
of horns whether a patient's spu-
tum contains drug-resistant tuber-
culosis.

reas-

become a
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Meerschaum Pipes:

A Waning Tradition
Hard Times at Carving Capital in Turkey

By Barbara Rosen

E
SKISEHIR, Turkey— Here in the

bean of meerschaum country, most

people smoke cigarettes. For hun-

dreds of years, Eskisehir has pro-

vided the white mineral that’s been fashioned

into pipes, plain and fancy, for European

aristocrats and less noble connoisseurs. Foe

decodes, ii has been the capital of pipe carv-

ing.

But the casual viator could easily pass

through ibis dusty city and never know where

he bad been. It isn't full of cod, rich-smelling

smoke-shops, or signs shaped like sultan's

head pipes. Turks don't crane looking fra

meerschaum pipes. And foreigners
_
don't

come through here much anymore other.

The Turkish word fra meerschaum

—

Me-
lon — isn't used that often; the market has

always been export. Meerschaum is German
for “sea roam." but (he mineral is actually

hydrous magnesium silicate. Smokers praise

its cooling powers; collectors covet the fine

carvings an artist can produce from the soft,

light material and the rich amber color it

turns from absorbing nicotine.

On a busy street lined with shops selling

power tools, auto parts and shaves, a small

sign marks (he seat of the Koncak family,

wholesale purveyors of meerschaum since

1934. The establishment takes up one corner

of the mezzanine in a small, dim arcade,

between a cate and yet another barber shop.

The Koncaks receive visitors in a riding

room adorned with an array of smooth, white

pipes — a bald eagle, a bare-bosomed figure-

head. skulls, bulls, and pipes thatjust look like

pipes — and the ubiquitous portrait of Ata-

turic. Ionizers keep at bay the dust bom the

streets and from the workrooms next door.

Before the Gulf War, Norhan Koncak
rarely stopped for lunch, because of the

stream of tourists and buyers flowing

through. Now weeks go by with no visitors,

she says. Demand horn Europe and the

United States is healthy enough, says her

brother, Sedat. But they don’t take big orders

anymore. It is too hard and too expensive to

get enough meerschaum, and too hard and
too expensive to train and keep accom-
plished carvers. After three generations, So-

da t. 39. and Nurban. 35. look like theend of
the Koncak line.

Ten years ago, Koncak sold up to 35,000

pipes a year. Today, the number is 12,000 to

20,000. “Maybe two, three, five years later,

this business will be finished, because of the

raw material,'' Nurhan says.

Their grandfather started oat exporting

raw meerschaum, which in the 1970s became
harder to get licensed. Forty-five years ago,

their father, Ekrem. was the first to export

finished pipes. Ekrem taught himself to carve

and, in a tune-honored tradition, taught Ins

son. (In another time-honored tradition, he
didn't teach his daughters.)

The quality, as well as the quantity, of the

meerschaum mined around Eskuehir has de-

clined a lot in the last 50 to 100 years, Sedat

says, although experts say it is still better

than any found elsewhere, such as in Soma-

lia.

Young people are no longer interested in

mining meerschaum, which must be done

deep and by hand, Sedat says. Koncak owns

three of the mines that dot the land about 20

kilometers (12 miles) outride of town. Two
are closed; the third produces just 50 to 70

pieces a week.

Even if be could get material to teach with,

Sedat says, young people are not willing to

take (he time to learn to carve.

“If I find somebody who wants to learn. I

have to spend so much money," Sedat said.

“When be teams, he says, “Bye-bye. Tm going

off on my own.’ ” The best make for the south

coast and carve small pipes, jewdiy and stat-

ues for the tourist trade.

Even Koncak’s better carvers have difficul-

ty differentiating pipe-head characters by

more than just the hats. Next-door, two men
sit on ripped chairs before a table piled high

with white beads, sanding and threading holes

for the mouthpieces. Sherlock Holmes and

Dr. Watson, to be sold in sets, have identical

faces. So do sultans and Zeuses- Each head is

then dipped in beeswax, with the bowl interior

protected, so that the pipe will absorb only

nicotine, not dirt from soled bands. A good

carveram make three to four heads a day, but

it takes up to six weeks before a finished pipe

is laid into its custom-made, velvet-lined box.

“In the classic shapes and things, he pro-

duces real quality stuff," Paul Bentley, owner

of Astleys pipe specialists in London, says of

Koncak. But “the whole feeling about Turkish

carving is ifs sort of mass production. ... I

don't mink the carvers today are as good as

they were in the 19th centuxy. They’re not as

artistic.”

Today's buyers of new pipes don’t warn
works of art, Nurhan says.

S
EDATS most prized possession is a
148-year-old pipe the size of a trie-

phone, bearing the seal of the Vien-

nese master Raschenfdd and four

horses carved in exquisite derail. Its detach-

able mouthpiece is made with real amber, not

die synthetic compound Koncak uses today.

Sedat pots its value at $40,000.

Tourist guides to Turkey umaflymention at

least meerschaum, if not Eslrisdnr.A visit to

the covered bazaar in Istanbul yields pipes at

every turn. But rather than keeping this tradi-

tional industry alive, Sedat says, tourism will

be its death—by promoting low-quality flans

mads from pieces he would throw away.

“It is meerschaum, but ifs not good quali-

ty," be says of what is generally an sue in

Turkey. “Ifs not the right way to introduce

meerschaum to all the world."

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journalist

living in Paris.

fevfaBOnfc?

Elaborately carved meerschaum from the DimhiU museum, London.
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Painting of a horse discovered in the cave at the calanque of Sormiou (left inset) by Henri Cosquer (right); a handprintfrom the cave (center).

Port of the Future vs. Prehistoric Cave
By Laura Colby

fxumarUmnlHerald Tribane

M ARSEILLE — The calanque

of Sormiou, an inlet sunuund-
ed by chalky jagged promon-
tories, is known mostly to hik-

ers and scuba diven from nearby Marseille

willing to brave a narrow, tortuous road to

enjoy its nigged beauty.

But Solution's tranquillity could soon be
shatteredby acombination of faces from its

own distant past, and what some hope will

be its not-too-distant future.

In recentmonths, thecalanquehas turned
oat to be toehome of prehistoric cave paint-

ing? that could be the underwater rinds of
those in Lascaux. At the same time, the

mayor of Marseille is hoping to include Sor-
nriou in Ins plans to mm his destining dty
into rate of the largest pleasure peats m the

Mediterranean, drawing more tourists to the

area and filling the city’s dwindling coffers.

Whether these two developments, and the

calanque, can peacefully coexist is far from
certain.

The painted cave was discovered last sum-
mer by a local diver, Henri Cosquer. He
found a hollow nearly 40 meters (130 feet)

below the surface of the sea that concealed

the entrance to a tunnel The diver swam
through the tunnel, nearly 200 meters long,

until he arrived in a subterranean cavcm that

was above the water leveL

There, he was astonished to find the walls

covered with drawings of animals: galloping

horses and bison, deer and bean, and a

rotund creaturewith flippers that appearsto
be a penguin.

Part of the cave was marked by what
appear to be handprints in reverse, sur-

rounded by blade, charred outlines. Archae-
ologists so far have bean mystified by the

origin and meaning of the handprints; at

first, their presence caused some to suspect

that tire cave was the work of modern-day
graffiti artists. Those suspicions haw proved
unfounded, however.

An ardutedogist from France’s National
Council for Scientific Research examined
the cave shortly thereafter and the Ministry
of Culture immediately gave it protected
status. In the next few weeks, the ministry
expectsto declarethe GrotteCosquer, as the
cavehas been named in honor of its discov-

erer, a historical monument

The first studies of the cave, published

recently in the Bulletin of theFrench Prehis-

tory Society, indicate that its paintings may
be even older than those in Lascanx, io the

Dordogne region, which date from die early

flies descended from the poor Marseillais

who first colonized the area in the last cento-

*y.

But that may soon change if die Socialist

mayor of Marseille, Robert Vigotrroux, has
his way. F-nvimnmentfllijtfx became alarmed
when his latest urbanization plan sought
funds for a feasibility, study to add running
water, a sewage system and 5,000 new trie-

phone lines in the area of the calanqnes.

Their fears gained consistency when Vi-

gouroux’s tourism attachfc, Jeanne Lafitte,

told a local magazine that the calanqnes

should develop cash-generating enterprises.

To environmentalists, it’s only a small step

from cash-generating enterprises to holiday

villages.Tray fear irreparable damage to tire

site’s natural beauty.

PhiKppe Grenierde Manner, an official at

the archaeological division of die Culture

Ministry, says that any braiding near the

calanque, “would certainly pose the risk of

poflu&an seeping through the rock and dam-
aging the fragile nriKea” of the cave.

era, about 17,000 years ago.

They appear to be the oldest artistic traces
left by man in the coastal region at Pro-
vence; up to now, only practical items such
as tods have been discovered from that

period on tins side of the Rbdne River.

At the moment, the calanque has the for-

tune of being located in one of the rare

protected areas on France’s southern coast;

there are no time-share apartments, no ho-
lds, not even electricity or naming water to

mar its static splendor. It has only about 300
their fam-

O PPONENTS to building have
formed a coalition runs die

residents, mostly fishermen

to the right-wing National Front
to marine biologists. Grader de Monner
notes that the area where Sormiou is located,

between Marseille and Gagas, was designat-

ed aprotected site by the Environment Min-
istry in 1975, and it is not easy to declassify

such a site without the national govern-
ment’s approval

It will take many yean before the Grotte

Cosquer is folly explored, catalogued and
explained. Research by a special squad of'

archaeologists with diving skills is scheduled '

..

to begin in September 1993, said Grenier de
Monner. “Given the location and the diffi- *

.

rally of getting there, and the fact that the
teams can only-stay in the cave for a short

'

time, research will proceed slowly,” he add-
~

ed.

The mystery of how the submerged cave
came to be painted is explained by its age,
archaeologists say. At the time of the paint-

ings, the level of the Mediterranean was
much lower, so the entrance was above war
tor. The Provence of the time would hardly
be recognizable today; Its freezing climate
was more suited to the penguins of the cave
paintings than to today’s son worshippers.

Only after studies are complete can it be
derided how and when the Grotte Cosquer
can be admired by the public— if ever, said

Grenier de Monner.

The Lascanx caves, discovered in 1940
and opened to the public, have been dosed
since 1963 because of the deleterious effects
of crowds of visitors on the cave’s delicate
atmosphere. French authorities are hardly
ready to repeat the same mistake with the
latest discovery, and have rejected, for now
at least, a proposal to drill an above-ground
entrance to the cave.

As Henri Cosquer pul it in his recently
published account of the discovery of the
cave: “Lascanx is thereto teach us prudence.
It would be a shame to destroy in a few years -

i

a wodt that has remained secret for so many ^
centuries.”

Playing It Again, Again and Again Tit M $ VIf Stitt
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Guitar star A1 Di Meola
reports that a certain jazz radio sta-

tion he knows refuses to program
music that “gets too passionate."

"There is absolute, documented policy pro-
hibiting records that exhibit too much emo-
tion," he says.

Beware. Di Meola can so OD on passion,
be named one of his albums “Kiss My Ax.”
But he has a point citing (in Musician maga-
zine) GRP Records as one company which
has drained so much emotion and passion
from its already Wallpaper Music catalogue
that a number of similar stations have adopt-
ed it as a signature sound on the cutting edge
of today's trendiest trend. Mediocrity.
GIU^s roster of artists includes an impres-

sive list of some of the finest contemporary
instrumentalists playing the oust elegantly

Mediocre music this side of Kenny G. They
are gifted musicians who dedicate their ca-

reers to denying their rift. It’s hard for Smart

Dumb Music has made money before,

witness Lawrence Welle. But it was in the

name of some higher purpose — cba-cha-

cha, fun-in-tbe-sun, striptease. Dumb is now
generic. Mediocrity is thename of tins game,
the end notthe means.

GRP hasjust released a big-band albuman
die occasion of the label's 10th anmvezsaiy.

Tracks include “Airegtn" (Sonny R/oQms),

“Donna Lee" (Charlie Parker), “Bine Train”

that GRP still recognizes passion and emo-
tion when they hear it Trouble is that tins

desperate plea far respect (“there's a spirit

herethatmakes thisalbum unique”)isforev-
erin your face. It sounds likeSaturday njgfat

in Caesar’s Palace. If this is joyous imagine
what sad can be.

The GRP All-Star Band sounds like the
jazzistic equivalent of “Batman Returns,”
which I recently saw in a townm call Lew
Expectations, Florida. Critics have been ad-
miring Batman’s “look,” as if to say that it

Hollywood has a “locdc” bow bad can it be?
But a look is only to be looked atGRP has a
“sound.” A sound is to be heard. Shouldn't
we ask for more? Content, fra example? We
are lulled to satisfaction by so little. (“Great

tides," I overheard a neighbor say watching
“Batman.”)

Wc have been served up so much Medioc-
rity, even explosions have come to be consid-
ered aesthetic statements. The good dozens
d Low Expectations are up to their Bcmm-
da shorts m civic pride because it is thwr
courthouse which explodes so artistically in

“Lethal Weapon 3.” The building was dated

tut ms
Looking down on as from Mars, Elvis

for demolition anyway, so it’s good ecology

as wefl as art. You remember Art Art was
the name of Nefl Young’s dog.

For the last three years of his life, Allies

Davis jilted art in favor of a love affair with
the top of the Billboard chart. He wanted
hits. Now with “Doo-Bop” (WB), a post-

mortau album including unfinished trades

posthumously overdubbed and supervised

by members of the Hip Hop establishment,

yop think Hit Tunemay finally have arrived
until it becomes dear that hfflcs*s trademark
trouble-making emotional trumpet is no-
where near Mediocre enough.

I
NDUSTRY executives behevethepub-
lic prefers to see and bear what it has
alreadyheard and seen. (They are prob-
ably right, bat who started it?) This

explains j ! the film remakes and sequels; and
tiie dusted-efi, lifted and tucked 60s ratios.

Hw Grateful Dead’s continued success is

based an being femflur nod Mediocre rather

than a great band. The Count Basie Orcfaes-

FoUy Walker in “EnchantedApril"; John Lithgow as apsychologist who kidnaps his dtild Ut'vSbig Cairu

Brisker, John Psutucd. Tom Scott, Dave
Weckl, Dave Gmsin, Arturo Sandoval and
other topnotdh soloists and session shads.
From the album notes: “It was, fra all

these great instrumentalists, ajoyous labor

of love, and it is thissentiment that you hear
throughout this recording.” It would seem

listed as having only49 gokl or
platinum records. Now,AP tells us, & new
audit lists him as having HO gpld or
platinum records, morethan twice the

number of his nearest rival, ihe

Beatles. An RCA spokesman said the

audit was based on business filesof

the singer’s framer manager, Tom Parkra.
Weknew therewas a rock’n’roD
heaven.

the Stevie Mukr band still palling them in an
the road, Irankally, Wynton Maisafis, who is

creating genuinely adventurous new music, is

a success at leastm part because it is based cm
resulting familiar rid sounds (King Ofiver,

Dnke Htiagton).

A television soap suffered no drop in rat-

ings when it begun to program reruns. View-
ers were apparently unaware they were re-

runs. Often, it mts readers of Elmore
Leonard novds that they*vealreadyread this

one— they finish it anyway. As Mick Jaggcr
said, when you gtfftM don't mess wiiETit.

Rerun tire rid sous, {flay the rid BeVs
.

Explosions are an alike.

Vadav Havel told Time magazine: “I
came to tinscasdeandIwasconfronted with
tasteless furniture and tasteless pictures.

Only then did I realizebow dosriy the bad
taste of rulers was connected with their bad
way of ruling.”

Enchanted April

Directed by Mike NeweU.
Britain

“Enchanted April” revolves

around the appealing notion

that a nip to Italy, specifically

to a medieval castlewith a glon-

ous view of the surrounding

countryside, will one any Ills.

The voyagers are four colorfully

incompatible Englishwomen
(Josie Lawrence, Miranda
Richardson, Joan Plowright,

Polhr Walker) who all discover,

to mar delight, that travel can

indeed be amuadenmgexpeit
enct Each has changed visibly

fra the better by the time tins

wtthfnp picturesque film ar-

rives at what isqmte Hteraflya

rosy ending. “EnchantedApnP
was based an a 1922 novel by
ElizabethvonAnnulBut itun-

folds on what has come to be

thought of as Merchant-Ivoiy-
Farster territory. The Indies are
wdl bred, the scenery is lovely
and the dialogue is polished, and
polite. (Janet MasUn, NTT)

Unforgfwn
Directed by Clint Eastwood.
U.S.

“Unforgiven” is Clint
Eastwood’s 36th movie, and,

with its impressive (and sadly
tmder-osed) supporting cast of
Gene Hackman and Morgan
Freeman, the actor-fflminaker’fl

most ambitious shot yet ai a
“classic” western; that is, a
western in the larger-than-life

mythic tradition. But ifs also a
modem, revisionist western
that attempts to defalk tire

myths and add an ingredientof
moral and historical realism to
the gpnre. When we 6ret meet

William Manny (Eastwood), he
has just managing to scrape by
asapig farmer and father. After
his wife dies, though, Muncy
falls off the wagon hard. And
so, when a young would-be
gunslinger (Jaimz Woohrett)
shows up at Munny’s place of-
fering to splii the 51,000boumy
frakflfing a coujfle of bad hom-
bns who slashed up a prosti-
tute’s face, he decides to strap
an his gems rare last tima and

fed is tire spiritual agony of a
reftinned man who, once again,
is forced to confront the de-
mons of his past, in particular
his own murderousness. By
now, though, Eastwood has lit-
tle more than a paiut-by-num-
bezs approach to acting Were-
late to Munny more as a
compendium of Eastwood’s
eariier characters than as a liv-
ing person. (Hal Hinson, WP)

’ pajs «» particular DlavfuL livriv and ™ .T
‘

wra murderousness. By smmorh ruL
110

*!?
8® 1ass —“en" mis a neui aav2“ “ “Wtecribabiy loony

role, one that amounts to anaJTOS

Rabbis Cain
Directed by Brian De Palma.
Urn Sm

C^" 3 deliriousMe sto John Lithgow
as a ririd psychologist and aman with at least three more

than he realty
needs, finds Brian De Palmaaratmg spcfbmding, beauti-
fully executed images that often
mrire practically no ^
Working with an exhOaratma
sense of freedom, he seemsto
care notm the least what any ofi#

iteyfui hvdv and no less un- I

11 you
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Sidewalk Meals: Good Food for the Money
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By Patricia Wells
International Herald Tribune

As much as F&rishns Jove
“n^gontdoore, the mqority of oot-
dow dming spotsM into two cate-
gories: awful and expensive rood in

gwu surroundings, or decent food on noisy,
traffic-mfested sidewalks. Here are two inex-
pensive restaurants that offer quiet sidewalk
terraces, and good food for the money.

•
df refreshing mediterranean

air, le Vhiario is a small, bustling, relaxed
Coracan bistro-trattoria gpmafrifta »p nmpu
rustic cuisine of Corsica and SicOy. Evexytteng
I've sampled cones across with a real sense of
authenticity: That is, flavors are dense and
fully developed, and the kitchen scans to let
ingredients speak lor themselves.

For starters, tty the aubergines d k ski-
Aenne, slices of fried eggplant layered with a
hi t of ragu, a rich tomatosauceand a touch of
cheese, or the mouks d la staBame, huge
bowls of steamed mnssds tapped with that

same rich tomato sance.Thee are alwaysdoe
or two pasta dishes on themam (the rigatord
sauce with pancata, tomatoes and is

dependable), and main courses indude a fine
leg oflamb served with white beans; poached
sausages and white beans: and atiri rM, or

wrong by reserving a table on the small side-

walk terrace of the qm£t residential street

Wi
orange vinitienne, whole peeled oranges
poamed in a light syrup and topped with
orange zesL

The Corsican house red is heady, the good
baguettes come from Boulangerie BeanvaDet
down the street the fat grey cat’s name is

Ravioli, and in the summertime, one can’t go

"HEN you've had your ED of

bianqtuste de yarn and steak-

piles, Les Offices d’ApfarmSteis

. . the spot to go for a little Medi-

terranean-style cuisine and ambience. It’s not
exactly a plane crip to Greece, but you’ll be

sure to leave in a cheerymood: The Mavraro*
™h$ family operates a lively, youthful, and
busy link restaurant right across from the

Saml-Medard church. Decorated in sky blue

and white, this casual restaurant otters good
value for the money. Diners often share plat-

ters, or simply order a single course.

The food is delicately spiced (seasoning
could be a bit more authoritative), dean, and

refreshing. I’ve eaisi my way through
of the menu, and recommend the lovely spin-
ach and chose phyDo triangles; the moussa-
ktt, the nice warm herb and meat-stuffed
grape leaves; and the fabulous sheep’s milk
yogurt, served with honey and walnuts. Un-
less yoa’re a big fan of Grade wine, stay with
the French. A aaumur-Champigny is always
a good bet.

Le Vriario. 6 Rue Cochin. Paris 5; tel:

43.25.08.19. Closed Sunday, Monday, and
September. Credit cards: American Express.
Diners Chib, Visa. A la aerie, 100 to 150
francs.

Les Delices tfAphrodite. 4 Rue de Candolle,
Paris S: let 43.31.40.39. Closed Monday.
Credit card: Visa. A la carte, 80 to ISOfrancs.
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In Paris Shopping,the Fine Art of Bewaring
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By Alexander Lobrano

ARIS— Ever since Paris succeeded
in beating back recent challenges to

. its status as the fashion capital of
*" -&> Europe, ifs been in the midst of a

designer boutique boom. And the competi-
tion among the world's major designers to be
enranagantly present in lire city has served to
reinforce its rightful dawn to another superla-
tive title— the best shopping citym Europe.
But Paris stands elegantly aloof from

boosterism. Yet, even if me aty abounds in
specialized nooks and crannies that are de-
voted exduavdy to everything from honey
(|a Matson de Mid) to decorative door
knobs and locks (L^eune), it's not always
the easiest aty to shop in. An ignorance of
the basic nuts and beats of this code, along
with other key bits of information, can

, in
fact, tom the capital's exquisite boutiques
into a sort of psychological battlefield far
non-francophone fixrignerg.

> For every visitor who goes away trium-

uphantly tottog a long sought-after gift, it’s

f$afe to say that at least as many win be
parting something that will be quickly

tucked away in a drawer or banished to the

bad: of the dosev
’ Short at having a local friend show you
through the shops, how does one get the best

out of Paris shopping? People who know the

aty well can work from the Paris Gault-

MQlan guides, either in French (preferably,

since the listings are much more extensive)

or English,
and sodesign personalized shop-

pin? safaris.

“The Berlitz Travellers Guide to France**

also has a good shopping chapter, and
French-speaking bargain-hunters should

ajronote the FrehcBgride “Paris Pas Cher"

(Flarnmarica), whkh gives yon the bottom-
line on good buys not only in terms of
clothing bat also restaurants and even thc-

a03-,riri^-^roams^’s .‘X5lks of Fash;

ion,** published by Frank Bocks, has a large
section on Paris.

And on this subject, several bargain-shop-
pers tips: Bourjois, a French makeup Hue
available at the Uniprix and Mooopnx dis-

count variety stores is made by the same
company that sigjp&es Chanel; dieRue d*A16>
tia (14th airoodtaremaxt) for discounted de-
signer clothmg including Cacharel and
Rykiel, among others; the Rue du Paradis
(10th) for marked-down d™, oystal
silver, and more discreetly, the Rue Saint
Placide (6th) far inexpensive
designer seconds are good
toothed bargain-hunting.
The best guide for

’

speakers, though, is

and
for fine-

Eagfisb-

Ricocr de
i is the author of

: to Paris," a com-
guideboak that departs

i theidea that the rituals aixl behaviors of
shopping in Paris are a vital adjunct to the

sacred French arts de vie, tx aits of daily life;

such as laying an original-looking table or
creating attractive bouquets of flowers.

“Boutiques are an essential part of life in

Paris. Too many visitors head right for the

big department stores, and since these may
not be as good as what they have at home,
they come away disappointed. On the other
hand, think about how exciting it is to stum-
ble upon the Roe do Bac (a cric, boutique-
lined Left Bank street) for the first time,”
says Ricour de Boargies, a native of Troy,
New York,who has lived in Paris since 1985.

Her guide provides a good solid boding
before outlining several different walking-
shopping tours. Beyond these toms the book
contains more ffa»n 500 cvpyulc rW^jptions
of the city’s best shops, along with other
information that Ricour de Boorgies has
gleaned from running CMc PmmHnaA^ a
shopping-tour service she founded five years

ago. “My whole approach is to be selective

and dlscnminating,’' says Ricour de Boorgies,

30. who is married lo a French photographer.
“Whatever you da, don't ‘Shop until you
drop.' ” Ricour de Bourses believes that this

characteristically price-driven North Ameri-
can approach to shopping doesn’t generally

walk for sfaorYstay visitors. “Go out and
enjoy and relax instead. Otherwise you’ll end

EE'S E EE BEE ' TS

Do dress thepart Like it or not
appearancesmatter a lotm Paris.

PoiHsnsn

makeyou looseyour i

best weapon

assistants

Courtesy isyour

themfor tax refunds when leaving the

country.

Customs
Dofamiliarizeyourseifwith the customs

laws ofthe country whereyou reside.

Chatty CondargM

Tax Refunds
Dosoreyour receipts. You may need

Do beware ofinsistent shopping
suggestionsfromyourhotel concierge, si

many earn commissionsfrom the shops

to udtich they steeryou.

up pressing your nose against the window of
the wrong shop window, and shopping will

become more of a burden than a pleasure.’* .

It was, in fact, as a trial ember than a toas
the Ricour de Bourses first experienced
shopping in upstate New York. “1 have
memories of feeling faint in overheated, flu-

orescent-fit department stores.” she says.

Still, she acknowledges that her nascent
shopping instincts were honed in another
uniquely American institution— the manu-
facturer’s outlet, where the manufacturer
sells directly to the consumer. “It was in

Cohoes, New York,” an old milltown that’s

become a manufactnrera-outiet shopping
hub for the Northeast, “that I first really

learned to shop, since you had to have some
sort of a plan to survive the place.”

In her officein an attractive, spacious and
meticulously decorated apartment in the
17th ammdissexncnt, a long way from Co-
hoes, Ricour de Boorgies enthusiastically

conveys her Parisian shopping expertise. She
organizes shopping tours for fees ranging
from S80 to SlOO a participant in groups of
four to six.

“The first pointers Fd give any novice to

Paris shopping are that you should make an
effort to fit in,” she says. “Leave your sneak-
ers at home, for example, and dress to the

level of the shops you're planning to visit,

and also that you can’t expea to remain
anonymous in a French boutique. No one
walks into a shop without the obligatory

‘Bosjour’ or leaves without a ‘Moo, an
revoir.’ Thisjust isn’t done Shopping here is

very interactive. Ideally, the dialogue be-

tween the shop assistant and the customer is

a form of thwiter that both of them enjoy
when it’s mutually wefl-understood.

*Tm nothere to help people go to Henn&s,
I want to introduce them to the little places

that they might not find on their own.”

Alexander Lobrano is a journalist based in

Paris. -

John Baldessari's “Ship in a Frame'*on display in Nice.

BELGIUM JAPAN
Brugaa
Belfort (tel: 38.40.92). To Sept. 15: "Dali at

Toulouse Lautrec a Bruges-
1
' Includes some of

Dan's sculptures, poems and watercolors, and
Toulouse-Lautrec's oil pannings and posters.

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum i:e<-
3823.6921 ) To Sept 23. ' Treasures from ;ne

Palace Museum. Beijing " Commemorates me
20th anniversary of good diplomatic retotons
between China ana Japan

BRITAIN NETHERLANDS

Design Museum (tel: 403.6933). To Nov. 1:

•Type and Image.” Some ol the most sinking
work by European and American designers who
are ai the cutting-edge of graphic design.

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (ie<: 20 570 52 00) . To Oct
4. "A Great Artist is Dead ” Letters of condolence
on the death of Van Gogh by such people 3S
Gausson and Toulouse-Lautrec

FRANCE
SCOTLAND

Nice
Musfie U*Art Modems at d'Art Contemporain
(tel: 93.62.61.62). To Sept. 6: •'Projects: Pief

18." Photographs by Acconti, Merz. Sera and
BakJessan, among others, in collaboration with

Harry Shunk in 1971. To Sept 27: "Mirror Self-

Portrait." installation by Joan Logue.

Paris

Le Louvre des Antiquairas (tel: 42.97.27.20).
To Oct 4: "The Gardens of the Baron Hauss-
mann." Works of the city planner who equipped
Paris with fountains, gardens and lights during
the reign of Napoleon III.

GERMANY
HBdeshefcit

Roemer und Pelizaeus Museum (tel: 936 90).
To Nov. 29: "The World at the Mayas." Mayan
artifacts, mainly from the museums of Belize. El

Salvador and Honduras.

ITALY
Genoa
Museo Correr (tel: 52.06.288). To Sept 30:

Sculptures, drawings, paintings, day and plaster

models by neoclassical sculptor Antonio Canova.

Edinburgh
Fruttmarket Gallery (tel. 225 23S3) To Sept
12: "RaimundGirke: Paintings " Paintings by the
artistwhoseworks havebeen termed "a drama of

stillness."

SWITZERLAND
Lucerne
''International Festival of Music" (tel

23.35.62). Focuses on European music, includes
piano pieces and dance music by Schubert, and
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 4. To Sept 9.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.55) . To Sept. 27; Exhibi-

tion of "physic-architectural" works of Anselm
Statoer, one of Switzerland's most prominent
contemporary artists.

UNITED STATES
New Yoric
Guggenheim Museum (tel: 423.3500). ToAug.
27: The Art ol This Century." The newly renovat-

ed gallery displays 250 works of modem Europe-
an and American art.

Washington
Corcoran Gallery (tel: 638.3211). Sept. 13:

“FromSee to Shining Sea:A Portrait ofAmerica.”
International premiere of ot more than 105 color

jraphs by renown photographer Hiroji Ku-photogr
bote.
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Ifyou want to put your business on the map, learn

business in another

country a telephone can

often be your best friend. Or your

worst nightmare,

fortunately if

to phone back from almost any point on it.

. -in

call the US. quickly,

you possess rite two essentials.

Ifour AT&T Caid. And ihe highly

useful numbers at right. (Yau’Ufind

eren more on the Sports page)

With your caid and with any of

theseAWUSADirect* Service access

numbers, you can call the US. easily

Just bill it® yourAT&T Card. Or

call coUfia Either way you can lake

advantage of our competitive prices.

And minimis hotel surcharges.

Ybu can also be mom productive

with lots of useful AT&T features like

-AUSTRIA 022-9D3-011

‘BELGIUM 078-11-0010

•FRANCE 190-W11

GERMANY- 0130-0010

IRELAND 1-800-550-000

-ITALY iTSt-ifin

‘NETHERLANDS 060-022-9111

-SPAIN 900-99-00-11

•SWITZERLAND 155-00-11

UNITED KINGDOM 0800-89-0011

fgtimidMi* “WwiwwwMSrtiwufceliumdgw

AT&T USADirect Service

AW Message Service, the capability

to reach800 numbers in the U.S? at will,

and AT&T Woxid Connect* Service

from one country u> another

It's really simple. Today almost

anvwhere tout business mav lake

yw, \m\e got the

whole world right

at your very fingertips.

AW USADirect Service. %ur

Express Connection to AT&T Service.

AT&T

.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 90.47ft
IntemAtinnal UanUTA ... . .

vfv/.-r# mm
Wor1d St(X* ,nctex ®» composedof 230 Internationally Invsstable stocks from 20 coun^^

1

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = ioo.'

110

The Index tracks U.S. dollar values of statics fn: Tokyo, New York,
UHidon, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark.
Hnland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the 20 top Issues hi terms of market capitalization. In the remainlm
17 countries, the ten top stacks are tracked.

|
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America 1

Close: 7ZSE PreY-T 72-07
110

Close: 97.57 Pre*. 07.47 Cfcse: 9934 Ptw '9B.15

=5^*3*

MAM J J A MAM J J A
1992 HB Worid Index 1982

MAM JJ

A

Industrial Sectors
Ita. Pick %

doae ctangi
Thu. Pick

Energy 9&51 95.91 +0.63 CapitalGoods 95.94 95.67 +029

Utfflbn 8325 82.77 +0.70 RnrHafartab 99JJ1 9920 -0.19

Finance 7223 7220 +0.18 Consumer Goode 97.12 9624 +0.19

Banina 97.7B 9725 +0.44 UeceBeneone 10300 103.76 +0.04

Formadoadpskingmoninlomialiouaboutdm InkmatiawlHeraldT^xuio World Slock

Index. a baMetbavsbBbbhm of charge by writing to

Trh bvlax, 181 Avenue Cbariss da GauBe, 92521 NeoSy Codex, France.

Hanson OutofCanary Wharf
Cmfikdbf Our FromDtqwim

.
LONDON—TheBritiA-American ccmglomcr-

ate Hauson PLC Thursday abandoned talks on
Olympia & York's Canary Wharf development in

London, leaving just one offer on the table for

Europe's biggest office complex.
Canary Wharf’s administrators met with the

prqject’s 11 bankers to discuss a bid from the

fanner Salomon Brothers Inc, vfcg chairman, Lew*
is Raxderf, and the Lochs Corp. Law-
rence Tisch. “It is a serious offer and they will be
considering it further," Paul Taylor, a spokesman
for the project’s administrators. East & Young,
told the International Herald Tribune.

Hanson, one oS the strongest financiallyof a half

dozen bidders, dropped out after what its chief

executive, Derek Bonham, described as a pro-
longed lode. He told the Inuanational Herald
Tribune, “We have decided that the necessaiy
financial obligations do not meet our objectives.

Canary Wharf sooght protection from its credi-

tors in May. Its bank creditors, owed more than
£350 million (SI hilHnn

), were dinQiwjng an offer
from the JJS. consortium valued at £350 million

Canary Wharf, in London's once-derdict Dock-
lands, was intended to be the centerpiece of ambi-
tions plans to regenerate the area, the £3 bQIion
project has been hit by falling real estate prices.

Only the U.S. consortium has put money on the

table. Mr. Tisch, diief executive of CBS Inc., and
Mr. Ranieri are leading the cansarthmi, according

to financial sources, who said thegroup was assem-
bled by Paul Rachinann, head cf O & Y.

(Reuters, AP)

Hanson Earnings Are Down
Hanson PLC said it earned £274 nriHicm before

taxes in the third quarter ended June 30, down
from £379 million in the same period a year earlier,

Bloomberg Financial News reported from Lon-
don. Sales in the third quarter totaled £1.9 billion

pounds, down slightly from 1991.

TreasuryBonds Sell Off
Conpded by Ow Staff From Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — US. Trea-

abeard prices plunged Thursday
xing the government's auction

of 30-year bonds, as traders sold

securities on signs that few retail

buyers tad supported the sale and
Wall Street firms paid too much.

The market also took a hit from
reported comments by James A.
Baker 3d, the newly appointed
chief of staff for President George
Bush. A news service report said
Mr. Baker described lower tax rates

as fundamental to Mr. Bush's rc-

The declinewas led by laige sales

of bond futures, said traders at the

Chicago Board of Trade:

Earlier, in what was deemed a

successful conclusion to the three-

part quarterly refunding, the Trea-

sury sold $10.07 billion of 30-year

bonds at an average yield of 7_29

percent, a record low cost of fi-

nancing for the government. The
Treasury said 97 percent of the bids

at 729 percent, which also was the

highest yield, were accepted.

At first glance, investors read the

average yield of 729 percent at the

auction as positive, “but when they

interest, were only $354 mflhoo. The
yield onthe new sold hoods surged

to 7J8 percent after the auction.

“We've gen a lot of securities out

there,’' said Joseph Liro, economist

at S.G. Warburg, “It’s going to take

same time for them to find a home.*

The outstanding 30-year bold
fen I 3/32, to 107 1/32 The yield

soared to 7.41 percent from 7.31

Traders interpreted lower taxes
as a boost to the ecoieconomy and a

dragon revenues, which is not wel-

saw how many were taken at the

high,” the market quickly reversed.

The decline came despite a trio of

government reports showing that

the UJS. economy is growing slowly,

and inflation remains under control
leaving the Federal Reserve Baud
room to cut interest rates.

corned with the budget deficit pro-
jected to be $350 button this year.

said Philip Smyth, an analyst at

Birinyi Associates.

In addition, noncompetitive bids,

generally a sign of retail investor

“The picture that's en
here is the consumer is sitting i

in the water with his billfold zipped

See BONDS, Page 10

Asia Looks Warily at Trade Agreement
Compiled bf Our StaffFnm Dbpatdia

The United States's trade partners in Asia

at the North American Free Trade Agreement,
with Japan sayingh would ask GATT, thewarid
trade supervisor, to inspect the new grouping.
But the European Community said it wel-

comed NAFTA, which Tinlra the United
Canada and Mexico, provided the partnership
agreed to abide try the rules of the General
Agreement on Tariffs mid Trade:
The accord would gradually link the United

Stales. Canada and Mexico in a free-trade zone
comprising 350 million people with an anmuil

output of $6 trillion. It must be ratified by
legislatures in all three countries.

In Japan, an official of the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry said Tokyo wanted
GATT to set up a working group to wanwia as
soon as possible whether & new group con-
forms to multilateral trade rales.

It scans Japan “will suffer from stronger
trade barriers,” he said.

Japan is particularly concerned about rules

regarding automakers. Under the pact, cars
would have to incorpwrate 65 percent local con-

acceptedbj^ United sStes^^^nai^^w!
East Asian countries said they worried the

agreement would prompt U.S. companies to

invest doser to home.
Singapore, a major beneficiary of US. in-

vestment, fears the pact could lead North
Americans to divert investment and trade from
Southeast Asa to Mexico, officials said.

Thailand threatened retaliatory action if ex-

ports were harmed; South Korea urged counter-

measures; and the Philippines backed accelera-

tion of tire formation of a regional trading bloc.

In Europe, while the EC Commission wel-

comed the pact, a spokesman said. “Wedo not
want to see this become a dosed trade bloc."

The reaction to thepact was neutral at GATT.
Its director-general, Arthur DunkeL, said, “Bear-

ing in mind the tiw of the markets involved, the

conclusion of this agreement represents a major
development within the world economy and in-

ternational trade." (AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

Mulroney Fights UphiU to Sell Canadians on Pact
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Woulda Douse of Takeover

Cure What Pains Syntex?

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tbna Sartce

TORONTO — Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney has opened his campaign to sell closer

North American trade ties to a skeptical Cana-
dian public. Business leaders generally en-

dorsed the free-tradepactjust concluded by the

North American countries, but the political

opposition, including organized labor, tried to

tear it to pieces.

Bob Ra<^ premier cf Ontario and amember
of the Socialist-leaning New Democratic Party,

alluded to UJL politics and charged that the

pacthad“everythingtodowiththeRepublican
convention next week and nothing to do with

theinterestsoftheCanadianeconomyorCana-
dian workers.”

Mr. Mulroney dismissed Mr.Roe'sremarkas
“beneath requiring any comment” and said

Canadabad achieved its main,objectives, which

were to gain greater access to the Mexican
market and protect its 1989 free-trade agree-

ment with the United States.

Ottawa had entered the three-way talks late

and defensively, fearing that opportunitieshard
won in its 1989 pact with Washington could be
undercut

Canadjan-Mcrican trade ismodest, amount-
ing to only S3 billion in two-way business last

year, compared with $200 billion in trade be-

tween Canada and the United States. And
thank* to exports of cars and fruit and vegeta-

bles to Canada, Mexico enjoyed & surplus of $2
billion.

But this year that surplus is being whittled

down. Canada's exports to Mexico in the first

five months of 1992 more than doubled, with

automotive parts scoring the biggest gain. Im-
parts from Mexico were up only 12 percent

A number of large companies-such as SHL

Syslemhouse Inc- Northern Telecom Canada
Ltd. and Bombardier Inc. stand to benefit from
Mexican infrastructure projects.

But reaction in the business community was
not universally positive, particularly in labor-

1 lointensive and low-wage sectors.

“The question is how we survive against

lower wages from Mexico," said George Sin-

clair, executive vice president of the Ontario

Furniture Manufacturers Association.

Organized labor, in the farm at the 23-

rmUm-member Canadian Labor Congress,

fired a broadside, calling the pact part of an
economic agenda that is destroying jobs and
the country.

“The federal government is showing nothing

but contempt for Canadians,” said Bob Whitt,

chief of the powerful labor group, which he said

was “gearing for an ambitious action plan.”

MiredEuromarket

Shows Bank Shift
By Carl Gewirtz

Jruemanonal Herald Tntme

PARIS — The Euromarket,
for decades a source of unbri-

dled credit expansion, is mired
in a slowdown, the Bank fop
Internationa] Settlements re-

ported Thursday.
For the BIS, the Basel-based

market monitor, the relatively

moderate S60 billion increase in

the volume of net firI inanting

raised in the international
banking and securities markets

in the Gist three months of this

But the latest data showed the

contraction resumed in the first

quarter of this year with a de-

cline of S85 billion. This
brought the cumulative reduc-

tion since the end of 1940 to 5.5

percent, the BIS noted.

As in the past, the bulk ofthis
contraction was due to the with-

drawal by Japanese banks,

which scaled back interhank
positions $74 billion in the lat-

est period. But a special chapter

on activity in East Asian coun-
tries showed that interbank ac-

year reflected the delayed eco-

nomic recovery and weak credit

demand in the industrial world.

But the data also showed a

profound shift was under way
that could mean a much damp-
ened future even when the over-

all economic dimate turns more
buoyant
This was signaled by the re-

newed decline in the interbank

market, where banks laid to

each other, creating a fountain-

head for most other business.

The interbank market contract-

ed by $183 billion last year, its

first annual decline,

The downturn appeared to

have petered out by the fourth

quarter last year, when business

expanded by nearly $89 billion.

Japanese players.

Elsewhere, banks in Europe
cut their interbank positions bv

S14 bQIion.

The interbank market is ant
of the least profitable areas of

activity, with profit margins

traditionally only to percentage

point. This makes it the most
vulnerable sector since bank*,

prodded by the recent agree-

ment on capital-adequacy

guidelines, focus activity where

profits are highest.

International specialists said

there was do way yet to gauge
how much of the interbank con-

traction was due to the de-

See BANKS, Page 11
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By I^wreaceM. Fisher

New York Tboa Sen**

S
AN FRANCISCO—In thebest of times, Syntex Carp. has

been the subject of takeover speculation simply because it is

one of the few remaining relatively small independent

compamca in the traditional pharmaceuticals industry. So
-when the company announced a shortfall in earnings a week ago,

sending its share price plunging, analysts speculated anew.

Syntex shares feU to a 52-week low at $29375 on Friday, ai

company said fourth-quarter i

earnings would be eoual to or

MoodyBuenos Aires

SingingMarketBlues

.after the

: .^j

- ,-fa.'
v*

.
-

- * jv*

jSSmtSm The question now:

HTSMSSffi 'What i* the takeout

cents to 51 cents for tbe quarter, vahl£ of thw stock?
9

which ended July 31. Thursday ;

afternoon, the duties were at

.$30,125, down 75 cents for tbe day.

Syntex is best known as the developer of the birth control pilL

But it has derived the bulk of its revenue in recent years from

naproxen and naproxen sodium, anti-inflammatory drugs used to

treat arthritis pain. The patent protection on naproxen expires in

December 3993, opening the door to generic competition.

But Syntax said last week that

•faslowed and that sales of new drura bad been bdow

said sales of ketorolac, a drug f«: severe pain, bad mawsed

By Don Podesta
Washington Pan Serrice

BUENOS AIRES — If Argen-

tines had a mood index. Economy
Minister Domingo CavaDo sug-

gested, it would show that “there

are moments ŵhen we get euphoric,

almost touching the sky, and then

we gel depressed”

Lately, these mood swings have

been reflected in the Buenos Aires

stock market.

Last year, it shot up 400 perceaL,

but since late June has lost 38 per-

cent of its value, according to Mar-
tin Redrado, head of the commis-
sion that regulates Argentina’s

capital markets.

Mr. Cavallo’s economic plan —
pegging tbe peso to the dollar, re-

duction or efimmafion of trade bar-

conthmes, and tbe performance of

the Mexican market “sent a bad
about everyone,

lit the more typically Argentine

dement in the Buenos Aires mar-

ket's troubles has to do with the

traditional spirit of speculation

here.

Daring ‘the periods of chronic

stiou, Argentines played

! of continually
;

buying and
dollars and twfcng thett in

and oh of bank deposits to capital-

ize on fluctuating exchange and in-

terest rates.

With Mr. Cavallo’s stabilization

plan, that window was slammed

.— -

hyperinfht

thegamed

qaaitcr ofl991,^1. w*
S^faSaMefona. but badbemQM
quarter of 1992, when the oral form was &st shipped- A drug to

help prevent strokes, tidicL also has bear disappointing.

tiers andselling state enterprises

—

has been credited with drawing bil-

lions of dollars in foreign invest-

ment.
The currency is stable and the

1

, ft;

“Syntex had what appeared to be a **

naproxen products coining off patent, said I^tnaaPadgett Lea of

Vector Securities International “What has happened is as these

products have come out, they have consistently disappointed. The

next question is what is the takeout value erf this stocks

Some analysts said that tbe prospect of a takeover has prevented

Brother, «id Syn^s
margins hurt by the need “spend

itTS drugs. “If they continue rethrew money at it and there are

ft Co*dd thu

m support of free-maricet princi-

ples, but the stock market neverthe-
less has the jitters.

Part of the reason far the slow-

down has nothing to do with Ar-

gentina, Mr. Redrado said, but is

much more complicated.

Under his theory, Ross Perot’s

flirtation with politics in the Unit-

ed States scared theMexican mar-

kets because of his opposition to

the North American Free Trade
Agreement “Investors in the U3.
don’t differentiate” among Latin

American countries, his reasoning

shut, and, Mr. Redrado said, “peo-

ple thought the stock market would

take its place.”

Hurtm the latest downturn have

been the thousands of small inves-

tors caught op in stock-market fe-

ver in the past year, many of whom
invested with money borrowed

from banks.

“We had 11 bullish months, so

people weren’t used to it going

down,” Mr. Redrado said.

“Here we see all the conflicts”

between the government’s econom-
ic restructuring plan and in the way
Argentines traditionally have done

business, said Enrique Zuleta, a

pollster on political and economic
issues whose clients include Qd-
hank.

Many ordinary Argentines, he

said, “were used to living on specu-

lation on the dollar” and went into

the market strictly in hopes of a

See ARGENTINA, Page 11
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Expression of Interest

The Provisional Airport Authority is now developing Hong Kong's

replacement airport.

The Authority is undertaking a pre-qualification process in

connection with the award of licences to design, finance, construct

and operate

AIRCRAFT CATERING FACILITIES

at Hong Kong's replacement airport.

interested parties, who consider that they can successfully

undertake such operations, are invited to register for pre-

qualification documents by writing to:

Commercial Division,

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong,

25th Floor, Central Plaza,

18 Harbour Road,

Hong Kong

FAX NO: (852) 824 2786

The closing date for submission of pre-qualification proposals is

12 October 1992.

i

T
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Bond Rout Drags
Stock Prices Lower
Compiledby Oar StaffFrom Daparcba to be at & standoff. ‘There are no
NEW YORK — Wall Street major concerns w get peopleoat of

slocks ended lower Thursday, pn»- the market, and no significant in-

sured by a root in the Treasury ccnth^ for them lomakeany corn-

market that knocked the 30-year mitments."

bond dawn by more than a point. General Motors, Tele-Commu-
The Dow Jones industrial aver- nications, Syntex. American Soft-

age feQ 7.56 points, to 3J13J7. ware, and Gap were the Eve most

actively traded U.S. stocks.

N.Y. Stocks .GM fell% to 36V4 after reporting

t- . ^ c .n - - .. a 1.3 percent decline in early Au-
Exdudmg a 5.40 pomt nse m the

t
T?sa,A
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°Darid"Holt, director of technical

research at Wedbush Morgan Secu-
Pbmgem the pasttwo sessions,

rides, said the stock market seems (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Dollar Slides Again,

Intervention Is Awaited
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Honx^ake Mining Co. said it would cut 180jobs
/

existing offices by the end of the year. The restructuring would r^ut*" <
onetime costs of about $14 nriffion.

(Reuters)
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The consumer price index in- the economy was on the verge of a
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__ OJ percent last month after a re- omy would “respond only tepidly

a j& tif 848 vised June decline of 03 percent to casings actions already taken.

q 35 9-u mi Weekly claims for unemployment David Wyss, another economist

a j» 'in 6™ insarancci swinging ^wildly because at DRI/McGraw-Hfll said that gjv-

o M'S ii2 of furloughs at General Motors en the weak economy it was hk«y

o .is mo M3 Owp, posted die largest dedine the Fed could cut rates again. But he £
| Ii7r-io-l IM anoR Jimmy Carter was president, said it was unclear whether another

m 5# ’w em But at 403,000, tbe level of daims cut would be any more effective

§ .» n-1 “i did not suggest businesses were hir- than 23 previous reductions have

g ^ mi mi inglegkms of new workers. been in me past three years.

ill^ Taken together, the statistics
The Labor Department said the

M4H “*
pt-mootatv; •• gammg momentum despite nurmsr-

\^\pmAet\ to stimulate the economy. (Bloomberg Reuters. AFX. API
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ManufacturingOutputRises, Inflation Folk

got a rare to orXKS?™ ™!is<?ve??ncilt

Smsc of data cv,?^„^l
011 71l

r
ursday with the an economist at Mufland Momum. •

rose 02 pereeat b^Swhfle ^ Wcdneailqr there had been romon that the

TteB&TreasOTiJ^^ maeaanriy embattkd chaeceflor of the Eoheqner,
man ^^Lamani, had resigned. WMe tto\Wflor
-spokeswoman nraisad thr

a remain s, so do the pressures cn ton to stimulate the
unpmvoncnt in

— and for the Tories politically

tatlatorfdcnandasthel^Koa^toSf" &£* fc“r

h

°03t for *c “ODOmy ta**
What is more, die outlnnt f~- anv . m * J— j

^
Many percale fprecasuas expect the government's

What is mac, die outlook for any improvement in
COasU^,a)?E^ttt ^OT®t°s^SO^«cdvcdaiiKX^
e« setback Thursday with the report of a seasonally
adjusted use of 29,100 m unemployment in June, to
9.7 parent of the work force, a five-year high. That
itmw*MiAtnil aw il- « •_. .am «. .

pending to outstrip its income by an amount equal lo
5 percent of grass domestic product this year and 6
percent neat yean “There is not a lot of room to
maneuver on the fiscal side,” said David Madtic, anw ™«ver on feefiscal side,” said David Madde, an
ceonouristatJJP. Morgan.On tteothahamLBitam’s^*?“ ^QthxxH oat of Szrevrith those in cities snefa asAf6^lU) ** coasamm looKamig the United States. Germany or Belgium.“y 58,4 Whflcth^^te^Lo^Xdefeitabit,l^s^te of the recession, however, British mdnstry the effect of doing so may p^&sappcmixng. “If

.jtgTS P0??
0? ™ people are kx*i£g forZE^^S^ding^5£7rffJ?I810?8^ “““ to boostth^ro^wrw.his too

weIll^ lgttt V86 <&ectOT ^ Institute of Fiscal Studies,
to a^mJime, according to data Especially when h comes to the sort of big-tideet

reteased Tiamday.
cajatal spending pta* favored by many would-be

Andrew Mungan, an economist with Smith New government advisers, the lags are mspzrinngly long.

££Jj"*®. ^you wantto buy new trains or build new roadsit
costs codd actually hit zoo later this year from the 1.7 ts not like walking around the comer and buying a
per^tejpansion reocxdedmtto three tnostthsended Mars bar ” mTdLioi said. The planning Senior
^tT^i,^.

Vei
i^1

eam
?g8

/
0S
f
at a 6 P?0??

1 ammal sudi expoiditures typically takes a year or more.^^Z^^^ Xa^Cm
,

75yCanL Another problem with widening the government’s
Absent from Ac figures released Thursday was any deficit is that the European Comzmmity’s treaty on

mmeanon that Britain s itmg-nngering recession was ecauimir >nH mrawigrv immi a>ic •> aav<

output figure merely confirmed the picture M a mu.
economy. Most observers stillnythereis considerable currencies in favor of a single European cmrency.

Revamp Hits

WPPProfit
Compiledby CforStaffPratt* Dispalcha

LONDON— WPP Group
PLC, the wodifs largest ad-

vertising company, said
Thursday that pretax profit

plunged to £1£ million ($3.5

million) in the first half from
£16.0 naBkm a year earlier.

The 8&8 percent drop in

profit included a £12.72 mil-

lion exceptional charge to cov-

er restructuring costs. The
charged stemmed from £13.5

million spent on capital re-

structuring.

Before exceptional items,

pretax profit rose 115 percent,

to £145 nriffion, from £13.0
imflim ayeareadkz.WPP said

it wodd not pagr a first-half

divideod.KfivametatdiBd £25
bflEoo, up from £2j4 bflfion.

(Raders, Bloomberg)

ARGENTINA: Moody Markets

(Cartmued from first page)

quidt killing Many companies is-

sued stock only to find cheap credit
for refinanring short-term debt or
to raise operatingmpit»i

Thus, there has been very Httle

investment in plants or production,
with all themoney thathre t-hurued

through the stock market in the
past year, Mr. Zuleta said. Mr. Ca-
vaHodisputed tbit, arguing that ris-

ing sales in certain sectors such as

light trucks and cement mritratg

that some real investment is going
on.

Last week, James R. Jones, head
of the American Stock Exchange,
and the Securities and Exchange
Commissioner, Mary Shapiro, were
in town to look over the Buenos
Aires market and its regulating

mechanism

Mr. Jones and his counterpart

here signed a memorandum of un-

derstanding that calls for the Bue-
nos Aires exchange to make avail-

able the Mmft kind of information

the SEC requires in the United
States.

Both Ms. Shapiro and Mr. Jones

were upbeat on efforts by the Ar-

gentine market to adopt US.-style

policing, such as rules against in-

sider trading, a concept virtually

unheard ofhoc until not long aga

“Companies here are family-

owned, and people like to keep
things dose,” Mr. Redrado said.

Mr. Jones was opthmstic^ndi-

catm£ he codd see Buenos Aires as

a regional financial center for the

countries in the fledgling Mercosur
trading area — Brazil, Uruguay,
Paraguay and Argentina —— and
maybe for other Sooth American
countries as wdL “But not if it’s a
cowboy casino,” he emfiemed.

Affiliates

Undercut

KIMProfit

By Barbara Smit
Spetial to ike Berdd Tribune

AMSTERDAM — KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines posted

Thursday a 71.7 percent drop

in first-quarter earnings, sur-

prising analysts and sending

its stock price sharply lower.

Profit for the quarter that

ended June 30 fell to 38.4 mil-

lion guilders (S23J nriHion)

from 135.9 mmion gadders in

the same period a year eadiec,

chiefly became of a sharp rise

in financial costs, which
reached 813 mfltinn guilders.

Analysts said these costs re-

flected the consofidatkn of
Air Littoral, a French airline

controlled by KLM.
KIM'S other overseas in-

vestments also were a heavy
drag on profit These zndndeo
Northwest Airlines in the
United States and Air UK in
ftrhafn, which generated die

bulk of this sector’s losses of

603 minion guilders, com-
pared with a loss of 25.8 mil-

lion guilders a year earlier.

The earnings, which were
below most analysts’ expecta-

tions, initially drove KLM*s
stock about 8 perooit lower on
the Amsterdam exchange. But
as the realization spread that

operating earnings had actual-

ly increased, the price recov-

ered. KLM dosed45 percent

Iowa: on the day, at 27.70.

‘The yield again was bet-

ter,” said Louis Chaillet,

transport analyst at Crtdii Ly-

onnais, Oyens & van Eeghan^

referring to fares as a percent-

age of distances flown. “Quite

good in fact, compared with
other European airlines Hke
British Airways.”

French Firms’ Sales

Affirm Weak Economy
Carnpded bjr Otr Stoff From Dapatdta

PARIS — Weak first-half sales

growth reported Thursday by
many French companies points to

the sluggishness of the economic
recovery here and could lead to
downgiWes in forecasts,

analyses and economists said.

The lowa-than-expecied sales
mean the economy is still in a weak
phase and that it’s too soon to see a
recovery,” said Adam Kindrach,
an analyst atKlemwon Benson.

Several leading French compa-
nies reported modest growth is

first-had sales, typically of around
5 percent, ami some posted de-
clines. The troubling factor is that
die slide in sales spans most sec-

tors, analysts said.

The slow recovery in the United
States and a recession in Germany.
France’s biggest trading partner,

arebehind toeweaka-than-cxpect-
ed figures, analysts said.

The HacbeUe SA media compa-
ny reported a 2.4 percent drop in

sales, to 1451 billion French francs

(52.9 UOioD) in the first half from
1437 bQfion francs a year earlier,

although excluding special factors

sales rose 3.6 percent.

At Michelm, the tire maker, sales

rase 5 percent, to 343 billion

francs.

L'Oreai SA, which reported first-

half sales growth of 10.4 paean,
saw its ram of sales growth slow to

63percent year-on-year in the sec-

ond quarter firm 15.6 t

the fust quarter.

patent in

which have also been hit by a
worldwide *hmip in the property

market, Bouygues SA reported a
rise of 15 percent in sales, to 30.43

billion francs.

Sodete Nariooak Of Aquitaine,
the state-controBcd oD company,
said sales rose 6.6 percent in the

half, to 98.86 bffiicm francs, whole
Thomson-CSF, the defense elec-

tronics company, posted a 10 per-
cent drop, to 14.76 billion francs.

Despite the general disappoint-
ment, there were some strong per-
formers. Assurances Gfarfrales de
France pasted a 10 percent rise in

sales, and in the computer software
sector. Cap Gemini Sogeti SA’s
sales rose 17 percent.

Bruno Roscbe, an equities ana-
lyst at Nomura Research Institute

in London, said the consensus
among analysts at the beginning of
1992 was that corporate earnings

would rise around 17 percent this

year. (Bloomberg, AFX)
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Very briefly;

For Boeing, a Lab in Moscow
The Associated Press

SEATTLE— Boeing Co. will gain a foothold in Russia's long-dosed
aerospace industry with a research center in the Moscow area, the
company said Thursday.

There is a tremendous amount of technology there," said Larry Clark-
son, a Boeing vice president. One example is the world-class collection of
wind tunnek and test facilities at the Tsagi research institute in tbe suburb
of Zhukovsky, which is undo- consideration as the Boeing site.

When it opens early next year, tbe Boeing center will employ as many
as 30 Russian engineers and scientists.

In a separate development, Boeing is seeking to enter tbejoint venture
with British Airways and Aeroflot that would create an international

carrier named Air Russia.

• EC Commission sources said that tbe spring at Thonon-les-Bains,
France, would no longer figure amongassets NcstK SA must sell to gain
clearance of its takeover of Source Pmier SA; the town of Tbooon
claims it is the true owner of the spring.

• Royal Insmnce PLC has separated its British life insurance business

into Royal Life Holdings Ltd. but said this did not mean that the latter

was about to be sold. Royal Insurance said it had a pretax loss of £79
nnffion ($152 million) in the first half of 1992, slightly narrower rh«i the

loss of £97 million a year before.

• TabacakraSA, the Spanish tobacco company, predicted that parent net

profit this year would rise to 16.D billion peretas ($170.4 million) from
145 billion pesetas last year, largely due to higher taxes on tobacco.

Spain’s underlying inflation, which exdudes foodstuffs and energy
prices, rose 03 percent in July and 6.7 percent for the year; overall

inflation climbed 03 percent and 52 percent from a year ago.

• Norway’s trade surplus in July fell to 4.8 billion kroner ($832 million)
from 5.1 billion kroner in June and 4.8 trillion krona a year earlier.

Bloomberg AP, AFX

BANKS: BIS Data Show Long-Term Shift Toward Sluggish Euromarket

(Conthned from first fmaDce page)

pressed level of economic activity

andhow nmch to a long-term trend

away Iran such business, which
would paint toa dimmer future for
expansion of the Euromarkets.

Japanese banks worldwide re-

duced their assetsby$141 billion in

the first quarter. Hie BIS estimated
die effective decline, adjusted for
exchange-rate shifts, at about $90
billion. This stiQ left the Japanese

the largest single force in the mar-
ket, but their overall share was at a
six-year low of 31 percent

Overall the BIS data showed
that net bank lending in the first

quarter rose $30 billion. For tbe

year ended in March, the increase

totaled only $55 IriDiou, which was
“less than one-seventh of the in-

crease iu tbe previous 12 months.”
Japanese nonbank entities re-

paid about $14 trillion of interna-

tional bank debts during the quar-
ter, while tbe largest takers offunds
were Italian, accounting for about
$21 bShon, followed by US. and
German borrowers.

New leading to Asia rose only
SI.6 billion, largely toSouth Korea,

and in Latin America by $35 bil-

lion, largely to Mexico and BrazQ.

Lending to Eastern Europe rose

$900 imTKno

The total net financing figure of

$60 bUboo provided in tbe first

quarter resulted from a shop in-

crease in (he placement of shon-
and medium-term Euronotes and

bonds. While bond issues totaled a
quarterly record high of$98 billion,

most of this was due to borrowers

replacing “the unprecedented vol-

ume^ of maturing debt, estimated

at $57 trillion.

An additional $135 billion of

bonds will mature during the rest

of this year, and next year’s re-

demptions are expected to total

$260 bfllioo, of which 30 percent is

equity-relatedpapa issued by Jap-

anese companies in the late 1980s.

The BIS also noted that trading

volume in the secondary markets

forbonds approached $1.14 trinkm
in the first quarter.

To our randan In Bod^wt
Hand deivery of tha IHT a now

available on the day of pufaCootion.

Call today: 1757735

ADVERTISEMENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL

INDUSTRIES PLC
CDR's

The undersigned announces that the

Interim Report 1992, of Imperial

Chemied Industries F!c. will be

available in Amsterdam at

ABN-AMRO BANK N.V„ BANK
MEES & HOPE N.V., PIERSON,
HELDRING & PIERSON N.V„
KAS-ASSOOATIEN.V.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam, August 11, 1992
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Sb Sft OraEn _ 41 3b 3b Jft + ft
7ft 7b ChrttAad 320 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
72ft Tft CWPwr .11 IA 7 4 B _
12b Ab Cheanre 40 61 66 42 wn nt 9ft- b
Mb ftUOwvSn i « 69 u 12b n + b
19 lltapdlM 16 wn ii M - ft
2b ft CMpRk 402 b b b+ n
37b Tft Otodel 46 3 23b 22* sat- n
6 2ft Cf*F*f _ 32 VI Ml Sft 5b 4- ft

17b w ciecrc i SO 27 Mft Mft lift - to

5U 2to CoasfD 15 4to 4ft 4b -
I2W 4ft CoanHr , 22 62 Wb lift ion - n
Uft TO Cohu J6 16 T 42 W ( in 9ft- b
30ft Uft CoUAG pf 250 127 U 19ft 19* mt _
Wt 12H CodAH pi 2491 94 26 25ft 25ft 25b _
10ft 4 CoILD 865 6ft tft 6b -
* 7 GolREI 01 9J 9 61 OU. Sft lft _
an Mft Comtnc Sto 27 2 WU lift

22ft 5 Cfnafat l _ XI 69 lift lift lib - to

5H Sto ConesfF a 5 4b 4ft 4ft + to
Sft 3ft ConcF 0 — 25 5 5 5
Ub 7 ClfHrne OO 10 44 11 lib lib lift - b
lflto tto Coro««i _ 10 » tft 7 + ft
Wft 4ft Convrsn 9 651 7ft 7 7ft + to

4 4ft CnvtfE 9 11 4to 4ft 4b
10ft 40 9.T

101 54 If 97 23U 22*
2Sft It’i CfCPB J0I 31 10 17 17 17 - ft

Wb 12 CwnCT .13 J U 396 17U 17ft 17b- n
7ft 3b CnifiAro 65 3* 3ft 3b- to

an ft CrvMO n 2 l»ft 36ft 20b- b
22ft 75b Cltata 43 29 14 22 II 17b M 9- b
Uft 10ft Curie* 44 AS 30 22 MU 14 14U + ft
Sto 1 Ciramd • mm M 9 Ib lft Ib

» : i
lb !3F 30 tap tap ta*

S I” *j S3 so 4b 4ft 4b + U
ISto 17 429 fft fft 9b
Ib *

. _ ,
W 6 N lb lft lb - b

d.i* f 11 2941 9
7b -tt*; TaK^ 456 Tft 6* 4ft+ b
Sft •T; » 1 111 21k Sto Sto _
T7U 3U Draw 16 3422 nn 11 lift + b
Wft

1 Cj'ij’
* _ « « H lb nt- ft

•ta 1
•

'"I
rTrlH M 21 tft 6b tft + b

a
2to 1 in ib ib -
3b 12 lb ib
Mft « -MTU 15 Mb
Ub 33U DxiE Of IJ4 54 sai 35 34 34ft 4- ft
4b i i ~rm w 2to lb
4ft E 69 IN 3* 3 3b -
4ft KT^tTrl 54 95 31k 1 3b- u
6U 7B4 4ft 4V.
*P 30 396 JP-P lft 3ta* + ft
ub n 10 *b tft 6b- n
2ft ta Otafi** » 49 2ft a
tft 2b DimUc - 73 210 Sb Jft Jft- b
13b Wt Drib* Pt 137 IU - 45 Vb 12ft 12b 4- U
2ZU 6ft Danpltv *01 15 19 53 l9b19Ulfb-b
MU lb DnrOri 40 6J _ 91 1b 9ft 9ft -
11 9ft DrvfMi A U . 31 Wt 1M HV-t
Wb 9b DrrfWY 43 U -
Sft 3ft Dwoom _
14U W DoMeP 40 41 25
1744 9ft CaalFn 40 U 9
Uft Oft EMnCa 46 45 11

14b lib EStOP 152 1U 6
25ft B COiBF M _ _ MM 25bd Mft Mb - ft
9b 5U ECteBv 07 U - 4946 4 » i
T9*t U CaUEn 32 14 ft 4 14
5** u cam _ _ mb b
Wft • Edttt prue__ 45 15b 15 15b + U
1 U EtTBUr - - *5 3ft 24* 244- Vt
lift 5ft EkSM* wt _ _ 49W lift 16ft Wft + U
S4U XV EkPi _ 39 1393 42b 41ft 41b —I

33U Wit Mb Wft + ft
M 4ft 4ft 4ft + b» lift lift lift _
7 Ub Mb 15b
35 Mft Wb (Oft -
21 Uft 13ft Uft- 66

Ub M + ft
b ft - 'r*

39ft MU Elan pn
1ft Etstaor
BH Tit Eftwtn
7 4ft EmcCar
2b I ENSCO

- - 131 3SV4 35
- _ M

51* 60 - 49
- 9 73
- - 305

On ft + v*
IU lit 616 _
t 4 4 + ft
lb lit lb _

2Ift 14b CNSC pf Ut 94 _ U Ub 1M Ub + b
Wft 6ft Bnaex - - 3 lft 0ft 6ft
6 2b EnvrTc 33 3 3b

_ 904 Sto
27b Mb Endow 459 31b 29b
WU 14* Eocni 2J0 117 26 Mb MU
Uft 12b Eacorf Z20 14J
wn im Eaomi n 2n U7 7 im Ub
lft Ib Eoulvyt _ m 13 2 1*
M 5U Etcaan •ft *7 *ta 446
lift Mft EB*V J0 10 9 n 16b Ub

Loo 170 _ 24 Sft 5bim sn em_v a .15* U 4 55 7to 7ft

12b 6ft EfzLov .15* u 7 41 9* 9 vn- b
Jft lb EwrJ A 10 2b 1 m+ *

13b Ub ub -
Jit bEppLA 4273 lft lb

1 r-a I
12* 7b FolCCM 04 8A 27 Wb w TO - U
7ft 94 tb A Ab
fb lft Rbrtd 47 » 5ft Sft + ft

77 66b Fine 130 45 X 2 a* 71* a*— b
Jh 30 2M lft Bb ou — ft

7U faupt 106t 90 1244 llta* llta, lib „
6b 4ft FTCntrl .IB 1J 74 76 sb 5ta

JO 26 13 5 2b 7U 7b- ft

134 65b FtEmp MO 10 11 a U2b 133b 133ft -
Bft 6b Ftihtr .154 21 _ 151 7 Aft

tft FftdiP _ 1 7b 7b 7ft _
28b 19b FtaRdc JB 21 46 17 23* 23ft an + ft

31 17* Fhlfc* JB U 39 23 26b 26* 26ft- to

3DU 13* Forstc A V Ub lib isva- n
42* SB ForsfU) 31 985 37ft Hta 36b— ft

6b 64 Jft J"p 3b -
lft Frftoin Ofr 21 a 4 2ta 2ft

Ota 1J 22 68 SOU 20 WU -
12b 7 FrrFdt .16 Id 15 IH 12U lift ISta

39U 15H FruKL 24 2293U 19b 39 39ft + ft

tft GW Ufl 9 9JOB 12 4b 4ft 4*- b
2Db 10b Calnsco XM) 2 26 tSB 19* ifb nft- to

b 1064 b
15ft b OoMCDI uo I5J _ 37 9 9

63 a 5 4ft 5
MO 20 10 u sib tin Alb - ft

4* 3ta GovlC _ 124 3b 3 3 - ft

Wft 6b GefmS _ _ 2 7* 7ft 7ft + lft

2b ft GnAuta a. _ 70 lft in lb - b
3b lb G*iEmp a. 9ft t lft

Wftiv m U TO 1 i

MU J« 29 W 12 6ft Bb Bft- b
ltap VpGcddRt _ _ 5 ft tarn *Vre —

mt GlanfFd JB 14 13 361 30b It*
7 GWCR 5 .14 20 15 15 7 7 7 - b
B GicWaf n _ _ 360 72 lift 11*- to

2Jft ab Gtttfl a 0B 30 15 172 23ft Sb Zlft + U
9* _ _ 150 3 Zta 2ft -
ft rtm _ 2 56 V* Vp Vp _

27 ft ft ft - *7*

25b 15 GorRup • JB 27 It 12 24* 24* 24* + *
Ji 21 4 16 Ub 73* 13b -

_ _ 71 IU Ilk Ita 4- ><*

6* 3H Gfencn _ 6 IN Sto Sto Sto

13* Sft Gfwirtjlrt 71 7b 7 7M -
7b 3U GrdRnd HI A 5ft t + b
11* 5* GnfnB a. M U A* 6* ib- to

JH _ _ MS 4ta «ft 4ft

4 J3* _ 1 Zta Sto

ah fbOtmdto _ 13 JS- 10ft Wft 10b- to

i r j
u ib 7b 7ft

Mft 7b HUBCO tab ao TO 167 13b Uft Ub — ft

Wr Ab Halifax 01 11 13 4 7b 7b 7* -
tft HaiEP OB B5 36 57 lft fb fft- b

.131 32 ilk ito lft _
21 WI *ta* 6b CVp _

— 73 2 ib 9V, 9V>— M
_ 61 7U 7ta 7b

_ _ 329 2U 3ft at
3b lft Hartvn % — 6 465 Iftd lb

_ _ 1 *vm tap •a —
JO o 19 955 31 to 30ft 30ft + b

_ _ 37 Sft 3b 3ft + ft

22ta 16ft HHflCr IJ6 9J 11 114 SOb 19ft 20 - to

4U 1 HRtaCfl _ M 20 lft 1ft ft -
4b HttPrf • _ _ 39 7 tu 6ft- b

n 167 2 Tft lft

.15 1J 15 1 12ft Uta 72ft + ft

at lb lb 3b
377 71k 7ft 7ft _

24to Wt Hntyln __ 20 372 UU Uta 13U - ta

15ft tft HfvMd > 741 7b Ata
234 2ta Zta

23to 7ft Hlptm J6 TO 20 5 2Hk att an
4ft 2ft Hoteo L20* t 7 3b 3 Ita + ta

nt Hondo IM Bft Bft Bb + U
ISta 9b HaapHI s JS 21 11 595 Ub Uft 72 + ft

105 lft lft 7to + ft

V* HrnHr rt 296 ta fi to
Vo * Htll wfB _ 4 VP Vp- vp

M 93 11b lib llta

_ a Mb Wta Ata - U
21U 2b HudGa - u 14 U 13 13 + ta

12 51*

HMIUP Midi atv Yld PE MB» Hfttl mrlWOkt
27b 201 PGEPtP 205 74 _ 55 27b 27ft 27b +
37b 2*U PGEPtO 700 73 _ «27U27ft27ft +
36b 23b POEpIM IN 74 j 14 26b 26b 26b +
2SU 26b PGEOfL 225 60 - 2 2Sft Mft 2SU-
27b 24*4 POEMK 206 75 _ 46 27b 27ft 271t -
29ft 25b POEPfJ 303 65 - 3 M 36 +
ft 3U PocSata
7b 4U Pacftot
5b 3b PagtAm
ttU MPWNtPWt
2b b PW Hk cwl
at b pweocpwt
32ft 22 PcUKJj * J
5b 2ft FtamHId
Uft VU PrfePar
10b 7U ParFW
9b 6b ParPR
lift 7b Perm
36 7ft Paaar
4b 2ft PayFon
17ft lb PeaOid
nu 3*b PenEM
35b an P*noTr
23ft 17ft PwiRE
14b Bb Partite

_ _ 5

- - 31
» n n
4b
4U__ 570 lift

- _ 25
_ _ no ut
15 21 661 27ft 27 27ft

_ T9 W lb 2b 2b
.lot 3 79 m Uft 1416 1416 —
56 U 22 Ma 11

OO 6J W 35 9b
140 US 11 34 11U lift lilt +

_ 25 502 Mft 27 V -lb
- - 6 3ft 3ft 3b

.Wt 7 32 2777 Uft Uft Mft - b
00 24 U S2U 33ft 32b JJVt + lft

- _ 12 25b 2SU 25b
L72 U 20 ID KH Ut OH

_ 21 7 Ub lift lift - ft

4b 4b-
4 It 416 +
W lift +
b V«- V*

lft 1U — ft

Wt 11

1ft *b +

22ft 15U Pome or 172 90 _ J 21b 21b
- - 291 4 3ft 3b- ft

J36 44 _ 17 15b 15b 15»
JM 4 U 846 Mft 40ft 41ft * lft

_ „ 7» 15b T4b 15ft + b
- „ 4Q IU IU IU

S* 79 13 4 7 7 7
13 15 159 35ft 35ft 35ft - ft

Kl-K-L

6b 3ft ICH - -
16 15ft ICH pf IJ5 114 _
UU 4b ICH Bio .15 12 30

23 lb KSI - WB
3U to IRT CP - 30

4ft 3U ](Until - -
17ft It imoHrv 41 40 -
46 31b ImpOtl B 140 - -
lft 4ft motor - M
HU *U InpfMkl 47* 7J _
2b b InfDti _ 6
Wft 6U liuttol OR) 24 14

13b lft liatran .lb U 11

tU lft ImSy p< OB 47 _
tV. 3b ImtSv - 6
1b b InftgS n - -
Oft 3ft InOPd - _
15U 9U InFInSy JO 46 ID
IU ft intrmk - _
lb Inhak pf _ _
to 3U InKoln a - -
6b 3 htflCor n We - -
10b S liitMafail - -
2b Ota IntMovU _ 9
17b 6b IMMur - -
lit lb IntMur wt - _
lb ft IntTIcti - -
1b 3ft IntTcst _ _
7ft lb IMThr - -
5ft 2ft IGC - -
im 7b InfPly n
6b Sto IntvtsO aa

41b Uta IvnxQp S in
9ft JO St 21
16b lib JPlBdl ,a 37
17 Bb Jcmlnt JO S3
2 ftp JsnatPl ,a _
3b 1 Joule 12
17b 6* Jewlad
an AKVBl
19b TO KVtd
17 9U KaflNy JO 21 M
Tfb 12 KrtyOG Mi 70 126

3ft Kermtn a. _
11b 6b Kotano
Jft 2b KHam
Wb SU Klnark
lift 1b Klrbr
Uft lb KVerVu
b ft Koala
9U 3ft Moarbi
6» lft UB Ind
4IM 12 L3B Pf
2b b* LaBaro
6b 3ft Lancer

- 71

- 6

U 11

- 36

- 42
220 U -

- 27
- »

_ _ . i 40a 3J W
3b b Larta
Sb 3b Laser
lift 7 LowiC
•b 7ft Linnon
lft b UwPHr
U V* LfitmPd
17 lift LDVern
lb b UrPro
Sft 3 UncNC
b ft vlUonot
Wb 2b UtfM
M Bb Lunwx
Mt Sb Lurta
23b 15ft LrncftC

40 43

.WO 0 11

400 U I

- 29
- 16

603 3b Ita 3b + b
US 15ft 15b 15ft + to

4b 4U 4ft— b
1W 10b 16b lflto - b

i 1
a 3ft 2ft 3ft _
3 lib lib Ub 4- b

aw 37ft 37ft 37ta + ft

57 4b 4b 4b 4- to

46 9b 9U 9ta— to

4 Ail 1-P tom- Vp
1 ru 9ft 9W
52 Vta 9 9b _
46 5b Sb 5ft+ to

1139 Sft 5ta Sto + ft
9 lto lto lto

W Ab 6b Ab- b
TO ISto 15b ISto + U

507 to V* ta -
7 V* V* Vn -

361 fft 9to DU. — tt

TO 4b ita 4* + b
312 Ab 5ft 5ft- b
20 1 to* top _

5960 llta no. lib + *
7W Sto at 3ta + to

50 V* V* Vp
29 3* 3b 3*- ta
14 2 2 2 - ta
M 3* 2b Zta + ta
5 fft fb 9b- ta

116 Sft 3V. 3ft- M
1717 36* 26 2M- b

4 ft Bft Bft
114 15b lib 15U- to

41 11b 71ft 11b + ta
lid Zta 2b 2» + to

A lb lb Ib - b
7*1 17ft 17 17ft + ft
W 14b 14* 14ft- ft
a 14ft Mb Mta- ft
w 9bd 9* fft— to

726 15b U 15ft- to
141 7ft 7 7b- b
IB 11b lib lift - b
16 4ta 4 4U + b
5 5b 5b Sb- b

223 13b U n - ta

90 6b tb «to- ta
24 V* Vp v* _
333 Sft 5b 5ft + to

149 5b Sto Sta+ Ml
2 42b 42b 42h+ b
6 7* 1* 1* -
4 A A 6

ao MU Mta Mta -
TO 3ft 2ft 2ft -
a 3b Sft 3to— to
19 w 9* W + to

TO 6ft •ft ft- b
17 ib lto lto -
MO i 1 1 -
36 12 12 12 + b
1 ft* top top- Vp
16 4ft 4ft 4ft- b
51 to to to- V*
51 10b Mb Wto- ft
ITO lilt Wb ton- ft

,a TV* /to 7to _ |

3 lWfc Wb 11b + ft

Bft 4 MC3h0 JO 114 49 U 4ft 4ft 4ft -
lft V* MIP Pr 7 V* V* V* _
5* Sft MSA JO IU 179 TO Sft 5* Sft -
It 7ft MocNSc At 17 91 439 13ft U 13 + to

26* 22ft MOPS 1JA AJ 9 3 26* 26ft 26ft- to

15ft 7b MatM s U 30 Mft 14to Mta— ta
Tft 3b Matte* m 31 tft tft tft- b
9to 4ft MuvTabO a. _ 9 ita 5ft 5ft + b
lift 5ft Moran n a. 14 Sta 5b 5b _
44ta 25ft Moran u 95 27U 26* 36ft + ta

16ft 7ft Mtdch • a. 15 44U TO 9* 9b- b
31* UtaFtadeR m SB T7 M* 17
22 .WI o 7 1360 12* Ub Uft + ft
22* Mb Mad* -44 23 _ 43 19ta IB* 19 + ta
5 40 v* na
2b ft Mdcorp _ 3 * ft ft _
ito 3b MmSkt 06* 1J 171 5 4ft 5 _
4b lb MtreAlr 10 a 2 2 3 _
4ft lb M*rP7 si .U 90 at 5 1* 1* lft -
9* tft Marndc JO 4J M 24 6b tft 6b + it

12* 8ta Metro* JO 5J 9 5 11b lib ub * b
5b ]b MkJiAnf 375 12 Sta Sft 3ft + *
17b 12ft ftUdABc tn 30 14 12 15* 15*
Sb 2b MMoInt - 7 2* 2* 2*- M
3U b MMtar - - 12

15ft MU MfaiP R 736 77 . zaou M
20 - ft
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RAHWWT 1

New &«rt S«r»<*
Tft 0610144501.

Wb 9* MhpiTr it .70* O Ilu Wto Wft Wft + b
ft 0 MIsMW JO 44 3 tft ft Bft- b
22ft Hta Moneys _ 7 10 Uta UU T2U — b

4* MSOSA 34 5* 9ft sft- ta
B 3 MM*d M 30 /ft /to 7U
2 * MoronF 63 1ft 1* Hk- b
TO* •* Murtm U2( « _ 373 TO* TO* Wft + b
lift fft Murwri OS 7J 6B4 11* lib
15ft 11U Myerln JOI O U 3 Mb 33* 23* _
23ft Uft NFC JO* 27 U 6 22* 22* 22ft — b
2ft ft vIHVR _ 71 to Vp Vl— Vi

4ft Notion M 134 7b 7ft 7b + b
3b lb hoot w« 46 2b
U Sta noMCK 26 95 •to
M 7b NopoVI 91 17 72* 12* 17* + to
V* vp NotEnv 2 14 Vp
u* lib NKleo J6 30 21 21 11* II* 11* -
IS* (ft NHI1C 7 51 lift 11 11 _
6ta 2* NlPainf 417 3* 3 3
27b lift NtIRItv 9 19b 19* 19b- 10
M* TO* KmU* _ 20 W Ub Ub nn - n
Uft fft HYTtl *n 62 1 1\U UU
32b lift NY Tim J6 IJ 34 ta 29* SB* Jfta + ft
It* 7ft NtcMiA H M fft •ft
Mft 7ta NktltxC 2 tto *b
23ft IS* Komi JO 1 17* 17*
9ft 5 Siosw* 3 9b ito 9* -
12ft 3b NARK 0 79 Sto Sb Sb _
U tto HAVoc * 3B* II* lib lift— b
Mft Tft HCdO • JO XA U 12* 12b Uta + Ml
4ta lft Nw«n M 25 3ft 3ta
3U Sft wumac 3 4b A
T3U lift NNYMI 29 AS- _ 44 13ta U ljta + u.

O-P-Q-R 1
5ft Sft OfWton 157 4U 4* 4ta _
lift tft OSufhwi M 30 a 12 Wt «* fft- b
Tft 5* Od*tB _ 1 tta 6b ita _

34 lfb OiPMn 32 2* 36 30* 30ft Wto + ta
Uft tftOneLM 225C2BJ 19 5 /* 7* 7ft + ta
Itft UU OntU W 140 94 2u Mft
25 tft QnaSfa Jft 12 13 69 15b 19b Uta- to
25ft 7 Orsaon 441 9b • fft -
Mft 7ft OrWFd sn 6J U 40u U Mft IS + ta
Mft 6ft OrtoJH a J7* 3J0 D 13 9U fb 9b _
ato 12ft PEC I 12 3f5 «Wk Ub KB6+ ft
4b lb PUH 41 129 lft lft Tft -
11b tft PMC AA AS 15 22 Mta TOb 10b -
Uft lib PSBP 100 IU 13 4 15* ISto Ub + b
52b 43 PeJSn of 406 Lt — 31571 90* 50ft 50* -
11 1 POCSWO ON J a. M 9* fft 9ft + n
22to ltb PCEnfA L50 69 12 a* a* an

6» 30 19ft

IS* 15b POEnCO 1,25 7.1 _ a 17* 17* 17ft + ft

17* Ub PGCnfe US 7.1 • 17ft 17ft 17ft _
70/ 90 rot 2 2Bb Vft 2Sb -

l ,7m 2J2 U ro. 2 2Bb wn Bb rt- Vk
2J4 u 34 Wft 2Bto rm* w

29ft 27 PGEMR 237 BJ - a Wb Ztta aoft+ b
— — BREP

4b lft Peters
UU 1b PTHeOl
Uft 15ft PWLD
17b 4ft pmLoo
lb iftPkoPd
7b tft PHWVa
37b 25ft PKtWQy —
32b a Pttfwy AIM UU 78 20k 29b 27b +
30ft 6 PtaRx
Ub 7ft PIream
Sb lft PtvR B
47b Mb Potrtn
4U Pcuvoti

2o 15b ponsvs
2ft lft Portage
V* u* Ptoimh

I7b U PrcdLm

ft

- - 363 15b 15U1SU-U
.12 1.1 23 146 10b Wft 10ft

- - 66 4 4 - U
SOP MW 14 63m 4M6 47ft Mft +1--Mb'

-12 441 Mb 76U 16ft - b
- - 1 lb lb lb
- _ 39 b V* b

J* 24 74 10 15U IM 15ft + U
20 9 pfdHm 4B 570 Uft 12* U* + ft

1* ft PrndLfl .a 22 * * * -
5* 3ft PresS A JS KL3 9 n 3* lft 3* _
a 2* PrefiR B JB WJ 9 26 Sta 3ft 3* -
4b 1* Proud A JB 3J 15 1* 1ft lft _

-WI J 29 95 im. Wb -
7ft J* 7.1 a* 373 ita ilk <Vl + to

3* 2b PrwM .16 AJ 7 Zb 2b 2b -
LOO AJ 77 < ltta 16b ltta + it

It* Ub PbStt L76 M u » 18ft 11b Wto -
Mta IBft PbSt7 IJ4 U 14 40u Uft 15* Mta + to

93 U Mu 19ft 19 19ft + b
16ft 11* PDSt 9 uta 9J n A It* Uft 16ft- b
15* >1* fto» 10 MO 90 14 Uu 15ft 15b IM -

L36 9J M 10 Mft 14ta Mta- ft
UP SJ 12 MU Mta Mta _

15 tft PbBtli L36 9.1 U 3* 15 14V. 15

11 7ft PbStlS 06 70 17 MU Ub TO* 11b + ft

12ft Ito PbstM .96 70 33u 17* TOb 17* + ta
64 ZB H tta 9 tta -1- b

J2 7J 51 7 9* tta 9*
3ft PDSII9 JO _ 15 7 **

47 61 12 ta Bft M -
13ft 7b Queue s .M a Hu Uft 12b Ub + to

TO 4ft 4* ito

a. 515 n IB w
200 Sft 5 Sta + ft

Sto RnUFn s 4 7 fft 9ta fft _
JS IO M 3 25* 79ta 25V, — ta

IO M 21 13* 12ft 13b rt- b
20 W 3 tad Ita Ita _

Bb 6 RESeC JB 9.1 - 15 7b 7b 7b -
aft 16 RedLn £20 WJ 29
Wft 7b Ranemp n - 5
Wb 12ft RogolBI J2 XI 37
7U tft Rnun n — —
13U 10b RpIEI pt LS0 03 -

20 20b 2M 20b- ft
41 I 6 6
H 16b MU Mb

1 Raodd g
II 7U Rartla
2b 1 Rstlnt
8b 2b ResRd
Sft 3b RtaTch
nun Resorg wt
W Sft RovMn
2b Vi Rimp rt

7b Tft Rtadet
Ub 6U Rlstr
22U 12b Rog*r*
7 Sft RowtF
2U ft RoyoX}
12b 7ft RYIBOC

11U lib 11U -
_ _ 35 I 1 1

LSD ISO W 135 16 9b 10 + U
- - 205 lb 1 1 - ft

_ _ 55 2bd 3b 2b — ft

- - 127 3b 3b 3b _
- - 56 15b 15ft 15ft -

4 4 — U- U
_ _ 310 lbp lb Tbp * i/p

_ _ 37
- S 22

031 — — N
.U 33 70 2

_ - 2356
I Ola 99-1

Sft 5b- ftU Bft 6b -
12ft 13b 13b- n
4ft 4b

_ 2256 ib ibi nt
4 17P 6bd 7 716 -lb

35ft 26ft 8JW M U II I 35b 25ft 35U + U
SftlftSPIHPf - - 163 4U 3b 4 + ft

36ft 17b SPI PB LM 53 9 12) 19b 19ft lib + U
lib 6b Salem JBe 44 9 37 lift Wb lift + ft
9ft Bft Sal wtY93
30 15ft SNk I93wt
31 16b SNk tlSwt
3U Up SFT 3Hpwt
3ft b Stb Went
2U b SFT S93pwt
4ft JU Salmb
14b W Sanson U» 83 U

- _ iu ib Bb lb -__ 3BU SOU 30 3BU + U
- - sn a a + it

- - 390 lit lft lft— ft
- - 160 ft V* Vt _
- - 101 lft 1 lft _
- _ 2135 4 3*V* 4

2ft Tft SCtato _ 7
RftTObSDoopf JB 4J _

n 12 lib 12 + u
s lb nt ib -
2 lib 12b Ub -

lift lib SDBO Pt OO 40 — M Uft 13 13 — ft
Hitt H 3000 pr 700 7J _ WOO W1 10OU Ml

SDoo pr 7JO 7A —14600 97ft 97ft 17ft + ft

U - K 29U 2946 29U — ft
- W
- IB
14 9
_ U

Mb BH SDOO pr 247
1Tb 3b Sandy
2b lft Sanmrk
22ft U SManBk 41
SOb a Ban
2*Vi u Scpptr* _ _
Uft • Sdib M IO 30
17ft 4ft Schott 03* J 9
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ESCORTSSMCE

071 499 9424

AR5T0CATS
Undan Eraori Serna

3 5hc)aklm %mL letidtt W1
TeLUM580W0pl«B)

LONDON B8AZ&1AN Escort

Semce 071 724 5597/71 O|peA7d0]«

VOGUE
L0MD0N &axl Agency Q7T 373 7W7.

iZXMKH SUSAN
ExbtISrwx.
let 01/305 05 60

OfiSEA ESCORT SBEVICL
51 BeauduawNn LeadanSW1

TeL <En-SB4 65UMAM 16 yeas.

••ZURICH**
babde E«cort 5mke 01/252 61 74
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vWO affnL uni yiu flCuVICL
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' •IWIAN**
ESOtTSBNKE
TH. LONDON OH 05 8061 •

mm/AmBCtm MBCTZUKH
BASB.—UUSAWE
Gedt Cadi Aoavtad
CT€VA Tel 1S2 / 732 6018
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Mease coil7 Dan/Eveeinas.

UK OKI HBttl

lMcr * core casn
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idngld. DU Ml +3? Sffl V
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TetQgW.lt 183999

• V»MA - RUDMKsr - RBtlM "
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flBWAHQyAl,HUBr,, «
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FRANKFUR T - "TOP 1W
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UMMN BI1E E500RT SERVKZ
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4171. 0B5Q 391061.
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Eiaaf and Ouide Sernce.
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Bhon Q7T2ZS 3314 tondoR.

MUNIC H* WELCOME
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PLEASE CALL 099 -?1 23 U.

UMXWCBSHAEKQRrSmn.
Tefc on 370 5957,

credit an*.

NASDAQ
Thiffsday’iPifcM

nasdaq prices ai oi3 p.m. New York time.

Tills flst compiled by tho AP, consuts ot ttw 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, ft Is

updated twtee a jw.
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* fankruptcy Tide Widens inJapan
’ ‘ L. A • *

TOKYO—-Japan s crumbling econonr

m any other month since rariv I987
8

!

research grocp reported Th.mSL
w* *

Account rale to its lowestlevel ever,
officials say the statistic^ show
readv cnmnvM fn t ml

Mures with
L° yen «Jmty priceswoukinSKn the broadra-economy.

Japanese Surplus

Soars 35% With EC
Coiviltdbt Ov StaffFm Dbpadta earlier. It was the Japan's sbetb-

TOKYO — Japan's trade sur- larges; sazans era, ik ministry

plus soared to a record for the said.

month of July, widening most Analysts said weak demand for
tii 1 1 iA*; 1 I

TTf?I^7T7r

NYSE
TaPtea feietude the nationwide prices up to

.jKaa^rB5£23sL

Australia

Keeps GDP
On Track
CcnpiUbf OvStaffFmmDispatdia

SYDNEY — Australia’s

economy expanded in the quar-

ter that ttded June 30, drawing

praise from the government al-

though analysts cautioned that

the pace of growth remained
dangerously weak.

The AitqraTrgT^ jWIwt mUj^)
on the data with thehdp of die
central bank, but faded in late

trading. It rose as Kgh as 7115
U.S. cents, after opening at

71.87, then slipped to 72.05.

Hong Kong .

Hang Seng
.
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pom Tokyo
Tunes Nikkei 225

Economists said the data could
feed concerns pf a poetical KarMnch
fmm Japan’s trading partners.

A U.S. official said, "We've made
thepomtthatJapanshouldbeposh-
fng rlnmeaic demand as the way tO

improve their economic growth”
The surplus with the newly ao-

nonneed North American free-

trade area, comprising the United
States, Canada and Mexico,-
amounted to $3.9 billion.

(Reuters. UPI. AFX)

Gross domestic product for,
the quarter edged up a season-'

0.4 percent gain in the
March quarter, the Bureau of

Statistics said. That pot the an-
nual growth rate at 1.6 percent.

It was the fourth consecutive

quarter of growth

Treasurer John Dawkins
said while the figures showed
recovery was “still reLmvdy
modest,” he remained confi-

dent activity would “continue
to gather pace and broaden."

But analysts were wary.

Characterizing the recovery as

“struggling," the chief econo-

mist at Merrill Lynch, Warren
Bird, said, "Ihese arevoy, very
weak numbers."

Observers said the slow
growth Bkdy a big deficit in the

budget tobe released Monday.
(AFP. AFX Bloomberg)

iwa

Exchange • Index

Hong Kong Hang Sang

Singapore StrataTimas

Sydney
;
AHOrflnarieti

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite Stock 48025

Taipei Weighted Price 3*9944

^'SrTXTTTT? All jja

Thursday
dose
5*57*1

1*74.76

1mM

iwa
Pr«v.
Ctow

5*79.19

136623

1370.70

% -

Change

-D38

r^xn

Comport* 1*91*6

Jakarta Stock Index RA.

New Zealand NZ8E-40 1*34.17

Bombay National Index Ctowd
AFP

14,788.17 14.773.79 -0.04

59437 -040

75434 4019

48a25 49236 -0.90

3*9344 3*01.61

1*91*6 1,47145 +1 .37

RA. 310.56

1*94.17 1.49656 -0.16

CIOMd 1,19729

taknatuul HenU Trtvut

Very briefly

Hang Seng Pats Reserves in Dividend
Reuters

HONG KONG— Hang Seng Bank Ltd, controlled by HSBC Hold-
ings PLC, announced a 22 percent increase in profit for the first six

months and said it would pay a final dividend of not less than 1.11 Hong
Kong dollars (14 cents) a share, reflecting last year's disclosure of secret

reserves.

The total 1992 dividend would be at least 1.67 dollars, representing a 67
percent increase over 1991. Net first-half earnings totaled 234 billion

dollars.

Last April the bank revealed hidden reserves of 7.09 billion dollars.

Inner reserves attributable to shareholders phis property and investment

surpluses not recognised in the accounts amounted to 12.97 billion

dollars.

• Affied Grotqi Ltd. said it expects trading in its shares and a number of its

subsidiaries, suspended Wednesday at the request of Hong Kong's
securities watchdog, to resume in ibe next few days.

• Taiwan's minimum monthly wage was raised by 12 percent, to 12363
Taiwan dollars (5494.60).

• Southern detergent factory. Thong Hind match factory’, Hal Hung
materials company and Long Binh sawmill all asked to be withdrawn
from Vietnam's pilot project for Smiled public sale.

• Overseas Union Bask Ltd. proposed a onc-for-four renounceablc rights

issue at 3 Singapore dollars (SI.86) a local share and 3.06 dollars a foreign

dare; group net profit rose 20.4 percent, to 45.88 million dollars.

• Malaysia plans to ban all cigarette advertising by the end of the tear.

• Hitachi Ud. said U would invest 100 billion yen ($787 million) over the

next seven years in a variety of programs for'environmental protection.

• Stmutomo Bank and Hokkaido Takushokn Bade were scolded bv the
Japanese Finance Ministry for making $240 millioa in unauthorized
overseas money transfers tor a man facing charges of fraud.

• Oki Electric Industry Co. startedjoint production of two types of flash

memories with Catalyst Semiconductor Corp.

• Nissan Mutaal Life lnsmnce Co. closed its office in New York at the

end of July as part of its move to cut operating costs.

• India's cabinet has approved two oil refineries to be set up by the

HmAga group and International Petroleum SA.

• The PtriBppine Long Distance Telephone Co. posted a modest 13
percent profit rise of 2.4 billion pesos ($963 million) for the first half.

AP. Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg

towBBCurrency Unit; W'-Frendi Francs;
Fran; r-m;a -MMU+ - OHsr Prtess; fi*.-
> btdJi* preftm.cflor**,---Fori*wcTwn9t,-+>- For information on how to list your fond, fox Simon OSBORN on (33-1 ) 46 37 21 33.
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Orioles FlyHigh
In Jays’ Dome
For 11-4Victory

<

/

1 By Marie Maske
Woshfagtan Part Service

TORONTO — The Baltimore
'Orioles are suddenly mating them-
selves right at borne in a building
that has usually been a high-tech
house of horrors for them.
They continued the decline of

theToronto Blue Jays* once-impos-
.ing pitching staff — and acceler-
ated their own ascent toward first

place in the American League East

AMERICAN LEAGUE
— by pounding line drives toward
virtually every unoccupied bit of
real estate at the SkyDome fa- an
1 i-4 victory Wednesday night.
* The Orioles got three mis and
five runs batted in from Mike De-
vereaux as they dosed to within

one game of the division-leading

.Blue Jays.

Baltimore pounded ont IS hits,

14 in the first seven innings against

Starter Jimmy Key and reliever

-Mike Timlin, to wm for a second
straight day and improve to 2-4 this

season at the SkyDome.
The Orioles had dropped 14 oT

their last 20 contests in Toronto

.before Tuesday night's 3-0 victoty.

The space-age facility holds many
.painful memories, including that of

a 1989 series when a division title

slipped from their grasp,

j Devereaux led the way, increas-

AnotherAngel Fallen

Los Angela Tima Service

ANAHEIM. California —
The Angdes, who have lost

manage!* at an alarming rate,

have now lost infiekter Rene
Gonzales, tbrir most consis-

tent player.

He was put on the 15-day

disabled list Wednesday, his

left forearm broken by a pitch

jn Tuesday night's game
against the Brewers. He was
hitting 368 in August.

mg bis team-leading RBI total to74
with a bases-loadcd single and a
bases-kxided double. That gave
him a five-RBI game to go with the

six-Rfil effort and two four-RBI
showings be has already bad this

year.

Brady Anderson got Baltimore
J" with a two-run homer in the

inning. Cal Ripken, Glenn
Davis, Randy Milligan and Jeff

Tackett each got two hits, and Joe

Orsulak drove in three runs.

Key yielded eight hits and five

nms over the first 3!6 innings, and
Timlin allowed six hits and five

runs the following 334 innings

Baltimore starter Ben McDonald
was the beneficiary of all that sup-

port. He gave up nine hits and four

runs, three earned, over 7% innings,

and he served up homers to Devon
White and Joe Carter. But McDon-
ald got his dub-high 12th victory

anyway, winning for the fourth

time in five decisions since the All-

Star break.

The slumping Key. in contrast,

has been a large pan of Toronto's
recent pitching problems.

The Blue Jays had a team
earned-nm average of 3.63 at the

AH-Stiur break. But even before

Wednesday night's game it had
been 5.05 since — the biggest rea-

son Toronto was just 1>13 over
that span. Then Key's poor effort

left the Blue Jays' starters with a

930 ERA for the last 10 games.

He retired the first eight batters

he faced, with but one hard-hit ball

in the bunch. It then got ugly, how-
ever, as the Orioles sent 23 batters

to the plate in innings three
through five alone, getting 10 runs

and 12 hits in that stretch.

In other games. TheAssociated
Press reported:

Adrietics 2.WUte Sox 1: In Oak-
land, Rickey Henderson started the

game with a home run and ended it

with a sacrifice fly to beat Chicago.

Four Oakland pitchers limited

the White Sox to eight hits and
stopped Lance Johnson's 25-game
hitting streak, the longest in the

major leagues since Brian Harper

Cade AAqpt/Agmx Fram-Pmc

Brady Anderson got it going with a two-nm homer in the third.

had a 25-game streak in 1990.

Johnson hit into two double plays
and was walked twice, the last lime

intentionally.

Rangers 5, Twins 3; Juan Gonza-
lez smashed his way out of a

month-long funk with a three-run

homer as a pmeb-hitier in the ninth

inning in Minneapolis.

The homer made Kevin Brown,
at 16-7, the AL's victory leader,

ended Texas's three-game losing

streak and dropped Minnesota
three games behind West-leading

Oakland.
Yankees M, Tigere <fc Scott San-

derson and Rich Mantdeone com-
bined on a two-hitter, and Charlie

Hayes. Roberto Kellv and Matt

Notes each hit two-run homos as

New York won in Detroit

Angels 2, Brewers 1: Mark Lang-

ston and Joe Grahe combined on a
two-hitter, and Junior FeHx ho-
mcred as California completed a

three-game sweep of visiting Mil-

waukee.

Mariners 6, Royals 3: Ken Grif-

fey Jr. hit a two-run homer as Seat-

tle beat visiting Kansas City. Dave
Fleming (13-7), who leads major

league rookies in victories, posted

his first since July 28 by striking

out six while giving up eight hits.

Indians 8, Red Sox 5: Pinch-hit-

ter Brook Jacoby’s two-nm single

capped a five-run seventh that beat

Boston in Cleveland.

The HungororingofMansell
dialinga Tide on the Track ofBadMemories

Reuter*

BUDAPEST— The greatest day in Nigd
Mansell's motor racing career could dawn
this weekend at a circuit that bolds few fond
memories for him.

Although the British Formula One driver

won at the Himgaroring with Ferrari in 1989,

it was in 1987, when he had a real chance at

the title, that he was forced to retire while

leading.

The Williams driver has won eight out of

10 races this season and will clinch the title if

he wins Sunday.
The main obstacles to him securing his first

title will be the tension of the occasion and

his rivals on one of the most difficult racing

circuits on the calendar.

Victory will malce him the first British

champion since Janies Hunt in 1976 and the

earliest since Jackie Stewart made sure of his

1971 championship in Austria on Aug. 15.

A ninth win would establish a record for

Mansell as theman with the most victories in

a single season.

The current record is eight, which he shares

with the defending world champion, Ayrton
Senna of Brazil

Mansell may not find his route to success

as easy on the slow, twisting and often slip-

pery 3.968 kilometers (2.466 miles) of Hun-
garoring circuit as be has on the other tracks

this year.

Grid positions are crucial on a rircmt with

limited overtaking possibilities while the ex-

pected introduction of new suspension by

Senna’s McLaren team could give Mansell

more of a challenge than before.

The effects of newly introduced stringent

fuel rulings will also play a part in die pro-

ceedings.

Last season, when Mansell was generally

out-racing Senna, he found be could not

overhaul him at the Hungaroring as the Bra-

zilian took pole portion and made the best

start

Mansdl leads the championship with 86
pants and his oily realistic rival for the title

rs teammate Riccardo Patresc, with 46 points.

Victory for the Briton could also seal the

constructors' title for the RenauU-pcrwered

team.

The Briton, ever cautious off the trade, has

so far refused to be drawn out on Ins chances

of landing the title he mossed oat on so

narrowly in 1986, 1987 and 1991.

After winning in Germany three weeks

ago, he said: “The team did a magnificentjob

and 1 am happy, but I refuse to even talk

about the championship.’'

“WeshaDnowjusthavetowaitfoiHnnga-

^Apart from Patresc, Mansell’s chief threat

islikriy to come from Senna and his McLaren
teammate, Gerhard Berger, and the Bcnet-

tons of Germans Mkhad Schumacher and

Martin Bnmdle.

Expos Keep

Heat on Bucs
The Associated Press

Pitching, timdy hitting and defense are

all managers want Felipe Alou has been getting

them from the Montreal Expos. .

Capping a three-game series sweep or ««

Utowtha 3-1 victory

the Expos stayed Th games behind first-place

Pittsburgh in the National League East. J
The Expos’ Chris Nabholz allowedjust three

hits, struck out five and walked one after rain

delayed the start of the game for 2 hours,

minutes. „ .

With Tim WaDach on base with a single,

Gary Carter hit a home run in the axth to push

NATIONAL LEAGUE

CariaAlcgriSAgauc RncAcnc

Leo Gomez, (be Orioles' third baseman, got a good took at his error on a grounder in the third, but by that tine the Bine Jays were already faffing apart

the Expos ahead, 2-1. They got an insurance

run in the eagbth, when Larry Walker singled

and scored on John Vander Wal’s triple.

Carter, a veteran catcher picked up on waiv-

ers after spending last year vnth the Us Ang^

les Dodgers, said he had a good feeling.
_ ^

“Montreal is a dub capable of winning it.

Carter said “This was a big game far us. Nab-

holz was on top of his game. His sinker was

working and J wasn’t afraid to call it. Mono*
the Cubs were pounding it into the ground.

Nabholz retired 15 in a row until Ryne Sand-

berg reached base on a single to left with one f

out in the ninth. Then Grissom shagged down a

drive by Mark Grace for the second out •

At that point, Alon went to the ballpen and

called for Mel Rojas to face Andre Dawson. .

Rojas got Dawson to ground into a force out

on the first pitch to record his ninth save.

Pirates 7, Mels 6: In New York, Jay Bell

tripled bone the go-ahead run off John Franco

jn the lOlh as Pittsburgh won for the 12th time

in its last 13 games.

The Mets Tost for the eighth time in nme
games, and also lost another player: Second

Win if. Randolph's left wrist was frac-

tured by a pitch in the seventh inning. He will

be out for four to six weeks.

The Mets loaded the bases in the 10th, but

Eddie Murray fixed to center for the third out)

Reds 3, Dodgers 2: Joe Oliver hit a three-run

boner to beat Los Angdes as Gnchmati, play-

ing at hone, dosed to games of first-place; *
Atlanta in theWest when the Braves' gamewith \

San Diego was rained out.

The Dodgers’ starter, Kevin Gross, took a|

no-hitter into the fifth inning But after Glenn
Braggs struck out, Jeff Branson lined a 2-2

piurn to right for a single. Dave Martinez sin-!

gled to left-center before Oliver hit a 34) pitch

for his eighth homer of the season.

CanSnah 3, PMBes 2: Ray Lankford's RBL
single in the 10th gave SL Louis a victory in-

Philadelphia.

Astros 5, (Sants 4: Jeff Bagwell's RBI angle
in the 10th gave Houston its victory in San
Francisco.
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

THE EMPEROR'S LAST !S-

'iAND:A Journey to St. Helena'

Ay Julia Blackburn. 277pages. $22.

Pantheon Books, 201 East 50th

Jitreet, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Mkdriko Kakutani

-4CTJOW far is Sl Helena from the

XX fidd of Waterloo?" wrote Rud-

_yard Kipling. “A nearway—a dear way
— the ship will take you soon. / A
^pleasant place for gentlemen with tittle

else to do”
“ The image of Napotton Bonaparte, em-

peror of France and oongperar of Europe,

dethroned and exiled after Us defeat at

^Waterloo to a tiny island in the middle of

the Atlantic Ocean, brings to mind his

awn observation that “from the sublime

jo the ridiculous there is only one step.”

* One pictures him fighting the insipid

Jbut relentless enemy named boredom,
'playing cards and chess, and puttering

about the garden: a short, fat man, in Julia

Blackburn's words, sitting “in a ram
shackle boose, hemmed in by the hear, the

^ain and the wind, by rats, by soktiers and

In recounting the story of Bonaparte’s

Jrix years on Sl Helena, Blackburn has

.>written a marvelously eccentric and en-

gaging book. Part biography, part travd-

qgue, part history lesson. “The Emper-
or’s Last Island” is the sort of book
Bruce Chatwin might have written: It

draws on a wealth of historical research

(taken from letters, diaries and little-

known books) but imparts its audition

with insouciant charm.

Blackburn takes the reader oi a mean-

dering journey through Bonaparte's last

years, pausing frequently to meditate on
the history of St Helena and her own
adventures as a pilgrim to the island. We
learn that the island was once a kind of

dam-paradise. It lay undiscovered until

1502, nhen a Portuguese sailor named it

after Helena, the mother of Emperor
Constantine the Great.

Its first inhabitant, a Portuguese no-

bleman by the name of Fernando Lopez,

arrived 13 years later. Lopez, it seems,

was returning home after a terrible or-

deal: His right band, left thumb, nose

and ears had been amputated as punish-

ment for treason. When his boat docked

at St Helena to replenish its supplies of

water, he jumped ship and disappeared

into the woods.

What tins unfortunate Robinson Cru-

soe found was a congenial home. “The

island was extremely benevolent,” Black-

burn writes. “There were no wild animals

here to harm him, no insects or reptiles to

bite him, no diseases tosap his strength.”

Over the next three centuries, Lopez’s

oasis underwent a sea change. Settlers

came, and with them flies, rats, fleas and

poisonous spiders. By the tune Bona-

parte set foot on St Helena in 1815,

Blacktwra writes, “the eastern side of the

island had been turned into a barren

plain where nothing grew except for a

few straggling gunrwood trees, which

provided no shade and were not even

good food for goats.”

Bonaparte's arrival disrupted lifeon SL
Helena even further. The tiny island was

suddenly inundated by strangers: 2,000

soldiers were imported from England,

along with government officials and tbrir

(amities, servants and assistants.

Bonaparte was accompanied by a reti-

nae of his own: several aristocratic offi-

cers who had chosen to follow him into

exile,a cook, a pastiycock, a groom, two
personal valets and other assorted ser-

vants. “All these men and women be-

haved as if they were still members of a
Btacktlarge court,’' iburn writes.'

were meticulously kept

up. in the converted cattle barn that was
to become Bonaparte’s new hone, a sil-

ver washstand and golden snuffboxes

were set up. Green taffeta curtains were

hung around the ex-emperor’s bed, and
fine Sines china was set out for meals.

Bonaparte did not grow accustomed to

exile. “This island is too snail for me,”

“Everything breathes a

i
here.”

on SL Helena,

later, he was
five,

be fdD iti, and six mon
dead.

“The Emperor’s Last Island” not only

makes a bittersweet coda to the vast

body of NapoUtanic studies; it should

also surprise and delight anyone who
enjoys a good stay, finely told.

Michiko Kakutani is on ike staff of The

New York Tones.
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BACK
OFF

By Alan Truscott

THE winner of the 1992 AD-Star

Game blamed herself for failing to

find a very difficult defensive play

against six spades on the diagram deal.

Shesat West after the auction shown,

and began well by leading the diamond

ace. She then continued with a diamond,

which seemed safe but was not
The declarer was Victor Mitchell, who

now brought home the slam. He threw a

dub ou the diamond king, cashed the

ace-queen of spades and the heart king.

He then crossed to the spade king ana

played top hearts. A heart ruff then set

up ms 12th trick without any need for a

dub finesse.

The post-mortem revealed that a dub
shift would have defeated the slam, by

removing the club ace from the dummy
before South can unblock the heart king.

The declarer would then have many
chances, but they would all fail. East had

hinted at a club shift by playing the

diamond three on the first trick, but it

was not at aril easy to see that adub play

by West was urgent.

At another table the slam was made
when West led a club immediaidy, with-

out cashing the diamond ace. South was

then able to dispose of bis diamoid loser

on dummy’s hearts and eventually sur-

render a dub trick.

NORTH
K10 8

S’ A Q 10 7 4

JK6
+ A J5

EAST (D)
J 85

0653
O J 10 4 3

K 9 4

HOW CAN WE FIND THE
COURTHOUSE IF WE DON'T
KNOW WHAT A C0URTH0U5E

LOOKS LIKE?

IT'S PROBABLY A
BIS BUILDING
WITH LOTS OF
PEOPLE STANDING

AROUND..

IV

8-tH-

NOT REALLY.. I'VE

ALREADY MI55EP ;

TOE FIRST WEEK OF
ATTORNEY CAMP..

rs-

BEETLE BAILEY
I'M SO T1REP I'D
LIKE to 5PENPALL
PAYIN i

CALVIN AND HOBBES

WEST
+ 2
S’ J 982
O AQ9852
*8 7

SOUTH
4 A 09743
T K
0 7

* Q 10 6 3 2

North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East
Pass
5 $
Pass

West led the diamond ace.
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Pass Pass
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Arnold Palmer, at i

many more.

! 62, was still a crowd favorite in Us record 35th start at tbe PGA Cfaan^iionsiiip. Bat be hinted be may not pby
-| “ as long as I fire,” be arid. don't know bow longn be able to play competitive, tezm&raeot golf.”
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NFL: Bigger Is Better in Berlin
The Associated Press

BERLIN — It happens every August

A group of large men bring this ticy to a
halt Bureaucrats in business suitsgawk at the

casually visitors. Driven stop and stare.

Youngsters come running for autographs.

The' National Football League is back in

town.

But while the mammoth linemen draw at-

tention from Berliners, tbe smaller guys they

are paid to protect — or in some cases,

destroy—enjoy a briefperiod of anonymity.

“It's great not to be stared at,” said John
Elway. the star quarterback of the Denver
Broncos, who has not enjoyed such a lack of

attention since high school. “Here, they look

at you and look away because they don't

recognize you.”

not even be as well known in

Jack, who coaches tbe

Elway may not eves

Germany as his father,

Frankfurt Galaxy of tbe World League of

American Football.

John Sway's Broncos are in Berlin to play

the Miami Dobbins in a preseason game
Saturday. It is the third consecutive year die

NFL has hosted an exhibition contest in the
race-divided city.

The Broncos and Dolphins are old hands

at this. Denver lost to the Los Angeles Rams
in London in 1987 and defeated the Seattle

Seahawks two years ago in Tokyo. Miami
beat the San Francisco 49ers in London in

1988 and tbe LosAngeles Raiders lastyear in
Tokyo.

As the Dolphins' coach, Don Simla, said:

“Well, it was a long trip, but not as long as

Tokyo was last year.”

NFL officials said that more than 40.000
tickets hadbeen sold as ofWednesday for the
game in the 70.000-seal Olympic stadium.

Redskins TradeHumphries to Chargers
Coopted by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Tbe Super Bowl champion
Washington Redskins, here to play the 49ers

in an exhibition game Sunday, on Thursday
traded backup quarterback Stan Humphries
to the San Diego Charges.

If Humphries takes at least half the snaps

in the upebming season, the Redskins wffl get

a third-round pick. Otherwise, the selection

will be from tbe fourth round.

John Fricsz, the Chargers’ starter last year,

was lost far the season with a knee ny’iny in

an exhibition game last Saturday night. He
underwent surgery on Monday.

Humphries took a flight out of London on
Thmsday, the day after arriving with the

Rcdshns.

Their starting quarterback, Mark Rypien,

had arrived far nefaer after signing of the

largest contract in team history, worth J13.4
minion or more over the next four seasons.

But he was looking poorly.

The plane had been delayed an hour. A
flight rniHirfmit Tiiwt Aimpwi ihf rhrrLri-n rim-

ner across his chest The buses
-

ferrying the

Redskins and their wives into the ary from
Gatwick Airport had been stock in traffic

almost two noun.

As he stepped into tbe cool rainy morning

and saw the mininmn and photographers

and notepads awaiting him, he grimaced. His

tyff hfltfmW1" ciiqff
,
tie hatr wb< watfal

onto his forehead and some of the misplaced
dinner remained on bis shirt (AP, WP)

SIDELINES

Williams MayHave
Irregular Heartbeat
REDONDO BEACH, California (LAI)—

Brian Wiliams, a 1991 first-round pick of the

NBA Orlando Magic, was in stable condition

Wednesday night at Sooth Bay Medical Center

and Hospital m Redondo Beach after collaps-

ing during B summer league hadccthafl game.

Williams, a star at the University of Arizona,
was undergoing a series of tests to determine

why he collapsed Tuesday.

The family is not allowinganyinformation to
be released about his condition. But a source
dose to the family said that tbe focal point of

the testing is his heart Tbe Orlando Sentind, in

Thursday’s editions, quoted an unnamed
source as saying the diagnosis was an irregular

heartbeat Wednesday evening, Williams was
moved to the floor on which tbe cardiac care

unit is located. But his condition was not

(bought to be life threatening.

Elite FieldExpected

For Edinburgh Mile
LONDON (Reuters) — An elite group of

middle distance runners, including Kenya's

Olympic 800-meter champion W3Bam Tanui,

will run in Edinburgh’s Princes Street Mile on
Sept 13, organizers announced Ibnisday.

European champion Jcns-Peter Herold at

Germany, Morocco's Olympic 1,500-meter sil-

ver medalist Rachid El-Basin Qatar's bronze
medalist Mohammed Suleiman; and Steve

Gran of Britain die world mile record holder,

are also scheduled to take part Said Aouita,

Morocco's world record bokur at MOO meters,

wfll run if fit

The women’s race will feature Olympic 800-

meter gold mwiitlid FTlen van fjmglen of the

Netherlands and 1,500-meter silver medalist
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BASEBALL

GREEN BAY—stoned LaMar Ardiant-

beau. defenelvg and. and Perry Kama, wide
receiver.

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Alfeev Ambrose,
comertoaek. fo 3-yuar contrad.
UL RAIDERS-StonedMara* Allen, nra-

nina Book, ad Terry McDantoL defensive
Bock. Waived Trocv Sander*, amertack.
and Gras Gilbert, uneboaer.
H.Y. GIANTS—Stoned Dave Brawn, Quar-

terback. to 4-vear contract

PHILADELPHIA- Waived ton Allan, dr-

fenrtve back. Pul jack Bradford, linebacker,

a mhjred reserw*. Stoned Oil* Sadto defen-

sive bock, and 8rm Hauer, linebacker.
TAMPA BAY—Stoned Orta Barber ad

Patrick Aden, defensive bade*.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leaeae

DETROIT—Named Doug MocLoan cssto-

taf general manager,
OTTAWA—Slaed Svtvaln Turpeen. taff

wins; Rob Morally, center, and Mark Lamb,
riant wing.

COLLEGE
BELMONT ABBEY—Named Stwrry Sto-

ohm woman* bead volleyball flood*.

CARNEGIEMELLON Womed PeleAwd-
marina wide receiver* coadi and ton Smith

BOSTON—Optioned PBH Plantler.outtfeid-

er, to PawtucW. International League.
BooeW cofeiuci oiTommy BarreiLInHelder,

tram Pawtucket.
CALIFORNIA—Put RaneGaaxatoLlnfMd-

er.a ISdov idrabied ttat.BoxgWconlroctof
Oamton Easley, tatietaw. tram Edmonton.
Pacific Coast League.
TEXAS—

W

aived FloydBaWitor,pBdler.

(feenOed Roger Poeilk.nitdier.tram OWaho-
mo Otv. Amertaw MwtWlt*

DELAWARE Name* Scott Ettaefei ttrato-

tant athletic director for budne ta Btlotra.

Beniamin Sherman, auililnnt athletic dlreo-

GEORGIASOUTHERN—LVle Mver*.a»l*-
MrdatWctfc tratara.resigned.Named Bdl Had
and DomtaGrubercBobtaatatfeeNc irakwra
GRAMBLING—NamedDennisWlraton de-

ATLANTA Named Bob Wolfe senior vice
graddent at admtatatrattoa

UL DODGERS—Recalled Pedro Astaekx

pttdier. ham Atbuaueraue. Padflc Goad

MINNESOTA—Named Mary Jo
(ruining consuMcmt lor wamerrt veUevbad.
PEPPEROINE—Named Jen wadaea

women'* araManf valleybefl coach.

REGIS—An Clarke, wemaik vallaybatt

coach, rastaned to lake Hadlar nodtion at

SHIPPEN5BURG—Named William Wto-

stogar mmeiTs toads coach.

Sauers Shoots Course-Record67
The AaodaiedPnn

ST. LOUIS, Missouri—Gene Sauers shot a

course-record 4-under-par 67 Thursday to take

tbe first round lead in the 74th PGA Champi-
onship.

Sauers, wiring of two tournaments and more

than $2 million in his six-year career, went out

in 3-undex-par 33 and came back in 34without

a bogey.

Sauers won the 1986 Bank of Boston Classic

and tbe 1989 Hawaiian Open. He lost in a

playoff (his year at the Bob Hope Qassk and

was second at the Nestle Invitational.

Kd Nagle and Ray Floyd shared the Befler-

ive Country Club record with 68s in the 1965

OS. Open.
“1 wasn’t aware h was a course record,*’

Sauers said. "That makes it nice particolariy on

a course this tough. We were lucky playing

early in the morning before the wind got up.

British Open champion Nick Faldo over-

came a staggering start to rally with a 68.

Masters champion Fred Couples posted a 69
and U.S. Open champion Tom Kite, saddled

with a double-bogey 7 on the 17th hole, stag-

gered home with a 73.

Defending champion John Daly, who went

from last alternate to thepopular cnampiQn last

year at Crooked Stick, suited slowly with a 38
on the front, then bogeyed the 11th hole.

Brian Oaar and Bob Estes, playing in the
eame group, (ipiramjhfd an eaiiybtrdie barrage

on Beflerive’s rough-infested 7,148-yard (6^36-

Claar was PGA rookie of the year in 1986.

His best tournament was second place at the

AT&T Pebble Bead) Pro-Am.

The adventures of Faldo and Couples in the

four-inch (10-centimeter) deep Kentucky blue-

on the first hole would give heart to a 100

Using 3-woods on the 434-yard, par-4 hole,

both did what they were trying to avoid.

Faldo booked his drive into deep rough. He
had to stand in a bunker .to hit his second shot,

which he booked into more rough short of the

green. His third shot found a burnter. He got the

ball up-and-down for a bogey.

After Faldo birdied the seventh, he knocked

in a short putt for birdie on lhc581

No, 8 to finish with a 35 on fe ftjgL-i ^
Couples booked his w shot JPPg gj

shortS the green, put his« 1**

away and missed the putt on the fu«

He came back with a bndie

hde, then uml^bogeyed ihe

165-yard No. 3. However, Couples im
Nos. 5, 8 and 9 to charge back to evtfi per.

Kite butchered tbe 536-yard, P«-S Na ^
He hit his second shot in *e water, piua« 00

and three-putted. . _C_Y.

The weather was almost ideal ft*'

low-raff'

in& with mild temperatures and a light wind

out of tbe north.

Yin and Yang: The 2 SeekingNo. 1

mechanical Couples's strengths are power ana

improvisation, Faldo's are precision and re-

straint.

Couples is great recovering from trouble,

Faldo never seems to leave the fairway.

Outwardly, Couples is among the most re-

laxed of competitors; Faldo is one of themjKt

intense. Couples is reticent in interviews, Faldo

is glib and opinionated. Couples values being

one of the boys, Faldo is dose to no one.

meter) layout.

“It was as easy as you’ll ever see Bdlerive

play,” Claar said. “If you can hit the fairways

you can beat the course.**

Claar, tbe first alternate, birdied the first

three fades and shot a 68, and as did Jay Don
Blake. Playing partner Estes shot a 69.

Faldo and Couples played tbe first hole hke

hackers but rallied later in the round.

The key to Faldo’s round was a 50-foot (15-

meter) budie putt he made an die 381-yard,

par-4 No. 7. He also made a 30-footer for birdie

on tbe 222-yard, par-3 No. 16.

Faldo has won five majors but never won
PGA or the U5. Open.

“Hun’s what I want to do,” Faldo said. “Tm
just going to keep on scrambling.*’

By Jaime Diaz
Sew York Tones Service

ST. LOUIS, Missouri— As the year’s final

major tournament, the PGA Championship is

most attractiveas a battleamonga select few to

win the official stamp asthebest player of 1992.

Ibis year’s elite are Fred Couples, winner of

the Masters; Nick Fakk), tbe British Open cham-

pion; Tom Kite, tbe UJS. Open chanson, and
Davis Love, a three-time winner.^Their edge is so

dearcut that the PGA of America, showing ad-

mirable stage presence, made Couples, Faldo

and Kite a threesome for the first two rounds.

But unless Kiteor Love win thisweek, no one
wQl be able to outdo what Faklo and Couples

have accomplished this year.

As tbewinner of three U.S. events, indnding

Augusta’s, and currently the leading money

winner on tbe PGA Tour, Couples was the

fVtmmant player in the first half of the year.

Fakk), winner of three of his last five toumar

meats, indiutnig his dramatic victory atMair-

field, and the Trading money winner on the

European Tour, has dearly been the world’s

bestm the second halt He has overtaken Cou-
ples as the No. 1 player on the Sony Ranking.

Indeed, the 32-year-old American and the

35-year-old Englishman are like two halves of

the complete player: golfs yin and yang.

attitude to 1

his heart. Coupl

Couples, winning the Masters, has tak-

en several weeks off from competition, avoided

the press and generally allowed his game to lose

its Faldo has gone about his craft the old-

fashioned way.

He is obsessed with improving every facet of

his game. He gears his schedule around tbe

major championships. He eschews focus-di-

verting opportunities for easy money. In short,

he plays for history.

“You can’t deny the tea that Nick wants to

be a champion,” LeeTrevino said the day Faldo

was coming down tbe stretch at
l ' JJ
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A Preacher Is Lost Recession and ColdDays Batter Blackpool
PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Putting Mi-
chael Milken in prison was

ridiculous in the Erst place, and
sending Mm op for 10 years was
outrageous. He was just another
finagler, after all. The financial

world abounds in finaglers, always

has, always win. They go with the

territory, as fixed wheels, stacked

decks and loaded dice go with casi-

no sports.

Of course Milken's killing had
been just too, too big. To put it

another way, be was not as brilliant

as Wall Street fans made him out to

be, because miring in dollars by the

billion was bound to start envy’s

poisonous juices bubbling and
boiling. A brilliant finagler would

have known when to stop. Not Mil-

ken.

“Where’s that guy get off any-

how? Billions he's making. Bil-

lions! He's a disgrace to the button-

down brotherhood of well-bred

finaglers. So immodest So gross."

If you were the kind of fmagjer

who came out of the big Reagan
hog roast of the 1980s with a mere,

discreet handful of millions, Mil-
ken’s billions offended your sense

of decorum. A guy that' greedy—
he could scare the suckers out of

the markets for a generation, could

non the thing for everybody.

to two. Reason: something about
Milken cooperating with prosecu-

tors to nail other finaglers, as he
had been nailed by fdlow finagler

Ivan Boesky, who’d been pressured

to nail MQkea or spend life on the

rock pile.

Thequestion ofcourse is: Whafs
the pant of putting people like

them on rock pilesor canning them
in sealed rooms ai Immense cost to

the public? Somebody with a com-

puter has discovered that the cost

of federal prison per jailbird ex-

ceeds the cost of a Yale education.

Economically, it would make more
sense to sentence Milken to Yak
Divinity School to study morality.

His case dramatizes the silliness

of the American theory of prison.

Except for prison bureaucrats on
the public payroll nobody believes

anymore thai prison gives the pub-

lic its money's worth in rehabilita-

tion.

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tima Service

B LACKPOOL, England— The harsh

wind off the Irish Sea had scattered

Not to mention that for anybody
to get that rich that fast was notjust
disgusting, it was enough to make
your blood bod. He came lo trial in

the worst of dines: Reagan's good-
time grin gone, the big hog roast

over, the whole country working on
the worst national hangover since

1 930, everybody enraged by the ex-

cesses that had been so delightful

duringthe delicious squandering of

the nation's wealth.

By unholy Moloch's loe. some-
body had to pay for that hangover.

And there was Milken at the bar of

justice, or at least the bar of envy,

charged with finaglings so inge-

nious, so complicated you couldn’t

begin to understand them. Govern-
ment lawyers said they were mon-
strous. Maybe they were. As mon-
strous as the savings and loan

debade produced by White House
and congressional finaglers? Hey.
don't change the subject. Thejudge
gave Milken 10 years.

That was in 1990. Now the sen-

tencing judge has cut the 10 years

But what about the famous de-

terrent effect? People say we’ve got

to make an example of Mfflmn.
“All right, you Wall Street wise

guys, see what Milken got? Ten
years listening to doors dang. You
want a dose of that,just try some of

your filthy fmagling
!"

Anybody here seriously believe

this will stop another MQken, an-

other Boesky, a thousand little

bush-league Milkens and Boeakys
from having a crack at the mg
bucks? Come on, optimists: we are

talking the get-ricb-quick gland,
which is the answer to the question,

“Why, in spite of all the embezzlers

already in jafl, does humanity keep
on robbing tbe til]?"

There's also the practical side.

The big market jailbirds often

come out, even after paying big

squirreled away. Boesky is said to

be living a princely existence on the

fortune left after he paid his multi-

million debt to society, and there

are varying guesses about how
many billions remain at Milken's
disposal.

If the law’s goal were punish-
ment, it wouldn't bother with pris-

on but simply seize every last sou
oar Milkens and Boeskys had and
leave them to use their wits to sur-

vive. Yes, they’d probably have to

go on welfare for a while, but wel-

fare is cheaper than a year at Yale.

New York Tima Service

JJ wind off tbe Irish Sea had scattered

^^mdTdirown up by the tide^Hats
pressed to their temples, wmdbreakers
zipped to the neck, they squatted low on
toe damp sand and stared at tbe marling

sea, passing another midsummer’s after-

noon on the northern England coast

“It’s a Blackpool day. It is," Shirley

Wright of West Yorkshire said as rile hun-
kered down beside the state seawall that

separates the foaming surf from Black-

pool's noisy midway of souvenir shops,

tourist arcades and amusement ricks. She
has been here before and says she is used
to the weather by now.

The winds and thick overcast make the

air fed Eke 50 degrees Fahrenheit (10

degrees centigrade), even though tbe tem-

perature is in the cool-enough mid-dOs
Fahrenheit August or not sweaters and
jackets are needed.

Bat in Blackpool and elsewhere more
thanjust Britain's usual unpredictable sea-

side weather is putting a chill on die sum-
mer vacation season this year. The reces-

sion and hard times are cutting sharply

into the number of vistas, driving many
businesses and hotels lo the brink erf bank-
ruptcy.

With unemployment in Britain at nearly

three million, the highest ever, resorts Eke
Bournemouth and Brighton, along the

southern coast, have watched helplessly

while the number of vacation visitors has

plummeted more than 30 percent from last

year.

Here in Blackpool, tbe oldest and larg-

est of Britain's seaside resorts, times are

not quite so tough. Officially, government
tourist receipts are down just 7 percent
from a year ago.

Still, taxi drivers and hold owners and
local business people are complaining
about what they call the hardest season in

memory.
Tve been on the beach 29 years and it

seems like it’s gone completely quiet this

year," said Brian Hobbs, a sunburned man
in a wool cap who leads tourists on surf-

side donkey rides, one of Blackpool's old-

est amusements. “A lot of people just

aren't coming, and them that’s here aren't

buying."

Blackpool has seen the good and die

bad before: A product of the Industrial

Revolution, it was one of the world’s first

blue-collar resorts, a relentlessly brash
seven-mile (1 1 -kilometer) honky-tonk
strip of tumbledown Victorian architec-

ture and bawdy T-shirt stands, fortune

tellers and Ferris wheels, ice-cream ven-

dors, and fish and drip stands, and every-
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holiday revelers who come to howl at the

antics of comics like Russ Abbot, a popu-

lar British television performer.

In the summer. Abbot performs twicea

night at theend of Blackpool's Noth Pier,

the star of a vaudeville-style review that

includes scantily dad dancers, a man who

juggles eaiwionhalls and a generous serv-

ing of homegrown British humor. ("If

cranking is so bad," Abbot asks his audi-

ence in one skit, “then tell me this: how

come it cures kippers?")

In London and die urban centers of the

south, Blackpool is often the butt of a

geographical joke, a universal metaphor

for bad taste and common vulgarity.

“But to complain that Blackpool is

tacky, shoddy, common and vulgar is to

miss the point," Frank Barrett wrote in a

review in The Independent last year. “This

is what attracts people to Blackpool in

their millions every year — the loudness

and tackiness is what they like best"

They also like the cheapness, or what

local tourism officials describe as “value

for money." The average price a night

among the salt-sprayed two-story hotels

that line the seasae promenade is less than

TV to Pay $20 Million

ForJackson Concert

Michael Jackson is hitting new

heights for financial deals: S-0
mil-

Ucofor a live TV bnwdcMt of a

1IK 1

the show, would not confirm dhc
,f
t[| l

, I
terms of its agreement with Jack j C • 1
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2HB 1 >- 1 p I % I* *STbui music industry «*uUV“ 1

j J fc I*
would be theb^t I \J | 1 * 1

financial deal for a concert perfor- | t

oanceonTV. The two-lwur
h^ad- *

cast — the first tune that a full
. i « i-,

length concert by Jackson been . *
f

{devised— will mark the end of toe i* .*

European leg of Jackson s Dan*.l *

genius" tour, which began on June

27in Munich.

Ticket sales haw gone up 20 per-

cent since MarlalV^ made her

Broadway debut in “TJc A
R
-5£

ere Follies." Maples told USA To-

day she hesitated before taking the

rofe because she knew people might

think her boyfriend. Donald
-n h*r ort it. "There s
[Hill& uei wj —- —

, ,

Tramp, helped her gel it. "There s

no wav! There’s a P mdbon pro-

532, breakfast included. A fish and drip

meal at a seaside place is less than S3.

no wav: iuh”"*' —:r

duction at stake!" she said.

O

The 101-year-old Blackpool Tower at Britain's oldest and hugest seaside resort

where vendors peddling sticks of jaw-
breaking candy called Blackpool rock.

With three steel piersjutting out into the

surf, along a seascape dominated by the
101 -year-old Blackpool Tower, Blackpool

has been the traditional vacation
getwaway for (be armies of factory hands
of England's industrial north for more
than a century.

Many of those factories are gone now,
but Blackpool still draws an estimated 9
million to 10 million people a year, includ-

ing viators to trade shows and political

conventions. (The Labor Party will hold
its annual party conference hoe this fall).

For most viators, the mam attraction

used to be the sea. Now it’s Blackpool's
wide variety of oceanfront entertainments,
from aquariums and discotheques to Plea-

sure Beach, an amusement pock that in-

cludes the world's largest collection of

wood-stanchioned roller coasters.

There are also cavonous pjenade audi-
toriums that are filled summer nights with

meal at a seaside place is less than S3.

In a way, Blackpool's least popular fea-

ture these days is the sea itself, a point that

was underscored this year when the Euro-

pean Commission said the resort’s beaches

wore among the most polluted in Britain.

But few visitors actually go swimming in

Blackpool; more popular is a giant indoor

water park, built along the seafront, over-

looking tbe beaches.

At the local tourist office, Barry Morris,

the director, send be reasoned that gray

weather was actually the best weather for

Blackpool Cool and cloudy days chase

people away from the seaside, he said, and
into the amusement parks and museums
and shows that crowd Blackpool's prome-
nade.

“When the weather is poor, people have

to spend their way out of trouble,’
1
Morris

said
But even gloomy weather isn’t working

its linin' raagre this aimnvr [q Blackpool,

where the bmp British economy is taking

its toll too. Aral though the government's

economists insist tbe economy is improv-

ing, there are others in Blackpool who say

A huge painting of a heroic-look-

ing Richard Nixon visiting the

Hungarian border after the Soviet
... «qc/ Lor Kami iHHiHi

they are wrong.

“I don't see aI don't see any improvement in the

economy for the next six months at least,”

said a fortune idler who calls herself Man-
taleaa and works in the Royal Gipsy, a

curtained booth along the promenade that

advertises palm and tarot card readings.

Howcan she be sure? “The crystal ball,"

riie said, “never ties."

niiugiumu ,, -

crackdown in 1956 has been added

to the Richard Nixon Ubrarv &

Birthplace at Yorba Linda, Caldor- ^
nia. “Nixon at Andau" by the Hun- _

oarian-American artist Ferenc Da-

isy depicts Nixocu then the vice ,

'

president, greeting Hungarian refu-

gees at the Austrian town.

The critical bashing that Paul
_

McCartney took in some quarters

for his “Liverpool Oratorio" has

not deterred him from continuing •

his flirtation with orchestral music.

Cart Davis, McCartney's collabora-

tor on the oratorio, included the

premiere of a brief new symphonic

work, “Appaloosa." when he con-

ducted the Boston Pops in a tribute

to McCartney.

Marvin M. Mitchebon. the pali-

mony lawyer to the celebrities, has

been indicted on four counts of

filing false tax returns from 1983 to

1986. The indicunenL alleges that -

Mitchelson, 64, reported gross re-

ceipts anH sales of 51 million to

51.5 million for each of those years

.

and net profits of $179,000 to more

than 5266,000. The actual figures

were “substantially higher." ac-

cording to the indictment.
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